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Have Men and Munitions to Break Through at Right Moment j but Con

dition of Ground Would Make Impossible Quick Movements of 

Artillery Essential to Big Offensive—-Winter in East More 

Than Last Year and No Big Move Until End of January- 

Admits French Forces Penetrated German Une.

Opposition to Asquith’s 

_________ Proposals Growing Less
|w

Severe

—Berlin

ms m
EKiurronitHi
WITH GOLD STUl

Several Anti-Conepriptioniet Members of Cabinet Showing 

Signs of Conversion—Meeting Postponed Until Friday— 

King Exerting His Influence—Single Men of 18 to 40 

Years Likely Called.

4II -London, Bee. 29.—Despatches (ram nun
SIIIIIITIEH

Four Thousand Pounds of Rubber 

For Agent of the Enemy in Sweden 

Found on Ford’s

rtotb east and .west express the be
»r“r winter weather 1» likely 

meet severe obstacle to 
ne on the principal (rants 

the next tew weeks.

5
■London, Dec. 30.—In order to give 

time for a possible reconciliation of 
conflicting opinions on the recruiting 
question the cabinet council which 
was called for today has been further 
postponed until Friday, and there Is

of the Labor party, which, although 
strongly opposed to compulsion, may 
possibly be swayed by Mr. Hendon* 
son’s view that the exceptional cir
cumstances Justify exceptional means.

Reginald McKenna and Runclman 
Holding Out

x Jffiha most dreaded period of winter 
1 à le fei6 end of December to the 
J f end of January,” waa a French gen 

* eraVa reply a year ago to the demand 
for a great offensive The

Ship:e
London, Dec. 2».—A British official statement.
"It Is ascertained that flfty-five bags of rubbw 

wall known en.my forwarding agent In Sweden, w« 
parcel mat) on board the steamship Oocar II. The 
the rubber seized la about 4400 pounds.

"The remainder of the mall, which consisted of 7*4 bags, waa hand-
44 tta destination."

Henry Ford peace

ed tonight eaye:
I consigned to a 
•moved from the 
Fated weight of

Germans Leave Many Deac 

and Wounded when Czar's 

Troops Attacked With 

Bayonet,

W great hope that tt will then be 
found that the cabinet Is In practical 
agreement on the acceptance of Pre
mier Asquith's proposals.

It has become known that the prime 
minister found much g neuter support 
than had been supposed, some of the 
anti-conecrlptionist ministers having 
realized that a peculiar situation calls 
for exceptional treatment.

Among these are A. J. Balfour, first 
lord qf the admiralty, whose, influence 
Is very great, and Arthur Henderson, 
who. however, will be guided by the 
views of the Labor party.

Earl Kitchener, the war minister, 
nlso has at last defended his opinion 
that the time Is ripe for compulsion. 
Much depends now on the attitude of 
Reginald McKenna, chancellor of the 
exchequer, and Walter Runclman. pre
sident of the Board of Trade, both Im
portant members of the cabinet. But 
there le tonight a hopeful feeling that 
they may yet be Induced to support 
the premier In the interests of minis
terial unity.

Sir Edward Grey, the foreign secre
tary, looks with great apprehension 
uponi any signs of disagreement as 
having a bad effect upon the Allies, 
and Is working hard on the path of 
conciliation, and If It turns out that 
the line the government has chosen Is 
not for compulsory direct enlistment, 
but for compulsory attestation along 
the lines of the Derby scheme, it Ik 
very probable that most of the doubt
ful ministers may be found supporting 
the premier, and that the resignations 
will be confined to two or three min
isters of lesser Importance, sucto as 
Lewis Harcourt, first commissioner of 
works, and Sir John Simon, home sec
retary, whose departure would not in-! 
volve a serious crisis.

King Exerting Influence.
A strong point making for unity on 

the new government policy is that it 
has met with much less opposition 
from the Liberal press than might 
have been expected.

m*rtc would probably apply equally
this year.

Reuter's correspondent at western
According to the Daily Chronicle 

the new bill will be a short measure 
calling upon unmarried men, between 
the ages of 19 and 40 years, to attest 
in their age groups within a specified 
period of time, and under the same 
privileges as the Derby recruits, with 
serious penalties for non-compliance.

According to the Times Mr. Mc
Kenna bases his opposition to tho 
scheme partly on personal doubt re
garding the size of tho military forces 
required of Great Britain to win the 
war, and partly on Great Britain's 
financial commitments, both at home 
and by way of loans to her allies. Mr. 
Runclman, thp newspaper adds, is 
concerned to maintain the volume of 
trade, which he regards as an Indis
pensable factor in the British war 
equipment.

“Mr. McKenna thinks,” the Times 
says, “that the financial commitments 
already are as heavy as Great Britain 
Is able to bear Mr. Runclman’s objec
tion is based on the necessity of main
taining our exports, regardless of 
these objections.”

The Times argues that had the Earl 
of Derby's enlistment 
completely successful Its results wduld 
have been the same as will be obtain
ed by compulsion, and that, the ques
tion how the men are obtained 
not affect the economic problem.

Various opinions are advanced 
eernlng Mr. McKenna and Mr. Runcl
man. While the Times appears to 
think their opposition Is irréconcilia
ble, the Morning Post believes they 
will be won over. The Times says it 
thinks the Labor party will come Into 
line.

^headquarters, after remarking that For Settlement of Difficulties 

with U. S. Over Lusitania 

Affair,

I the British staff Is confident that the 
Allies are now eo strong In men and 
munition» that they con break through 
the German lines whenever the right 
time» comes, declares that the weath
er Is the chief reason for postponing 
the big movement, and adds:

"Such movement needs careful 
planning and extreme caution."

RoHtne-up tactics always involve 
the possibility of counter-attacks, 
wtoioh may end In rolllng-up the ag
gressor. With the fhee of the coun
try In i porous and mushy condition, 
It te impossible to effect the essential 
Quick movements of artillery, without 
which any big offensive is foredoomed 
to failure.

"The allied troops would probably 
have little trouble In occupying the 
great port at the German front 
trenches forthwith, ■■
enemy holds these lightly. But then 
with the ranges registered to a 

l atoety from myriads of artillery and 
■ , / machine guns, ouch a step would be 

sheer suicide, until the opportunity

FT

ed ever to the poet office for Immediate tre

The Oecer II. I® the veeeel which carried the 
P*fty to Europe. On the voyage ao 
the British authorities end her cargo examined, 
talned for mere than 24 hours, but wee allowed te 

* 16. There were reports at the time that part of 1 
band, and that a prize court would take the matte

BRITISH NIGHT ATTACK
NEAR ARMENTIERÊ

ar II. wee de
ep December 
o was contra- 
analderation.NOT KEEN TO CONTINUE

THE CONTROVERSY.
— Enemy's Casualties 2,000 at 

Lepanatz in Battle with 

Montenegrins on Dec. 21st.MifiEBtssum nm
W IE DMM
is modified

Latest Move Significant in 

View of Strained Relations 

Between Washington and 

Vienna,

Vienna, via London, Dec. 29.—The 
following official communication -was 
Issued today:

"Russian theatre: On -the Bessara- 
bia front there have been renewed lo
cal hostile attacks which failed, with 
great losses to the Russians.

"East of Purkaanov our reconnoiter- 
ing detachments retired on our chief 
division before superior Russian for
ces. »

I because the

Washington, Dec. 29—New proposals 
from Germany for a settlement of the 
Lusitania controversy, which the Ber
lin foreign office hopes will be accep
table to the United States, 
pected to be presented to the state de
partment next week. It Is understood 
the negotiations between Secretary of 
State Lansing and Count Von Beru- 
storff, the German ambassador, recent
ly progressed to a point where a set
tlement was expected at Christmas. 
Today, It was said, the German pro
posals resulting from these conversa
tions probably would arrive soon after 
New Years Day.

Information received here indicates 
that the Berlin foreign- office is anx
ious to end the controversy, in spite 
of adverse public opinion, said to 
have been aroused by the American 
request tor withdrawal of the German 
naval and military attaches and the 
demands upon Austria-Hungary aa a 
result of the sinking of the Ancona.

The present status of the negotia
tions Is very closely guarded. The 
United States has contended all along 
for a disavowal of the sinking of the 
Lusitania and reparation at American 
lives lost. A proposal by Germany 
to arbitrate the question of Indemni
ty was rejected. It has finally sug
gested that Germany might make re
paration, with the understanding that 
it would involve no admission of 
wrong-doing. It Is understood that 
no agreement will satisfy the United 
States, unless it contains something 
in the nature of a disavowal, but Ger
many contends that her instructions 
to submarine commander» to discon
tinue such attacks as that on the Lusi
tania Is the meet effective disavowal 
that could be given.

It is regarded here as especially sig
nificant that a settlement of the Lusi
tania case should become Imminent 
at a time when Teutonic diplomatic 
circles are represented as being pre
pared for a diplomatic break between 
the United States and Austria-Hun
gary. A clearing up of the Lusitania 
case, officials believe, would have an 
important bearing on the controversy 
now pending with Vienna. That sit
uation remained tonight "unchanged, 
without word from Ambassador Pen- 
field or any official Indication of when 
Austria's reply to Secretary Lansing's 
renewed demands might be expect-

scheine been

Official Circles in Vienna 

Strongly Opposed to Accept

ing Washington's Second 

Note on Ancona Incident,

Several Ready to Agree if Con

vinced Measure Absolutely 

Necessary and Will be Im

partially Applied,

"Italian theatre: TTi© Italian artil
lery lias displayed activity on the 
south and southeast Tyrol front. At
tacks on Monte Barbonlle and in the 
region of Col Di Lana were repulsed. 
There have been gun, hand-grenade, 
and mining duels on this front.

"Balkan theatre: Nothing Important 
has been reported."

British Lose an Asroplane.'
London, Dec. 29.—The Hjrltish offi

cial statement on the progress of the 
campaign, issued tonight, reads as foL 
lows:

“The enemy made an unsuccessful 
attack on one of our aerodromes. Of 
four machines only two reached their 
objective. No damage was done. One 
of our aeroplanes was shot down.

"Last night there was a successful 
enterprise near Annentieres. The ene
my's trenches were entered and bomb
ed with good effect. The casualties 
were numerous. After ten minutes 
the party withdrew. Our casualties 
were light.

"Today our artillery was effective 
against the trenches and billets In 
many places between Mametz and 
Monchy. The enemy exploded two 
small mines near Givenchy. There 
was no damage to either troops or 
trenches.

“The day was quiet south of La Bas» 
see Canal. About Y pres a heavy re
ciprocal bombardment occurred."

Parle, Dec. 29.—The Montenegrin 
consul-general bore has received the 
following statement:

"The enemy directed, witbowt re
sult, a violent artillery fire against our 
positions on the Tara river on Decem
ber 37. He attacked us energetically 
near Lrfoubovia, but, was repulsed with 
great tow, in the direction of Ben&ne. 
We followed up our last success by 
occupying two morts villages, advanc
ing as> far ae Morita.

"On our Loveon front the enemy 
opened fire froth the torts and war
ships on Raskova Gora but we held 
our ground. Hie bombardment con
tinued fifteen hours, 2,000 large shells 
being fired.

"At* the same time sharp infantry 
attack* attacks were delivered all of 
whldh were repulsed. Notwithstand
ing the intensity of the Austrian artil
lery fire, we had only two titled and 
two wounded, which shows how- poor
ly the guns were handled.

“The success gained by ns cm De
cember 23 at Lepenatz was greater 
than at first announced. Five hun
dred bodies were found on the right 
wihg of the contingent operating 
against us. but the total Austrian 
losses were more than 2,000 tilted or 
wounded.
gratulations to the general command* 
W the VattaoevRch brigade.

"Austrian aeroplanes threw several 
bombs oi* Podgoritza Monday, tilling 
twx> Austrian prisonere." .

Hard Winter In East.

A Russian correspondent writes:
"The most severe part of winter 

has now begun in the Russian thea
tre. All reports agree that the weath
er this year Is harder than usual. It 
is increasingly doubtful if any serious 
events will occur until the end of Jan. 
uary."

Despite the weather the duel In 
the Vosgèe mountains, in the western 

continues, and may eventually 
prove to be one of the big operations 
of the war. The gains In either dlrec* 
tion, thus far have been small, but 
the French pl&Im progress In their 
efforts to establish themselves on the 
crest, of the foothills which here dom
inate the plain.

By all accounts Salonikl to now safe 
Certainly the Central Powers show' no 
haste to attack the Allies’ position. 
Seventy-five thousand Serbians have 
reformed at Scutari, and Eloassan, in 
Albania, and the Montenegrin army, 
whlcfr heretofore has been debarred 

any large 
wing itself 

ly Into the contest against

London*, Dec. 29—A conference 
of representatives

Both the Times and the Daily Mall 
anticipate that when the matter 
comes before parliament much of the 
opposition will be found to have evap
orated, in deference to the strong 
Public opinion In favor of Premier 
Asquith's view.

The Dally Mail as an indication of 
the trend of Labor in the situation, 
quotes G. H. Roberts, member of par
liament, a life-long enemy of compul
sion, as saying:

“There Is something worse than 
conscription, and that is national de
feat"

Geneva, via Paris, Dec. 29.—The lat
est information received by the Swiss 
press from Vienna states that Aus
trian official circles are opposed to 
the acceptance of the second Ameri
can Ancona note, unless it is modi
fied, and a rupture of diplomatic rela- 
tion s is believed to be Imminent, not
withstanding the strong opposition of 
the Liberal and Hungarian parties and 
diplomats, who demand that an agree
ment shall be reached with Washing, 
ton.

The reply to the first American An 
eon* note, it la declared, was drafted 
In Berlin. Such pressure was brought 
to bear on Austria that both Count 
Tisza and Baron Burlan, who 'favored 
a policy of conciliation, had their 
hands forced, and therefore it Is 
claimed that the question more direct
ly concerns Berlin than Vienna.

It Is considered that there still Is 
a possibility of an agreement within 
the next twenty-four hours, but if the 
situation comes to a rupture of diplo
matic relatione, not only Vienna but 
Berlin will be affected.

of the Labor 
party Is being arranged to 
sider the decision of the 
In regard to compulsory military 
vice. The question is being canvass
ed eagerly at trades union centres.

Advocates and opponents of >___ 
scription are equally emphatic. There 
are many members of the Labor party 
who are ready to support the doc
trine of cumpulsory service, once they 
are satisfied It Is necessary, and are 
assured It will be applied impartially 
to all classes. Some are still Insisting 
on a further opportunity for unmar
ried men to offer their services with
out compulsion* but it le believed the 
cabinet has decided against further 
delay. In view of the expected early 
activities In the field, recruits are 
needed to take the placée of the

con- 
cabinet

The royal In
fluence Is also being exerted, the king 
having publicly Intimated his special 
d®slre that all the men who attested 
under Earl Derby should wear the 
symbolic armlet issued in connection 
with the scheme.

Much will depend upon the attitude

HOfim SWEDISH FORTS 
E ROW FIRE ON SEIIMU 

FHLMC OP T0BPE00 MS

geograpihiqfclly from taking 
part in the war. Is now thro

(«porta that the Austrians are at
tacking Scutari are authoritatively de
nied, According to the latest advices 
the Austrians were at Bjeloplolje, 
where they were recently repulsed by 
the Montenegrins, and cannot 
Scutari without crossing the Albanian 
Alps and the flooded river Drill 

No official announcement Is yet 
available in London as to the devision 
of the cabinet in favor of compulsion, 
Jrat the political atmosphere has been 
considerably cleared up by the admis
sion that the principle of compulsion 
is accepted by a majority of the mem 
bers of the cabinet. Public opinion 
has not yet crystallized, but there Is 
widespread approval of Premier As,

men
now waiting In the home camps in 
readiness to fill vacancies at the 
front.

A meeting of the Amalgamated So
ciety of Engineers will be. held to
morrow to consider the plan of David 
Lloyd George, minister of munitions, 
for relaxatlng of trade union rules so 
as to enlarge the number of men per. 
forming certain classes of work. The 
engineers will discus# Mr. Lloyd 
George's bill amending the munitions 
act which will pome before parliament 
v&hen It re-aseembles.

At a meeting of the Joint labor re- 
dtiling committee in London this af
ternoon the calling of a national 
ference of trades unions to consider 
the compulsion situation was urgently 
demanded, but it was decided to await 
an explanation of this position from 
Arthur Henderson, chairman of the 
Labor party.

Some of the < ommlttee-meu contend
ed that out of 600,000 men unattested, 
dxty per cent were unfit, twenty per 
cent "starred," being necessary work
ers at home, and that the bulk of the 
remainder hold conscientious objec
tions to military service.

MONCTON HOI

IS IHLEBIIira un
I

North Shore- Men are Coming 

Forward in Fine Style — 

Father and Three Sons in 
Same Battalion,

Germans Pursued Swedish 

Steamer Inside Territorial 

Waters and Guns of Forts 

Prevented Capture,

qtilth-6 general attitude, and there te 
a feeling that the public Is quite ready
to be convinced

Tho difficulties within the cabinet 
may be expected to diminish ae the
question shapes Itself 
form.

A Joint meeting o# the representa
tive» of the Labor party with the fed 
oration of trade unions has been sum. 
■on* for tomorrow, and a detailed 

of the Labor attitude le like-

in practical Newcastle. Dec. 28—The following 
hare been added to "C" Co.. 132nd 
Battalion here since last réport:

Second Lieutenant F. T. Mowatt, 
Campbell ton; and the following pri
vates: : Archie Matheeon, James Fal
lon Sr.; Clarence Russell, Clayton 
Morris. Chaa. M. Johnston, Hubert 
Johnston, Daniel Foran, of Newcastle- 
Qeo- Royal, Grand Downs; Frank 
Richards, Chaplin Island Road: Thoa. 
Coughlan, Nelson; Clarence Gunder
son, Roeebank; Vincent Holland, Red- 
hank.

A very suooesaful recruiting meet
ing was held at Trout Brook school 
house Monday night.

The following young men joined the 
132nd: James Allison, Wayerton; Har
ry Johnston, Denmark, and Weldon 
Dunnett, Trout Brook.

Cbas. Johnston'* enlistment makes 
four out of one family for the front.

London, Dec. 29.—The forts on the 
Swedish Island of Haestholoien open- 
ed fire on two German torpedo boats, 
pursuing a Swedish steamer off 
Karlskrona. in Swedish territorial 
waters today, according to messages 
from Stockholm to the Polttken, for
warded by the Exchange Telegraph 
Company’s correspondent at Copen
hagen.

"The Swedish Admiralty," adds the 
despatch, "has ordered a strict In
quiry into the Incident, which Is re
garded as a repetition of the recent 
violation of territoriality when the 
Germans captured the «earner Argo. 
In the present case the quarry escap, 
ed. the German» abandoning the pur- 
sult when they were fired at."

Geo. N. Johns!on and his three oldest
sons.

ed. Moncton, Dec. 2 ft.—Jadduce 
Boudreau, ex-alderman, of Moncton, 
was Instantly killed near Dorchetier, 
N. B„ shortly before midnight ae the 
result of his automobile skidding and 
turning over.

No particulars of the fatality have 
been received but It Is understood 
while going down a hill west of Dor. 
Chester the car skidded Into the ditch 
and turned over Boudreau being pin
ned underneath and crushed tp death. 
Several «here were In the car but 
escaped serious Injury.

N.

tions and numerous photographs use
ful In strategic

Petrograd, Dec. 29, via London, Dec. 
30.—The («lowing official communi
cation was Issued tonight:

"On the left bank « the River An, 
a Letleh detachment attacked an ene
my detachment with bayonet. The 
Germane fled, having many killed and 
wounded. On the rest of the front, as 
far as Pripet region, there have been 
artillery duels and fusillade» In pla- 
oee Booth « Pripet, 
there have been encounters.

"There Is no change on the Cauca- 
jtlan front."

Aviators Get Behind Bulge- 
rien Line NORWEGIAN STEAMER SUNK

London, Dee. 29—A despatch to 
Lloyds from Bergen, dated Tuesday 
Bays the Norwegian Fjord steamer 
Homelen has been sunk at Svanoeen. 
north of Bergen, with the loss of one 
man drowned.

Paris, Dec. 29—DespKe^^^^^Huumerous 
aueh as larding grounds 
ta Incus country. French 

hare succeeded, acordlng to 
J note leaned here. In carry- 
econualeaneee about ninety, 

r- miles Into the Interior of the 
tariani line,

the month of Novembor alone 
" were no less than fifty-four re- 
leiaasoes, during which observe

à

King Nicholas sent cousu d in Galicia Sweden Put» Embargo on Raw Zinc.
ment ha» prohibited the export of raw 
tine. Goods manufactured In Sweden 
of imported raw. tine may still be ex
ported, however.

London, Dec. 39.—A despatch to 
Company fromI Reuters Telegram 

Stockholm says the Swedish govern-Continued en page twey
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FIVE MORE CASUAL
HUMM STATEMENT Of 

PROVINCE EOR PAST YEAR 
IS VERY SATISFACTORY '

■ V.J't
* ' ■IAI

--------------------------------------- „--------,
erel «US

It has *1.0 town decided tflf the gen- 
•r*l «US to orgMlM an «eroplene 
corps, which will have Ita headquar
ters at Wu-Li Tal, in Nan Ting, w

rince, southwest at Peking.
Chin* 1* about to dost in *ddltlbn*l 

15,000,000 ( Mexican ) worth ot pre- 
mtum bonds for the d«relo#m«nt ot 
Industries.

The bonds will be Issued under the 
direction of the ministries of agricul
ture and finance, and prises aggregat
ing 11,600,026 will be awarded to the 
holders of coupon numbers, drawn 
from among the 500,000 numbers as
signed to holders of bonds

The capital prize will be $200,000 
(Mexican.) There will be two prises 
of $120,000 each, and two of $80,000 
each. The'prises will then decrease 
gradually to 14,009 prises ot $14 each. 
The entire number of prises will he 
49.990.

This plan for floating Industrial 
bonds hae been tried previously In 
China. In the latest drawing the 
grand capital prise went to a nurse
maid.

MEN OF THE FLEET FIND 
LIFE IN TRENCH NOT THE 

‘SOFT JOB* THEY IMAGINED

COMPULSONS 
SERVICE IN CHINA 
AFTER JANUARY 1

SUCCESSmelSuffering from 
Sheriff, Montreal.

Died of wounds—Joe Oegnoo. Du
luth, Minn.

Twenty-Fifth Battalion. 
Wounded—George Brown, Florence,

full Justice .tail been

$ urnBuffering
men settled toocl 
ooupûe of hours ■from concussion—Edward

Davies, WestviUe, N. 8.
Wounded, now on duty—John T. 

Francis, 61 Lougard Road, Halifax, M. ■ .THE FLEET, B-Mi S CÏ.Party of Jelliooe’e Men 
Spent few nights in 
Trenches in France and 
have their views ot con
ditions changed consider
ably.

Sculley, while readings 
Walter Ferguson and 
The banquet broke up x 
«he edldlere and the i 
national anthem.

■i Twenty-ehcth Battalion.
Killed in auction—Wm. A. Martin, 

Galt, Ont. ■worth,
Wounded—Roes A. Murphy, Baas 

Fiver, Kent County, ft. B. Henry I. 
Berlin, Bathurst, N. B. Henry A. Ad
ame, South Africa. Leonard McQueen, 
9 Ann street, 8t. John, N. B.

Twenty-seventh Battalion.
Wounded—Orwell Ennis, Ayr, Ont. 

Win. Geo. 'McCutcheoa, Ireland.
Accidentally wounded—Lieut. Syd

ney H. Wilson, England.
Twenty-eighth Battalion.

Wounded—Lieut. Gerald G. D, Mur- 
uhy, Mooeeomin, Saak.

Twenty-ninth Battalion.
Wounded—Percy H. Rumely, Haiv- 

endale, Guys boro, N. 8. AMred A. 
Hyde, New Zealond.

Killed in action—Thomas McCor
mack, Vancouver.

Thirty-Sixth Battalion.
Died—Wm. J. Hutty, Jamestown, N.

T, "
Without Its Powerful Prt 

May be Silent, Allie: 
Against Tyrannical Foe 
lated From World and 
Another.

TOWN Of 4,000 
PEOPLE WIPED OUT

Despite War Year Substantial Credit Balance in Accounts of 

Ordinary Revenue and Expenditure, with Generous Pro

vision for Important Public Service.
Formation of an Aeroplane 

Corps Also Part of Govern

ment's New Military Plans,
BY EARMr. Philip Gibbs ronde an interest

ing account of the Impression» given 
to a party from the British fleet to 
whom Admiral Jellicoe had granted 
the privilege of vleitlaxg the fighting 
front on the continent In order to give 
the navy a nearer vieiw of the work 
which is being done by the army.

Super-Railway engineer, $3,808.68. 
annu&tkms, etc., $2,200.

Tourist Associations, $2,000.' 
Unforseen expenses, $5,294.03. 
Total ordinary expenditure, $1,626,- 

633.86.
Permanent bridges, $364,877.53.
K B. Goal and Railway repairs, etc.,

$67,192.60.
Wharves, St. John, $L000.
Jordan Memorial Santtorium, $772.72 
Normal School Annex, etc., $3,142. 
Contribution to Belgian Relief, $27,- 

456.64.

Special to The Standard.
FYedertcton, Dec. 29.—In the Royal 

Gazette today the official statement 
of the receipts and expenditures of the 
provincial accounts for the fiscal year 
ending Oct. 3tet last as submitted by 
the auditor general, Mr. W. A. Loudon 
to Hon. Dr. Landry, Provincial Secre
tary-Treasurer. Is published, 
statement wil prove a most gratifying 
one to the people of the province for 
it shows that despite the fact that it 
has been a war year he revenues have 
held up so that there is a substantial 
credit balance of about $5,000 In the 
accounts of ordinary revenu® and ex
penditure with equally as generous 
provision as ever for the Important 
public service.

The complete statement as publish, 
ed under the auditor general’s signa
ture follows:

San Salvador, Dec. 29.—The earth
quake shock* which began early Mon
day morning are etUl being felt here. 
A wall oollapeed during a shock to
day, killing two person» and seriously 
injuring two other*.

Late advices from Honduras con
firm the previous report* that the 
town of Gracias was completely de
stroyed by the earthquake Monday 
morning. This town, which lie* 70 
miles north of San Salvador, had a 
population of 4,000.

London, Oeè. 29—“The British grai 
has never yet had the opportunity of b< 
from hour to hour, day by day, through 
beeaUjBe foundation upon whleh everyf 
au mV ^ by A. J. Balfour, First Lord of 
ta-bA 1v4d from a moving picture roe 
ever wl llrat production of which he pi 

MA Jalfour declared that the film el 
of the V "»peet Importance to Britons ai 
of all thl $and operation* of the Alllee, f 
to the Persian Gulf, ultimately dependei

Peking, Dec. 19, (Correspondence)— 
China to to have compulsory military 
service. The government ht 
nounced that conscription will be In
augurated on January 1, 1916. It will 
first be put Into effect on Chi 14 pro
vince, In which Peking Is located and 
Shan Tung province, which adjoins 
Tehi province, on the south. Details 
have not yet been arranged, but are 
now under consideration by the gen-

West End Boye Entertained.
Edgar Bis sett, John Rowley andan-Britlsh Headquarters, Monday.

“When the wind howls over the flats 
of Flanders and booms iMfce the rumb
ling of distant guns, our ■soldier» often 
my to each other, 'Pretty rough on the 
fellow* at eea! Whait a time they must 
be having in the fleet! ' The fleet does 
not exprès* the start*» of its soul, and 
one can only 
the seamen in this dirty weather. 
Hardly a word breaks the silence la 
which they live hi their unknown 
whereabout*. Yet the other day to 
the trenches in Flanders came a 
gUxqpee of the human nature which 
le crowded on our battipsblpe.

The men of the Ninth flea Fleet 
have been envying, dt seem* the way 
of Me among their soldier brother». 
They had an Idea that compared who 
their own existence the troope in the 
trenches had a 'soft job,’ with more 
variety, excitement and creature com
forts. ‘A dear littto dugout tn France’ 
appealed to Jack’s imagination as a 
fine and eventful fdace.
Taking Their Bearings In the Trenches

"Well. Sir John Jellicoe hae thought 
It a good Idea to tot some of his men 
see for themselves what the soldiers 
are doing, so that they can take back 
a personal description to the fleet, and 
three or four days ago a naval fieuten- 
umt and ten seamen came to our peat 
of the western front to lake their bear
ings in the trenches. They were very 
much snmprlsed. A typical section of 
the trenches wa® Chosen for then) in 
which they could siiend a couple of 
night* without excessive Hek, hut with 
a fair experience of ordinary conditions 
of trench warfare in winter.

They were cheery fellows, and they 
laughed heartlUy when, on the way to 
the front line, they went e-.-.ering and 
tumbling in mud which reached the 
upper edge of their top-boots and grad
ually their eyes were opened to the 
reaUty of things when they saw that, 
so far from having a «oft job, our sol
diers are living in conditions of dis
comfort and peril which need great 
strength of endurance and patience as 
well aa great courage.

Under Firs.
Shells came screaming overhead, 

and they found themselves nakedly ex
posed to the enemy’* fire over certain- 
swamp® where the communication 
trenches have silted In After the heavy 
rains. Rains slashed down upon au 
the soldiers who were going up with 
the night reliefs, and they were wet 
and muddy scarcrows before they 
reached the front Une, where they bad 
to stand In mud not far from the en
emy over the way. The dugout» were 
not eo full of comfort aa Jack had Im
agined.

It was very cold in the night, so oold 
that the men could hardly get a grip 
on their rifles, and out of the dark 
mist came whtzx-bangs and pip
squeaks and other noisy things with 
threats of death. The guns on each 
side were busy through the night, and 
the shells went rughlng overhead like 
express trains through Clapham Jjinc. 
tion on Derby Day. In their first ex
perience of the trenches the men from 
the navy were awestruck by the life 
of soldier», who live in dirty ditches 
and In muddy holes under all that tu
mult of explosives and take it all 
cheerfully as a matter of course. Their 
comments afterwards were amusing. 
They had been extremely uncomfort
able, but enjoyed the novelty of the 
adventure.

Kenneth Carney, three wy popular 
young men of West St. John have en
listed in the Siege Battery and 4» a 
testimonial of the Mgh esteem in 
which they are hsfld by the young men 
residing In that section of the city, 
they were tendered a banquet at 
Bond's cafe, on Charlotte street, last

The
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Thirty-Ninth Battalion. 

Seriously U1—Dexter A. Werner, 
Wales, Ont. 1Forty-Ninth Battalion. 

Wounded—Archie Ferguson, Deville,
E xi pen ses re contribution Imperial

Government, $1,961.70.
Debenture* (smallpox) redeemed,

$8,600.
Debentures redeemed, $148,000. 
Agriculture—Dominion subeddy, $76,-

661.36.
Contractors' deposits refunded, $14,- 

428.14.
Commuted pensions withdrawn,

$359.27.
•Supreme Court withdrawals, $3,-

552.37.
Probate Court withdrawals, $1,474.39. 
Expropriation act deposits witth- 

drawni, $29,282.23.
N. B. Masonic Hall Company deposit 

withdrawn, $200.
Crown Land—Temporary deposits 

withdrawn, $3,375A0.
Official committee re property of 

lunatic, withdrawal, $473.
Loans temporary repaid, $1,%«4,-

111.10.
Balance, $119,285.39.

the hardships ofAlb.
Killed In action—Wm. H. Fraser. 

Scotland. fltat because were It removed, the Ailla 
flwar against the tyranny of the Centra 
frOTVthe outer world and frohi each othi 
magnitude of the task thrown upon the 
umphantly accomplished," was yet real 
the first lord, “It le performing, at this 
Ilea, but for the whole world, the g rentes 
tile drama now being played out for the 
world has yet to know how much It owe 

tenured victory which lo coming to 
as much aa the gift of the British ' 

of the Allied troope, whether British or

Prince* Patricia’s 
Previously reported missing, be

lieved killed, now killed In action— 
Wm. Stewart, Scotland.

Royal Canadian Regiment 
Died—Edward Hlscock, Manuels, 

NfM.

Imperial’s last Showing Today FRIDAY AND NEW 
YEAR'S DAYExpenditure, 1915.

Balance from 1914, $147,423.72.
Administration of justice, $27,298.01. 

f Agriculture, $47,515.79.
Auditor General’s office, $3,700.
Boys’ Industrial Home, $1,500.
Campbellton relief, $5,000.
Colonization, roads. $4,830.72.
Crown land classification, $1,160.
Commission to investigate crown 

land and railway charges and other 
matters, $12,293.76.

Contingencies, departments and 
legislature, $22,054.93.

Canadian Patriotic Fund contribu
tion, $12,500.

Exhibitions, $9,824.87.
Executive government, $44,615.74.
Education, $282.891.
Elections, $949,69.
Factory inspection—Inspector, $1.- 

674.19; factory inspection—Board ex
amining engineers, $98.54.

Fish Forest and Game, $31,005.48.
Farm Setlement Board, $862.48.
Free grants, $993.83.
Guarantee bonds, government offic

ials, $731.88.
Interest, $335,637.49.
Immigration, $10,680.11.
Jordan Memorial Saniborlum, $33,- 

990.35.
Liquor License Fund, $28,593.19.
Legislative Assembly, $30,021.40.
Legislative library, $769.99.
Mining, $1,938.21.
Moving Picture Censors, $1,025.
Maritime Home for Girls, $101.61.
N. B. Historical Society, $125.
N. B. Rifle Association, $300.
Natural History Societies, $600.
Public Health—Small Pox, $2,784.73. 

Public Health—Hospital, $10,000. Pub
lic Health—Salaries, expenses, $2,- 
049.47.

Probate Fee Fund. $13,457.37.
Printing, $16.590.38.
Provincial Hospital maintenance, 

$92,375.84.
Pensions—School Teachers, $7,- 

.498.04.
Public Works. $405,612.92.
Public Works—Motor vehicle law, 

$2,040.40.
Refunds, $955.16.
Revisors. $1,930.64.
Btumpage collection, $31,861.06.
Succession duties collection, $5,. 

826.89.
School books. $20,448.84.
Sinking Funds, $31,406.40.
Seed wheat, purchase of, $10,169.72.
Surveys and railway Inspection- 

Crown land, $3,040.14. Survey!

Of the Great Indian Mutin* Story

‘THE RELIEE Of LUCKNOW” Blanoho Sweet In 
Jeese 1. Laeky'eThird Canadian Mounted Rifles 

Reported wounded In error now of- 
flcialy rejoined regiment—Rowan P. 
Fitzgerald, Charlottetown, P. E. I. “THE CLUE”Othor w/ee Known am •#- r"THE CAMPBELLS ARE COMING” A Dataottvm Dram*AlUES STRONG 
ENOUGH 10 BREAK 
ENEMY LINE IN WEST

A Marvol of RoaUmm. 
2SCO People In Ploturo. 
Canadian Hlghlano ore.

Real Union Jaok Drama. 
Full of Excitement- 
Five Wonderful Root». The Broken Coin” -No. 18a LONDON PRESS 

ON CABINET
reai
ly «
and
ty ySingers end Cemediee

Arthur & DeWitt Universal Weekly-••• sure>
Receipts 1916.

Dominion subsidies, $637,976.16. 
Territorial revenue, $691,905.14. 
Territorial revenue, N. B. settle 

ment lands, $1,646.40.
Fees, provincial secretary's office, 

$30,749.42.
Taxes, Incorporated companies, $52,*

583.12.
Private and flocal bills, $725. 
Succession duties, $156,191.63.
King's Printer, $2,631.50.
School books, $16,824.18.
Liquor Licenses, $44,383.75.
Probate court fund, $18.013.12. 
Supreme court fund, $2.233.25. 
Provincial Hospital, $34,321.66. 
Jordan Memorial Santtorium Main

tenance, $9,019.96.
Motor vehicles, $23,116.
Factory inspector, $586.50.
Sales of agriculture, live stock, 

$183.10.
Seed wheat sale, $5,67<X 
Miscellaneous receipts, $6,529.55. 
Total ordinary revenue, $1,634,079.-

It
thatContinued from page one.

London, Dec. 29—The official state
ment of the German war office, issued 
today declares that French troops 
broke through the lines of the Ger
mans at Hartmanns-Weilerkopf dur
ing yesterday’s offensive.

The statement declares that the 
French offensive movement has bro
ken down and the French driven from 
the positions they captured at Hart
manns-Weilerkopf.

The official Berlin statement fol
lows:

"Western theatre of war: West- 
en.de, Belgium, was bombarded again 
by an enemy monitor, without result. 
The advance on Hlrzsteln thirty miles 
southweeU of Hartmanns-Weilerkopf) 
which was reported1 yesterday, broke 
down under our fire during the even-

hut
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and his frantic yells brought a rescue 
party, .which saved him after he had 
abandoned hope.

In another spot a waggon drawn by 
two horses became stuck in the mud, 
and one of the poor beasts fell from 
heart failure after desperate efforts to 
drag the load out; of this morass. The 
other horse was pulled down and was 
devoured in the mud. Those, of course, 
are exceptional Incidents, and the 
camps are not as uncomfortable 
such episodes suggest. In spite of 
the mud, the boarded tents are kept 
clean and dry, and men who have been 
wading In wet trenches come back to 
them gladly and sit round their braz
iers in that delightful state of "fug" 
which is dear to the heart of the sol
dier and sailor too.

If

“KEY TO THE PAST” PATRONS to hing. wor!"The French twice attacked posi
tions on Hartmanns-Weilerkopf which 
our troops had recaptured. They pen*- 
etrated certain points in our trenches. 
After the first attack the enemy was 
driven off everywhere Immediately. 
Fighting for possession of certain 
trenches continued. Up to the pres
ent the French have lost five officers 
and more than 200 men who have been 
captured.

"Eastern theatre of war: An ad
vance by a strong Russian division on 
the coast near Raggasem, northeast 
of Tukum, failed. To the south of 
Plnsk a Russian field guard post was 
destroyed by a surprise attack.

"Balkan theatre of war: There Is 
nothing to report"

Paris, Dec. 29.—1The war office issu
ed the following communication to
night:

"In Belgium and Artois the artillery 
displayed activity on both sides in 
the course of the day.. To the north 
of the Atone we destroyed, by our 
fire, machine gun shelters and dispers
ed workers around Vil 1 earn Bods.

"In the Argonne we exploded two 
m'uies near Hill 286. To the north of 
La Fille Morte a small German poet 
was blown up.

“On the heights of the LMeuse the 
fire of our artillery on a German bat
tery located in the Warmont -wood, 
northeast of 9L Mihiei, following the 
Instructions of our aviators, gave the 
best results.

“In the Vosges a rather spirited can
nonade occurred at divers points of 
the sector, especially the Fedht and 
the Thur. It 
region of Hartmanna-Weilerkopf.

“Notwithstanding the violent coun
terattack* of the enemy, the action 
commenced yesterday left us at the 
end of the day, masters of a series of 
German works established between 
Rehfelsen and HI raster, which have 
been added to the trenches already 
lost by the enemy.

"The number of Germane who have 
fallen into our hands since yesterday 
has reached 300. The total number of 
uninjured prisoners taken eetauee the 
beginning of these operations ia 1,668. 
Prisoners say that the German donees 
in the course of our attack of Decem
ber 21 and the following days were 
large.

London, Dec. 29.—The evening 
newspapers today all concede thàt the 
decision of the cabinet to in favor of 
compulsory service.

The Westminster Gazette, which fre
quently voices ministerial opinion, 
eaye;

“The only men who would have a 
right to resign in the present circum
stances is the man who has a conscien
tious objection to compulsory service 
in any circumstances, and who Is wil
ling to face all the military conee. 
q uences of & shortage of men rather 
than consent to the principle."

The others, the newspaper 
tends, are needed* at their posts to see 
that compulsion Is administered, so 
that the military demand for men will 
not rçramp the demand of. industries phyi 
equally Important for winning the war. land 
It hope* the government bill will be 
purely a measure confined to the per- 
idmdt the present war.

Trçe Pall Mall Gazette expresses the 
opinion that the difficulties within 
the government and in parliament will 
diminish as the question shapes itself 
in practical guise.

The Evening Standard agrees that 
. now a decision has been reached all 

difficulties will assume quite measure- 
able proportions, and contends that 
the nation will welcome this as a 
sign that the cabinet has "at last been 
aroused to a sense of the realties."

According to the Westminster Ga- 
sette’s parliamentary reporter tihe 
number of single men not attested
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to f44. andCrown lands sold (sinking fund 
crown lands) $2,821.50.

Bonuses on timber licenses (sinking 
fund crown lands) $1,971.50.

Temporary deposits crown land de
partment, $4,255.06.

Agriculture—Dominion subsidy, $79- 
012.00.

Contractors' deposits, $13,797.09.
Commuted pensions, $100 00.
Probate court deposits, $671.04.
Supreme court deposits, $3,204.54.
Reversible Falls bridge expropria

tion deposit, $2,113.23.
Proceeds of $2,575,800 five per cent 

bonds sold $2,569,609.
Sinking funds municipalities, $2,669-
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Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Dec. 29.—The confer
ence of school inspectors, directors 
of vocational training, the principal 
of the Provincial Normal school and 
the chief superintendent of education 
closed here this afternoon after last
ing all day. Tonight those attending 
the conference were entertained at 
dinner by Dr. W. 8. Carter, the chief 
superintendent. All the inspectors 
were present, including P. G. Mc
Farland. of St. Stephen, who Is acting 
in the place of Lieut.-Col. G. W. Mer- 
eereau, who ha* been given leave of 
absence to go on overseas service.

The afternoon reports were receiv
ed from Dr. H. V. B. Bridges, princt 
pal for Normal school; M. F. Peacock, 
director of manual training, and R. P. 
Steeree, director of elementary agri
cultural training. Addressee were vot
ed by the conference to Lie|ut.-OoL Mer- 
sereau and Capt. A. J. Brooks, two 
school inspectors who are preparing 
for military service overseas.
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"Not so Soft a Job.”
“We were in action all night, sir," 

said one. There was a smile at hia 
answer—because there was no "ac
tion" as soldiers call it, but only the 
ordinary "etraflng” between the lines. 
"We had one casualty,” said another 
bluejacket. The General was surpris
ed and alarmed 
hie naval guests 
a scratch. “One casualty?" "Yes, sir,. 
One of our du gouts was hit by • piece 
of shell."

There was a general agreement 
among all the seamen that after all, 
life In the trenches is not as soft a 
job as they had Imagined, and that 
there is more comfort on a battleship 
even in dirty weather. They were 
amazed at the high spirits of the men, 
and there is no doubt that they will 
take back to the fleet a vivid story of 
the pluck with which the “land-lub
bers" carry on In their wet ditches.

In the Quagmire.
Truly, all the rain has made the 

front a quagmire which only the high 
spirits of our fighting men could suf
fer without complaint. Some camps 
which I visited yesterday were so 
muddy that if one stepped off the 
"duck-walks" or boarded pathways one 
went ankle-deep. In a bad place out
side one of the 
missed Ms way nearly disappeared ai

med
ORCHESTRA and 1st 2 Rows Drees Circle 50c. 

Rear of Drees Circle .. ..
1st 2 Rows Balcony...........
Rear ......................................

"CSeat» now on «ale. .. 35c. tire
Ottawa, Dec. 29.—The casualty list Issued at midnight Includes 

five members of the 26th Battalion as follows:
Killed In action—Wm. A. Martin, Galt, Ont.
Wounded—Ross A. Murphy, Bass River, Kent Ce. N. B.; Henry 

I. Berlin, Bathurst, N. 8.; Henry A. Adame, South Africa; Leonard 
McQueen, 9 Ann street, 84. John,

The Twenty-Fifth Battalion also figures In the list 
Third Battalion.

Killed in action—Frederick H. Lip. 
prose, England; Frank Gretham,

. ..35o. 

...25c.
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Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, Harness, Horse 
dippers and Horse furnishing foods

vidson, Montreal.
Drowned—Angus D. McKenzie, New 

Waterford, C. B.
Bread, Cal 
anything 
flour—is

Sixteenth Battalion 
Previously reported missing, now 

officially killed in action—James K. 
T. Ritchie, Scotland.

Eighteenth Battalion 
Wounded—Donald H. Roes, Toledo, 

Ohio.

Power Horse Clipper* from .. $9.50 to $16.00
Street Blanket* from... SjOO to 7-09
Horse Blanket* lined, with Olrtha 1.26 to *jOO
Dark Grey Fur Sleigh Robes .. 9.50 to 10.00
Imitation Buffalo ....
Imitation Buffalo Coats
Special Line Costa, Travellers Samples

.. 3.60 to 16.00
Sleigh Heater, from ........... 1,76 upwards
Lined and Unilntd Mitts and Qlovea

Shaft Bell*, Nickel Plated 
Body Bella..............................

Back Belle, Nickel Plated, 60c. to $1.00 each; Nickel Mounted 
Harness, 13.50 sat» upwards:* Oroide and Rubber Mounted 
Harness, $18JW Set, upwards. Also * full line of Horae Furnishing 
which we era offering at Lowest Prices.

H. HORTON & SON, Ud •>

Fourth Battalion.
Killed In action—John Hart, Eng. 
Died of wounds—George M. Simp

son. Scotland.

àFifth Bpttallon. 6.75 to 10.00
Killed in action—George Brown, PUR1240

Nineteenth Battalion 
Diet! of wound*—Arthur E. Parker, 

Montreal.
Seventh Battalion 

Killed ini action—Cyril Stewart Wig 
gett, England; Wm. G. Tail, Scotland; 
Frank Ward, England. *

at Cost to Clear

Twentieth Battalion.
Wounded—Lieut. Harold Wm. A. 

Foster, Toronto; Lome Pbenlx, To
ronto.

Died—Corporal Wm. Stewart, Scot
land.

Dangerously wounded—Robert H. 
McJarrow, Scotland.

Twenty-Fourth Battalion.
Killed 1n action—Lewis W, Coult-

1.25 to 14» pair 
M !• 1M 

1.25 to 3J$ FLO IWounded sltghtiy-Lle.it. Wm. Ar- -

«C"Ttu1 Belgian official communiea-Casey, England. Stockholm, via London. Dec. 30~- 
It has been definitely decided by the 
member* of the Ford expedition that 
aa soon as possible tentative peace 
plans will be drawn up and submitted 
to the warring nations. Men versed 
in international law will be employed 
for guidance on technical potato.

tion read»:
" ‘To the north and to the eouth or 
Qfarmude our Shelling of the enemy 
machine gun shelters has given the 
beet recuit». Our batteries destroyed

Eighth Batts lien 
ly reported killed In action. y//'Driving
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Except In the bottle—
You cannot get real Bovril except in the Bovril 
bottle. Bovril is so strong that it cannot possibly 
be manufactured in cheap cubes. It takes the 

beef of a whole bullock to make a dozen bottles 
of Bovril. Add Bovril to make your cookery more 
nourishing and to save butchers' bills. But it must 
be Bovril.
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Three pi Defendants In
dicted for Conspiracy to 
Foaent Strikes give 
themselves up— Indicted 
Congressman claims he is 
immune from Arrest
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Without Its Powerful Presence, Though Guns 
May be Silent, Allies Banded Together 
Against Tyrannical Foe Would Become Iso
lated From World and Cut Off From One 
Another.

(N OF 4,000 
PIE WIPED OUT

Str. Morning torpedoed by 
submarine — Three neu
tral ships sunk by mines 
in British waters.
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New York, Dee. 29.—Warrant» tor
tile arrest of Congressman Frank Bu
chanan, of Illinois; H. Robert Fowler, 
former congressman from Illinois; H.
B. Martin, and Herman Schulteis, four 
of the eight men Indicted yesterday 
for conspiracy to foment strikes In 
American munition factories, wene 
■eut to Washington tonight.

Three of the remaining defendant»,
Frank S. Monnett, former attorney- 
general of Ohio; Jacob C. Taylor, 
president of Labor s National Peace 
Council, and David Lamar, appeared 
voluntarily today In the United States 
district court, and were released in 
15,000 ball apiece. The eight men 
indlctied is Franz Von Rtntelen, tho 
German agent, who Is said to have 
financed the alleged conspiracy. He 
is a prisoner of war In England.

Each of the four men for whom 
warrants were issued have announc
ed their intention of resisting arrest.

Buchanan has jwserted that he la 
protected by hie "prerogative as con
gressman, hut this is denied by Unit- 
ed States Attorney Marshall The 
warrants will he served in Washing
ton tomorrow morning by United 
States deputy Marshals.

Following his arraignment Mr. Mon
nett Issued a statement from the of
fices of his counsel in which he de- The department will have powers to 
nied (ever having accepted or having requisition coal, working In accord 
been offered any German money. He with the military authorities, and will 
said he never knew either Lamar or cooperate with the government In set- 
Von Rintelien, and that, as far as he Nng and distributing bureaus which 
knew-, neither had any connection are to be established throughout the 
with peace council. Monnett de- country, prefects are to indicate the 
nounced the shipment of munitions stocks of the fuel necessary for their 
to the Allies as criminal and Illegal, departments. The bill, also provides 
Hie declared President Wilson was means tor putting supplies at the di

rect disposal of consumers, and regu
lates the prices to be charged.

The income tax law, as passed by 
the chambèr, provided that the law 
should be applied before Dec. 31, 1916. 
It will apply only to real revenue. On 
a revenue of 100,000 francs an unmar
ried man will pay a tax of 1,700 francs, 
and a married person a tax of 1,100 
francs. If the income of a person in 
1915 is reduced during the following 
years the tax will be levied in accor
dance with the diminished revenue.

Salvador, Dec. 29.—The « New York, Dec. 29.—A news agency 
despatch from London tody; say»: 
The crew of the BUtlsh steamer Morn
ing, sunk by a submarine today, 1» be
lieved to have been lost.

Despatches received here reported 
only the captain and second mate sav
ed- The Morning was a wooden 
steamer of 444 ton», registered at Dun

Will centralize all opera
tions regarding furnish
ing of stocks for private 
industries and control 
domestic consumption.

President’s daughter ur
ges use of schools for so
cial centres for citizens to 
discuss matters on which 
they vote.

Closer Political Union be
tween Americas out
standing feature of Pan- 
American Scientific Con
ference.

London, Dot. 29.—-The Brltleh grand fleet, which ee ■ grand fleet 
(MS never yet had the opportunity of being In aetlen, has nevertheless 
from hour to hour, day by day, through all the menthe of the war, 
beèhgba foundation upon which everything elee has rested." waa the 
»um\ f by A. J. Balfour, First Lord ef the Admiralty, of the lessens 
IvmÏ MI from a moving picture record ef the activities ef the fleet 
ever 4 'll rat production ef which he presided this afternoon.

M* Jelfour declared that the film shown was “packed with lessens 
of the V-peat Importance to Britons and to the world.” The success 
of all thl .and operations ef the Allies, from Archangel, en the north, 
to the Persian Gulf, ultimately depended, he believed en the Brltleh 
*a|t because were It removed, the Allied nations, "new banded to- 
gAjr against the tyranny of the Central Powers,” would be cut off 
f^W the outer world and frein each other. He d'eubted whether the 
magnitude ef the tack thrown upon the Brltleh navy and “so far tri
umphantly accomplished,” waa yet realized. “Though client,” said 1 
the first lord, “It la pagfermlng, at thle moment, net alone for the Ai
lle». hut for the whole world, the greatest, the moot Important part In 
the drama new being played out for the freedom of the world. The 
world ha» yet to know hew much It owes to the British fleet, and hew 

'red victory which Is coming to ue In the future I» coming at 
(east aa much aa the gift ef the Brltleh 'navy, as of the splendid valor 
•f the Allied troops, whether British or foreign, -

irotng are etUl being fait here, 
collapsed during a ebook to

lling two persons and seriously
t two others.
advices from Honduras coo- 

îe previous report» that the 
f Gracias waa oomptetety de- 
try the earthquake " Monday ' 

g. This town, which Ilea 70 
rorth of San Salvador, bad • 
Ion of 4,000.

\ dee.
Three Neutral Ship» Meet with Dis

aster.
New York, Dec. 29.—A London des

patch to a news agency published 
here today says:

Three vessel» of neutral countries 
have been sunk by mines or have 
gone down In the waters about GVeat 
Britain In the last twenty-four hours.

The Dutch trawler Erin was blown 
up by a mine, according to Amsterdam 
reports. Three of her crew were kil
led, three were wounded and the oth
er eight were rescued. Th mine be
came entangled In the trawler’s nets.

The Norwegian steamer Homelen 
was sunk north of Bergen with a loss 
of one life. Bergen despatches did 
not state the cause. It is believed she 
either struck a mine or foundered in 
the storm.

Despatches from Penzance. Wales, 
today reported that wreckage from 
the Norwegian steamer Heldrun and 
a body, about which was strapped one 
of the Heldrun’s lifebelts, was wash
ed ashore at Mullton. The Heldrun is 
believed to have gone down In the 
storm, perhaps after striking a mine.

Washington, Dec. 92—Every school 
building In the United States was pic
tured as a potential town hall at to
day’s session of the American Civic 
Association-, at which Miss Margaret 
Wilson, daughter of President Wilson, 
presided.

Miss Wilson described the social 
center movement as a plan to make 
each school building, now idle eigh
teen hours or more each day, the 
meeting and voting place of citizens 
of its districts, associated In one non
partisan*, non-exclusive organization, 
to deliberate questions on which they 
vote, and to promote in more direct 
ways the life and happiness of the 
neighborhood and city or town.

The Marchioness of Aberdeen and 
Temair described slum conditions in 
Dublin, and announced an offer of 500 
pounds sterling by Lord Aberdeen for 
the best plan for a new Dublin.

A resolution was adopted authoriz
ing appointment of a world Niagara 
committee to consider an Internation
al park at Niagara Falls, through co
operation! between the United: States 
and Canada.

Washington, Dec. 29—Arbitration of 
all disputes between the American 
nations was the keynote of practical
ly all the addresses at today’s session 
of the Pan-American -Scientific Con
gress. While many delegates were 
engaged in scientific discussions in 
the sections Into which the meeting 
has been divided, the general subject 
of political means of binding all the 
Americas closer was the outstanding 
feature of all the conferences.

Paris, Dec. 29.—The senate today 
before adjourning to January 11 seat 
to the French and Allied armies and 
their chiefs Its greetings and expres
sions of full confidence and hope.

The chamber of deputies sent simi
lar greetings.

The chamber, at Its session today, 
passed a bill creating a department 
of government which will regulate the 
sale, distribution and price of coal. 
The idea of this department Is to 
centralize all operations regarding the 
furnishing of stocks for public and pri
vate Industries, and those who are 
working for the national defence, and 
to control domestic consumption.
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The Appetite of Youth 
Quickly Restored^/wvwwvwvywiAAiww,

reach a big total. Ite estimate great
ly exceeds any heretofore published 
and, if correct, the comparative rapidi
ty with which the cabinet decided up
on the necessity of compulsory mea
sures 1» easily explained.

May Avert Crisis.

LONDON PRESS 
ON CABINET

Appetite is useless unless digestion 
is good. Dr. Hamilton's Fill* make 
tremendous appetite and keep diges
tion up to the mark as well. The 
liver, bowels and kidneys are stimu
lated, the stomach strengthened, and 
robust health quickly fallows. Dr. 
Hamilton’* Pills Instill vigor and snap 
into the system, make folks feel youth
ful and happy. You’ll forget you have 
a stomach, forget your days of sick» 
ness if Dr. Hamilton's Pills are used. 
Insist on having Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
25c. per box, no other medicine so

It is contended In some quarters 
that one or two ministers may resign, 
but those in a position presumably to 
be best informed think this improba
ble, and seem to be satisfied that Pre
mier Asquith may be able to convince 
all his colleagues that the step decid
ed upon was the only one feasible. The 
cabinet Is understood to have fully 
explored the various points arising out 
of the decision, and so have made 
arrangements to meet the claims of 
munition work, the export trade and 
the financial world on the labor mar

being deceived, and that he was anx
ious to do everything in his power to 
undeceive him.

Taylor also made a statement, de
nying categorically the charges 
brought against him, and also claim
ing that both Lamar and Von Rintc- 
len were strangers to him. Lamar 
refused to make any comment.

The investigation into the activities 
of German agents in this country will 
be resumed by a federal grand jury, 
which will convene here on January 6.

SOLDIBtS’ COMFORTS 
ASSOCIATION MAKE 

SPECIAL APPEAL

QUICKEST REMEDY EVER
SOLD IN ST. JOHN.

We have never sold anything here 
in St. John with the INSTANT action 
of the simple mixture of buckthorn 
bark, glycerine, etc., known as Adler- 
i-ka. This remedy used successfully 
tor appendicitis, ie so quick and pow
erful that ONE SPOONFUL relieves 
almost ANY CASE of constiuation, 
sour or gassy stomach. Adler-i-ka acts 
on BOTH lower and upper bowel and 
it is the most THOROUGH bowel 
cleanser we ever saw. J. B. Mahony, 
druggist, Corner Lock and Union.

ICALENDARS RECEIVED.
t

A couple of neat calendars contain
ing a number of ndveJ features which 
make them of particular value to an 
office are being issued this year by .the 
Bank of Montreal. One of these cal
endars is made with a permanent 
steel back so that it may be used In
definitely, new pads being added each

ket. Owing to the urgent and constant 
appeals from our Overseas Contin
gents now in the trenches for socks, 
the above association ha» decided to 
hold a “Special Sock Week" commenc
ing January 3rd, 1916, when it is hop
ed that every town and village 
throughout the province will make a 
special effort to assist by donating 
socks or money to buy the same. Our 
hearts are so much In sympathy with 
those who have gone to fight on our 
behalf that this effort seem» a worthy 
and fitting way to enter on the New 
Year. Please all do your best as by 
this special effort we hop® to be able 
to have enough to provide a pair of 
socks to every man In all the battal
ions from the Maritime Province».

Please address all parcels to 
Soldier»* Comfort» Association,

C. P. R. Building,
Corner Germain and King St, 

St. John, N. B.

David Lloyd George, the minister of 
munitions, whose urgent calls 
workers in munition factories have 
much to do with the speedy decision 
reached, win now take none but 
ineligible on the fighting line.

If the trades untone, as 'hoped, agree 
to his proposal for dilution of skilled 
workers on munitions with a propor
tion of the unskilled, he will be able 
to fill the new factories with 
and Ineligible men, quite capable of 
doing, with little training, the work 
now done by «killed labor.

SECRETARY LANSINGfor OVER HUNDRED SHIPS 
TIED OP III WHITE SEA 

IT ICE BLOGKADE

ISSUES DENIAL

Washington, Dec. 29—-Secretary of 
State Lansing today formally denied 
published statements that the real 
purpose of the visit to Europe of Col. 
E. M. House was to settle differences j 
between Ambassador Page at London, 
on one hand, and Ambassadors Gerard 
and Penfleld at Berlin and Vlennft, on 
the other.

NEW TYPE OF DIRIGIBLE FOR
FRENCH FLYING CORPS.

year.
The Standard has received a very 

useful and attractive calendar from 
the Con tin entai Life Insurance Co.,

'ASF London, Dec. 29.—-The evening 
newspapers today all concede that the 
decision of the cabinet is In favor of 
compulsory service.

The Westminster Gazette, which fre
quently voices ministerial opinion,

Paris, Dec. 29.—A new model of 
French dirigible made its appearance 
over Paris this afternoon and attract
ed much attention from, large crowd*. 
The balloon, which Is of very large 
size, moved across the city in a west
erly direction and circled the Biffe! 
tower.

City.•tuna 
awing a 
at Sma

women
J. K. Percy, Maritime manager of 

the Sovereign Life Assurance Col- 
pany, is sending out a handsome cal
endar for 1916. The calendar is weh 
printed and bears an appropriate and 
striking picture.

Berlin, Dec. 29.—Reports from Co
penhagen say that more than 100 
ships, chiefly American, British and

French, have been caught in the ice 
in tbç White Sea and will have to 
spend the winter there.

saw
"The only men who would have a 

right to resign In the present circum
stances is the man who has a conscien
tious objection to compulsory service 
in any circumstances, and who is wil
ling to face all the military conee- 
qnenoea of a shortage of men rather 
than consent to the principle."

The others, the newspaper 
tend», are needed» at their posts to see 
that compulsion is administered, so 

K that the military demand for men will 
■ ) not çramp the demand of. industries 
r ? equally Important for winning the war. 

1 It hope» the government bill will be 
pu^y a mesura re confined to the per- 

the present war.
Trçe Pall Mall Gazette expresses the 

opinion that the difficulties within 
the government and in parliament will 
diminish as the question shapes itself 
in practical guise.

The Evening Standard agrees that 
now a decision has been reached all 
difficulties will assume quite measure- 
able proportions, and contends that 
the nation will welcome this as a 
sign that the cabinet has “at last been 
aroused to a sense of the realties."

According to the Westminster Ga- 
sette’s parliamentary reporter the 
number of single men not attested

S CONFIRMS HEWS OF 
SUN'S ARREST

DOR”
YNY ONE

À
Winnipeg, Dec. 28—Attorney-Gener

al Hudson this afternoon confirmed a 
special cable from England, reporting 
that Dr. R. M. Simpson, the Winnipeg 
physician, had been arrested in Eng
land oni charges In connection with 
the receipt of 1180,000 from the prov
ince of Manitoba. It I» apparently the 
intention of the government to press 
the charges and bring Simpson back 
here for trial.

«1 CAPE OF CHOI HOPE 
TO ESCAPE 50EMMES

A Black &White
SCOTCH

MS PLAYERS
iDAY and SATURDAY ( 

ear*») NIGHTS, the Beat of all 
omedies -

London, Dec. 29.—With the sailing 
today of the steamer Kitano Mam 
from I/radon for Japan the Japan Mail 
Steamship Company inaugurated its 
new route by way of the Cape of 
Good Hope, Instead of through the 
Suez Canal.

The decision to change the routing 
was reached because of the subma
rine dangers in the Mediterranean 
at present, emphasized recently by 
the loss of the Japanese liner Yasaka 
Maru._

‘BABY MINE” Turks Cease Attack» on British In 
Mesopotamia.

London, Dec. 29.t—The following offi
cial communication concerning the 
operations against the British forces 
by the Turks in Mesopotamia was 
made public tonight:

“General Townshend reporte an en
tire cessation of the attack and bom
bardment since Christmas Day. He 
also reports a heavy thunderstorm on 
the 26th."

SATURDAY (New Year'S) 
MATINEE

TO BE ANNOUNCED.

roi» 90c. 8oat« new on eale.. 35o.
. ..36o. 
...25o. PHONE MAIN 1193

8T. JOHN AND QUEBEC RAILWAY.
---- Notice of Now Train Service for Xmii 

Week.■ BUCHANAN’S CHOICE OLDRS FOR
s, Harness, Horse 
rse furnishing (reds

Special train service will be hi ef
fect leaving Fredericton six a. m„ and 
five p. m., Wednesday, Thursday, Fri
day, for Gagetown, and on same days 
leaving Gagetown eight a. an., and sev
en-thirty p. an., for Fredericton. After 
Xmas there will be a regular tri-week
ly service on the same schedule Tues
day, Wednesday, Saturday until fur
ther notice.

SCOTCH WHISKY, AT HOME & mv

from .. 19.66 to $16j00
.............. SjOO to 7.00
with Girths 1.26 to 4X0 
Robes .. 9.60 to 10X0 

................ 6.76 to 10.00

ABROAD, RENOWNED FOR 4^
Uli

V * % \QUALITY AND EXCELLENCE.
i12X0a

EX-SENATOR THORNTON DEADnvoilcra Sample»
.............. 3X0 to 16.00

............ 1.76 upward»
itta and Glove»

AT ALL STORES & HOTELS.Monticello, N. Y., Dec. 29—William 
L. Thornton, ex-state senator, drop
ped) dead in* front of his home here ta 
day, a victim of heart disease, aged 
seventy-two.

w

I.25 to 128 pelf 
20 4* MO pair 

12» to 328 each
■tad li

■
Driving
Driving 
I Grad.

iseh; Nlekal Mounted “KING OF THE COCOSnd Rubber Mounted ISLANDS," IS DEAD.
GILLESPIES à CO.. MONTREAL AGENTS FOR' CANADAIne ef Horae Furnishing

Wellington, New Zeeland. Deo. 28.— 
Andrew Robb, known es "King of the 
Cocoe Islande," le dead. f. - -i
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Bread, Cakes, Pies, Buns— 
anything made from 
flour— is best made from

PURITY
FLOUR

More Bread and Better Bread
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Women’s Bronze 1 
Boots, with a prett 
brown cloth tops, ( 
and double soles. 
A Bronze Boot v 
fur tops, which we 
ate, make a fitting ' 
dally now that skir
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Price $4.85
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Some Office Needs
2for the New Year .
- t

January la always marked by various changes and require
ments in most, if not all, business and professional offices. 
You will, find us prompt to meet your every need in

FILES
■of most modern and approved types for economising space 

and lightening labor; also Shannon Binding Case», Verti
cal Transfer Files and Box Flies.

BLANK BOOKS
for making first-of-the-year changes. Memorandum Books 
and Office Stationery generally. n %

DESK diaries j
end Calendar Pads In large variety of stiee and binding» S

A

WIRE LETTER BASKETS, WIRE WASTE PAPER 
BASKETS, DEED BOXES, CASH BOXES, P. O. BOXES 
EVERVTHINO IN FAST FOR THE OFFICE.

-

BARNES & CO., Ltd. 
84 Prince William Street

ROLL. OF h
Several thousand officers and cm] 

-Railway Company enlisted ter active 
jdian Expeditionary Forces, and the 
IBnrope, bravely battling for Canada 

As particulars of Army Reeervis 
sf those who have given up their li 
wounded in action, are necessarily in 
indicate fully the extent to which tl 
ployeea have participated in the gre
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St John, N. R, Canada.
PoHtioal peace but at the 
If «he Liberals have Other plais m ■ !■:.

m
■ - l■ O, waathlr yow awn a eyeland 

Or a penlnauler or a lwmr 
If tie the 26th of December 

You can be prttty sur* 1U

Became the ony day It ever comes awn 
Is December the twenty-flff,

And every time the doer bell rings 
You run to see If Its a Krisamuo glff.

■ ALFRED E. McGlNI.BY.H. V. MACKINNON.
Editor.
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fronting Canada and toe Bmtpdre is 
too serious to permit of poWSoei btok-

U ni ted States Representatives:
16.00 Henry DeClerque,............. Chicago, Ill.

ifrew York

Yeariy Subscriptions:
By Carrier................
By Mail............................
Semi-Weekly, by mail 

• Semi-Weekly to United States. 3.00 Advertising rates on application.

3.00 andI 00 Louis Klebahn,

y#any desire upon the part of the oppo
sition to Indulge in ouch traoties w*ll 
probably toe met toy m< 
prove moot effective.

tifceiy toST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY. DECEMBER 30, 1915.
KrlssmuB trees are bewtiflU things 

Awl covered with decorayehlns,
They come from the kuntry ini frate cars 

And get awf at the different etayehlne. 1
\ FORD'S FIASCO“We are fighting tor a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 

until that purpose has been fully achieved. ”—H.M. The King 
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EM PI RE—Every lighting unit we can 

send to the front means one step nearer peace.

1
A simple little cablegram from 

Washington to the American Minister 
at Stockholm effectually wrote “finis" 
to the mission of the "peace at any 
price" cranks who had accepted the 
Invitation to tour Europe at Henry 
Ford’s expense. The American auto
mobile manufacturer Is thus, forced 
to return to ordinary channels for his 
advertising, while the combat in 
France, Flanders and other areas of 
war continues with no abatement.

It was Ford’s boast, when he start
ed on his expedition, that he would 
have the soldiers out of the trenches 
by Christmas. Better and wiser men 
had held similar aspirations but be
cause they were better and wiser did 
not attempt to realise them. The sole 
result of Ford's effort has been to 
make himself and hie associates sub
jects for more than a little ridicule 
and. finally, to cause the constituted 
authorities at Washington to put an 
end to his nonsense.

So long as the apostles of peace 
confined their attentions to neutral 
countries they could do little harm, 
even though they accomplished no 
good. But, had they been permitted 
to journey through war areas, unto
ward Incidents might have occurred 
which might have caused Washington 
to take cognizance of the fact that 
w hile the peace promoter and his 
friends are undoubtedly eccentrics 
they, nevertheless, have the right to 
all the protection their citizenship 
can afford. Such a development would 
have placed the United States in a 
serious position, and it was quite the 
wisest solution of the difficulty to put 
a stop to the whole ridiculous busi
ness.

The suppression of Henry Ford 1s 
one of the sanest steps the American 
government has taken since the war 
broke out; the only comment that can 
be made is that it did not come soon 
enough. A sanity commission should 
have been put to work on Ford when 
he first suggested 'his mad scheme.

\ Your f&rtblr carrys It throo the front dear, 
And all the peepll say,

Wat a grate big luvly Krtesmus tree.
But the ashman takes it away.

\

Today .We Announce
Our Readiness for

r Christmas Business
lYou bring the uthir fellos in to see it,

And they set erround on the chares 
And say thares is biggir than yours is 

And you say yours is biggir than thares.

O, thare aint eny ekool in Krtesmus week. 
Anti we get ala wag awl rite without It, 

O, thare aint eny ekool in Krtesmus week 
Being wun of the best things about It.

what may fairly be termed good roads, 
while the Government is about to in
cept a new road policy which is ex
pected to produce even better results.

The people do not require to be re
minded of the Improvement that has 
taken place in the educational facili
ties of the province, or of the good 
results following the smashing of the 
“school book ring" which, under Grit 
rule, levied iniquitous toll on every 
parent In New Brunswick.

Coming to bridges, when Mr. Hazen 
took office he found the bridges of 
the province in a sad state. Many of 
them were ramshackle structures, ab
solutely unsafe. At once, work was 
commenced to Improve the condition, 
and today the province is well equip 
ped in this respect; among the latest 
bridge structures standing to the 
credit of the Government being the 
splendid arch spanning the Reversing 
Falls and the new steel and concrete 
bridge near Armstrong’s Corner.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S FINANCES.

The best answer that can be made 
to the gentlemen who have been 
claiming that the Clarke Government 
Is not wisely administering the affairs 
of the Province is found in the state
ment of provincial finance» for the 
year ending October 31st which is pub
lished in The Standard this morning.

For months Mr. Carvell, Mr. Carter,
• \Ir. Veniot and their associates have 

busied themselves In declaring that 
under Premier Clarke the Province of 
New Brunswick has been firmly start
ed upon the road leading to financial 
perdition. Giving the direct lie to 
such slanders the report of the Audi
tor General shows that for the year 
ending October 31st last the ordinary 
revenues of the province were the 
largest in history, the ordinary expen
ditures were kept well within bounds 
and as a result there is a real sur
plus.

And this has been accomplished with 
honest bookkeeping in all provincial 
departments. There have been no 
"figure jugglers" at work on the books 
rooking up a favorable showing, as 
the Telegraph claims was done dur
ing the last year of office of the Pugs- 
ley-Robinaon plunderbund. The ad
ministration of New Brunswick’s af
fairs has been honest, the accounts 
have been fairly audited, and the legi
timate bills have been paid. Current 
expense has been met out of current 
revenue and the surplus shown repre
sents cash, not I O U’s or mysterious 
slips bearing such initials as "W. P., 
$5,000."

Sum bleeve thares a Santer Klaws 
And sum bleeve thares not,

But as lawng as you get wat you ask for. 
It dont reely matter a lot.

And in this announcement we defile to tdll 
yea that we hare prepared wisely and well.

Our stock it superb—out service complete.;
bag and Mr. Hayes Is at a loss to 
know who left them there. The police 
believe that It is stolen» property and 
some time ago it was reported that a 
set of harness had been stolen from a

livery from a wholesale house to a 
shoe store ora Union street at the time 
the boys made away with the rig.

After driving about the city Tues
day afternoon the boys put up the 
horse in a vacant barn on Delhi 
street, and yesterday afternoon har
nessed the horse and were making 
ready to drive out of the city, but 
changed their minds and left the 
horse and wagon ini the street In the 
vacant barn the detectives found sev
enteen pairs -of the stolen rubbers, 
while a pair was found In Phalen's 
house and the other pair in Craw
ford’s home.

The boys were taken before the 
police magistrate yesterday afternoon 
and on accourat 
being in court 
until this morning at 9.30 o'clock.

It was while searching for the boys 
yesterday that the detectives found a 
set of light harness, a brush, a curry
comb and a hitching weight in Harry 
Hayes’ wood yard at the foot of Clar
ence street. The articles were In a

and we will be pleated to have yeti inspect cafe- 
billy «vary article of intern#.

With buyeri earning in greatly inaeaiing 
numbers, astertments and varieties mutt neces
sarily decrease. ,

Very many of our articles came from mar|fl| 

too far away to permit of re-erdering. Aman* 
these are the “Unique Novelties" in which eady 
shoppers find the greatest joy in aekdhoo.

Thus we advise early Christmas shopping.
Lastly, and most important, ta the 

question of departmental accounts. 
The Clarke Government stands (pledg
ed to honest collection of public money 
and an honest and capable expendi
ture. Proof of this was shown even 
in the Chandler report (Mr. Vendot’s 
mare’s nest), where some accounts 
submitted to the Public Works Depart
ment were found to be excessive and 
payment was refused. The same care
ful supervision 'is the order in every 
other department and the result is 
that the people have received full 
value for every dollar spent.

There has been much talk from Mr. 
Veniot, Mr. Carter and other agents 
of the opposition party, regarding in
capacity on the pent of the Clarke ad- 
mdznd Stratton. The answer to such 
canvasses is found in the statement 
published this morning. Premier 
Clarke and his colleagues have given 
the province clean, honest and capable 
management. Even the enemies of 
the Government recognize this, and 
when, the time comes to appeal do the 
electorate it will be demonstrated to 
all in no uncertain fashion.

FERGUSON & PAGEtheir parents not 
were remanded&

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
Kin* Street

3
Packing

16 VititeThe Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

Buy a Diamond 
With Your 
Christmas Money

High Pressure
For the year closing in October the 

ordinary revenue of the province was 
$1,634,079.44. From this, all ordinary 
expenditures were paid amounting to 
$1.626,633.86 and a surplus of approxi
mately $7,500 is shown on the credit 
side. If we deduct from the expendi
tures the sum of $12,500 paid as a con
tribution to the Patriotic Fund, we 
will find a surplus of ordinary revenue 
over ordinary expenditure of $20,000. 
Surely an excellent showing.

In the days when the Telegraph was 
espousing the cause of former provin
cial governments, Liberal in complex
ion, that newspaper was fond of re
marking that the true test that the re
venues of the province were well 
guarded was to be found In the crown 
lands accounts or territorial revenue. 
Judged by this standard, the Clarke 
Government makes a record sowing. 
This year the territorial revenue 
stands at $591,905.14, the highest fig- 
tire ever reached, and this despite the 
fact that the past year has been a poor 
one for the lumbermen and the lumber 
cut has not reached even normal fig
ures. In 1914 the territorial revenue 
was $554,361.01, truly an excellent re
turn. But Premier Clarke has been 
able to do even better than that and 

%hows a revenue from the crown lands 
nearly $40,000 in excess of the best 
previous mark.

hus rums scored
IHOTHEO HIT LIST IICHT

Specially adapted for High Pressure Steam 
and Gasoline Engines.

Light In Weight, Efficient and Durable. You cannot buy 
a Better Packing no matter what price you pay.

Size* in Stoek 1—1/32,1/16 and 1/S
80 Cents Per Pound

frtlghqor Eu.m* Paid I» year nmt Hallway gtatlae «I'plHlI Caeadl

T. MoAVITY & SOWS, Ltd.
|L 8T. JOHN. N. B. _________  -II
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Buying a Diamond at Sharpe's 
is a real investment, for wo 
deal only in the better grade 
stones for which" there to al
ways a ready market and val
ues are constantly increasing 
—the average for the past 10 
years being about 17 1-2 per 
cent, a year.

The W. S. liarklims Players present
ed "The Spy In the House" at the 
Opera House last evening; to a thor
oughly delighted audience, judging by 
the applause. The performance was 
under the patronage of Major Barker 
and officers of the Siege Battery. Miss 
Lotus, the leading lady, and Miss Gor
don, who sang very appropriately, 
“ ’Till The Boys Come Home,” a 
special oompMment to those present 
in khaki, were the recipients of beau
tiful bouquets, presented by the offic
ers of the iSiege Battery. “The Spy to 
the House" will be repeated tonight 
and the performance will be given un
der the patronage of Lt. Col. Daneer- 
eau and officers of the 69th Battalion, 
who will be present.

The funniest comedy ever written, 
“Baby Mine,” will be presented to
morrow and New Year’s night’s.

THE DOMINION SESSION.

Two matters of outstanding import
ance will engage the attention of the 
House of Commons at the session to 
open on January 12th. The first, and 
most Important, will be the provision 
of funds to bear the cost of Canada's 
participation in the Empire war. It is 
to be expected that the Liberal oppo
sition will furnish complete support to 
the proposals of the Government re
garding the provision of such funds. 
At the first emergency session, after 
the outbreak of war, the Liberals sup
ported all the Government’s war votes 
and then disloyally attempted to tie 
the hands of the administration toy 
opposing the means by which it was 
proposed to raise the money. It is not 
likely that the Government, or the

Glancing over^Tïtems of «penal- partr' ,olerate a
tion of any such nonsense on this 
occasion.

The other matter which will attract

For as little as $10 you can 
can secure a Diamond here. 
You have excellent selections 
in many ornaments, particular
ly Rings, priced from $20 to 
$100.00

Birch *

flooringYou'll take continuous pride 
and satisfaction In wearing a 
Sharpe Diamond.

This is a good time 
to lay Hardwood 
Floors, when the 
house Is perfectly

L I Sharpe, & Son
JEWELLERS A OPTICIANS. 

21 King Street, 8L John, N. B.
dry.

Tl HOTS IHRESTEO 
FOB STEILIIi I 

HORSE 110 E0$

Carpenters are not 
so busy and can 
give you better work 
Have YOUR car* 
penter measure up 
the rooms NOW.

Why Bake Bread
n holiday Time ?lures one sees that the great public 

services have been well cared for We have some 
GOOD FLOORING.: 8 Take the full enjoyment of 

the festive season, Just lay 
aside the bread board and 
use BUTTERNUT BREAD. 
You’ll be charmed with its 
delicate Nutilke Flavor.

Wax-paper Wrappers.
GROCERS SELL IT.

Agriculture, roads and bridges and 
education have all received due alien- attention will be the proposal tor an

extension of the parliamentary term, 
and in this, too, the opposition must 
acquiesce or stand convicted of an at
tempt to force an election, at a time 
when the attention of all our people 
should be centred oni the really im
portant task of seeing to it that Can
ada shall do her full duty to all mat
ters (pertaining to the welfare of the 
Empire and the Empire's war.

1

É Team located on Delhi St 
and yonthfnl culprits 
found at home of one of 
them— Other loot discov
ered by police.

tion and, In fact, In all departments 
there is increasing evidence that the 
province entered upon a new era in 
1908, wheni Hon. Mr. Hazen was re
turned to power. That was New 
Brunswick’s first experience with bus
iness-like government, and iÿ the de
partments of public service the Im
provement has been most marked.

When Hon. Dr. Landry, Mr. Haseo’s 
first Minister for Agriculture, took 
office he found the equipment of his 
department consisted of a few postage 
stamps, a picture of a horse and a 
lithograph of Queen Victoria. Prob
able, under Liberal rule, agricultural 
departments could be conducted with 
such equipment, but Dr. Landry 
thought differently and set out t« 
make the department of real service 
to the farmers of the province. Hie

Christie Woodworking Co. Ud.
^ Crin Sinai

ROLLS OF HONOR
......- FOR---------------

CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES
1 Wish to 
Thank the PublicFor months Liberal speakers have 

been going up and down the country 
crying for the subordination of potiti- 
cal questions and representing them
selves and their party as filled with a 
consuming deed re to do only the things

Yesterday morning The Standard 
mentioned that two boys had stolen a 
horse and express wagon from in 
front of a Germain street store and 
the police were searching for the team 
as well as the thieves. Detectives 
Barrett and Briggs, who have been 
most successful on many cases dur
ing the past few months, were given 
this case to handle with the result 
that yesterday morning the officers 
managed to arrest the thieves.

The two culprits are Henry Craw
ford, agedi twelve of Brussels street, 
and James Phalen, aged twelve of 
Hanover street. The latter to a 
brother of a young fellow who a short 
time ago was arrested for breaking 
and entering the store of Messrs. 
Emerson & Fisher on Germain street 
The two boys were found about 2.30 
o’clock in Phalen's h 
to recovering the horse and team, the 
police also recovered nineteen pairs 
of rubbers which had been stolen with 

The rubbers were In the 
4Upra» wagon for the purpose of «#. 

i / - -

specially designed for record of 
Enlisted Soldiers, 
with appropriate decoration.

for continued generous patronage and 
to intimate that our new term begins 
Monday, Jan. 3rd.*

Hand colored

I
fLEWWELLING PRESS

L Kerr.that will lead to harmony and com- Engravers and Printers.
S Water Street, Feeing Market eq.piste unto of (bought and action.

Their good faith wtil be tested during
«he coming session. If they sincerely
desire to «dace the country» weal flret, 

pouejr was followed by hie successor, Qvey will .how lt by «heir actions 
Hon. J. A. Murray, and the result I» BALAT A BELTING

They wtil support the aditihn straiten 
which hue so wen grappled wtth the 
many troublesome problems arising 
out of the war. If, however, the Car-

The Best fer Laundries, Dye-Houses and 
Exposed Situations.

seen In (he fact that New Brunswick
very near to setting the pace

for all Canada In the practical value 
of the Agricultural Department. veka end Mytee and the Macdonald»

In Lanrler’e following auoceed in Ob-Aa with agriculture so with other 
services. The treechoked gut- 

which, under the

. In addition
trading their pertimnsMp to «h» ex-publto

S.*"8 D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
6* Prince William SL ’Phone Main 1121. St John. N. B.

of Mr. Pogelej, 
called highway», have given place

cannot be Mamed If It theby
to should deride to ao at to
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Have
Your

Overshoes
and

Rubbers
Ready

for
The Next 

Snow Storm

We have a shape for every style 
of toe and heel worn In all the 
popular kinds.

Men’s, Women's, Boys,’ Girls,' 
Children’s.

A light, perfect fitting Overshoe 
is a comfortable article of foot
wear.

Mail orders by Parcel Post

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.
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nty Entertained in College on 
arrival — Onting much 
enjoyed by participants.

Healing Pewers if fruit Proved 
by “fnA-ativcs”Women’s Bronze Kid Button 

Boats, with a pretty shade of 
brown cloth tops, Cuban heels 
and double soles.
A Bronze Boot with brown 
fur tops, which we sell separ
ate, make a fitting outfit, espe 
dally now that skirts are worn 
short.

Visitor Cannet Fail to be Impressed by Adaptability 
of People and Manner in which Nation is Throw
ing Whole Strength into the War.

Recruiting for 115th goes 
steadily on — Last even
ing’s meeting in Mill St 
rooms.

The simple Juice» of apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes, when transformed In
to ‘Frult-a-tives’ will relieve diseases 
of the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and 
Skin.

The truth of thie statement has 
been proved in thousands of cases of 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, 
Constipation, Kidney and 
Troubles, Skin Diseases, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia and Chronic Headaches.

The enormous sales of ‘Fruita-tives’ 
are the beet proofs of the value of 
this fruit medicine.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ot-

One of the most enjoyable outings 
the members of the Siege Battery 
have yet experienced, took place at 
Rothesay on Tuesday evening and 
Wednesday forenoon. Some eighty 
men under command of Lieuts. Kerr 
and Falrweather left 8L John shortly 
before six o'clock on Tuesday evening 
to march to Rothesay, reaching Col-

more palatial than 1n London, and th< 
charges are higher. They are wel 
patronized, and showing all kinds ot 
films, always including pictures of the 
Army In action, and Just now are ad
vertising the National Loan.

Auto, Dec. 28—Everyone who visite 
France at intervals during the war 
must be impressed by the hardened 
resolve of the! people, and the magnlfl 
cent spirit of the army. ‘ Nothing,” 
•aid Mr. Lloyd George in September, 
‘but the exercise of our whole strength 
will enable us to obtain the victory 
upon which so modi depends." Of all 
the Allies France comes nearest to 
realizing this Ideal. She is throwing 
her whole strength Into the war, mo
bilizing all her resources, organizing 
every department of national life to 
sustain the business of war. It la the 
vital national Industry.

The world ha» marvelled at the hid 
den strentgh of France, which has 
shown itself so brilliantly during the 
war. Even now, after sixteen months 
of strenuous effort, France has not 
come to the end of her resources, or 
the limita of her military strength. 
A great War Loan Is now being float
ed, and to meeting with a wonderful 
response, but the careful peasant will 
still keep a nest-egg in his stocking 
to meet the next national demand. 
Early In the New Veer the class ol 
1817 will be celled to the color»—• 
quarter- of a million young men eager 
to serve the nation; most of them of 
excellent physique, having come un 
der the new passion for athletics and 
sport which In recent years baa cap
tivated the youth of France. Im the 
meantime the new Minister of War 
is putting the whole manhood of the 
nation not yet In the battle-line 
through a small mesh, which will fin
ally sift out the fit from the unfit, so 
that no man able to be In the trenches 
will be doling work which can be done 
by the less fortunate and less fit, or 

N6 favoritism -will be
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4BOLL OF HONOR.♦ The Revival of Parts.

Peris to not, of course, her oM sedt, lege HU1 at nine o'clock. They were 
warmly welcomed by the people of 
Rothesay who had provided a bounti 
ful hot supper which was waiting for 
the men when they arrived at the 
College dining room.

After the supper had been duly at
tended to, Rev. Mr. Hibbard extended 
on behalf of the people of Rothesay 
a hearty welcome to the visiting sol
diers and invited them to come again 
as often as they pleased. Lieut Ken- 
responded to this and thanks was also 
tendered to the ladles of Rothesay for 
their kindness by Lieut. Falrweather.

The gymnasium ot the College had 
been fitted with mattresses, and the 
men after an enjoyable hour or two 
listening to a musical program, spent 
the night very comfortably. They had 
brought their own cook and supplies 
with them and yesterday morning 
breakfast was prepared in the College 
kitchen and served In the dining room 
following which the squadron went 
for a route march around' Rothesay, 

of (the purse-strings. At one point on the way «he men
The explanation of this development halte<ji photographs were made and 

of Mfo in Paris is reflected in the de- all members of the detachment were 
meaner of the Parisians themselves, treated to cigars furnished by the 
Their serenlity betokens an absolute committee of ladies who had charge 
confidence In the issue of the war, and 0f the last patriotic undertaking in 
a certainty that the worst is over. This Rothesay. Dinner was also served in 
feeding te unanimous^ unquestioned. the college and soon, afterwards the 
and undouibtJing. men, after having spent a very plea»

There are shadows to -the -midst of ant time, marched back to St. John, 
all these scenes of recuperating Parle. The men under heavy marching 
There is the proceesdon of bruised and order reached the city about four 
broken humanity in the streets-; men o’clock in excellent condition after 
without lege, or wttth. a loose sleeve the long tramp and once more return- 
which once held an arm; men with ed to Partridge Island to continue 
tom faces and bandaged heads; men their drill, 
who crawl along on crutches; men 
who wear .patches to conceal missing 
eyes; moot ot them men who wear 
proudly on their breast the Military 
■Cross or the Cross ot the Legion of 
Honor. There is also that other spec
tacle dm the streets, -which subdues alt 
that remain® of color In the women’s 
dresses—the mourning of the mother, 
the wife, the sister, or the daiighter.
‘Many thousand® of the children ot 
France have already laid down their 
live® for the nation, end, whide mourn
ing in the individual is Jess ostenta
tions than in pre-war days, black pre
dominates in (the dresses of the -wo
men. People look with sympathy at 
these mourners, and wltn pride at the 
men who, though broken and battered, 
have aurvived the ordeal of battle.

France looks confidently to the army 
to avenge the death of the victims 
who have fallen on the battlefield, and 
to drive the enemy out of the country.
The French army to magnificent. The 
spirit which pervades all ranks Is su
perb. There Is a community of good

French army which is1 worth several 
army corps in fighting strength, as 
compared with the system ot the lash 

was which exist® In the ranks of the en
emy. There Is a comradeship, a feel
ing of equality, of friendliness between 
officers and mem, which to unmatched 
In any army in the world. The nearer 
to the front the men are the greater 
thedr confidence.—Staff Correspond
ence of London Chronicle.

♦4
im ♦116th Battalion.

♦ Thomas L. Devlin, Brussels 4 
4- street 
4- Albeit DaWes, Adelaide street 4 
4 Ronald C. Leonard, Cody’s. 4 
4 Queens County.
4 Matthew Vilardi, Genoa, Italy. 4 
4 Garrison ArtHlsry, Halifax. 4 
4 Frank A. Muckier, Brussels 4 
4 street

4 tout there Is a liveliness about her 
boulevards, a bnstfttog activity In the 
business quarters, and, to general, an 
animation which was lacking a short 
time ago. There are throng® in the 
boulevards In the afternoon, the big 
stores are doing good business; the 
small ehop-keepers have plucke-t re 
ne wed courage with re turning custom 
and have brightened thdxr window 
fronts. Nearly all the stoops In the 
Rue de la Paix have re-opened, and 
once more the double Fine ot motor 

may be seen to that famous street 
almost any day between 6 and 7 o'clock 
while the Champs Elyses* a little ear- 
tier Is crowded with .premenaders. An
other efign of the revival of Parte to 
the remarkable run on the tea-room», 
between 5 and 6.30 -the fashionable re- 
sorts for afternoon tea are crowded. 
As tea is more of a luxury to Paris 
than in London this may toe regarded 
as another indication ef -the loosening

Price $4.85 e Pair

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
King St. Main St. Union St

4I 1

sexffi R P Gorham, Fredericton; D F 
Lister, Mc Adam Jet; C Burnett, Fred
ericton Jet; R Dupart, Cocagne; J 
Sbearn, Fredericton Jet; J A Murray, 
Sussex; J C Jonas, Petitcodlac; E L 
Merrithrew, R J Arnlel, Fredericton; 
O J Klllam, Truro; W P Downing. 
Windsor; H F Williams, Montreal; F 
C Watson, Calgary, Alt; E Crandli 
mere, Vanceboro; Lieut L R Gardiner, 
Lieut P Adams, Liverpool, Eng; H E 
Outhouse, Tiverton; H B Burnham, 
Annapolis Royal; W B Bentley, St 
Martins; W H Watson, Toronto; Geo 
E Frauley, C H Lynott, St George; 
F P Hunter, St Stephen; Kenneth 
McLaskey, Emmerson Hewitt, St An 
drews; Alexander McLennan, Camp 
bellton; Louis F Newcombe, Wood- 
stock; H P Thurrott, Newcastle; Har
ry Tliurrott, Newcastle Bridge; Arthur 
Batson, Boston; J H McFadden, Kent- 
ville.

4
4'4$4.85 4444444 4.4 444444444

Last night's, meeting at Mill street 
was fairly well attended and several 
applications were received. M. E. 
Agar was chairman and the speaker® 
of the evening were Judge Knowles 
and Col. Sturdee. Walter Dunlop act
ed as pianist. John Frodeham gave 
several selections on the autoharp 
and John Kelly and P. O. Johnson

Judge Knowles wa® the first speak, 
er. He said war to sometime® better 
than peace for there Is a peace that 
tends to enervate and destroy the

a people; this present war ha® al
ready taught us to live saner lives and 
to that extent has proved a blessing.

The Empire needs more men In or
der to be In a position to take the 
offensive which is the only way a de- 
clsive victory can be obtained. Every 
man who feels that hie duty is bo en
list should do so at once In ordpr to 
get the necessary training in time to 
play hie part at the finish.

Col. Sturdee eald the thing for every 
man to consider to his duty in this 
matter. The government is treating 
the man who enlists as no private em
ployer does ;lt looks after him ehouDd 
he be sick or wounded, and takes care 
of his family if he be a married man. 
The men who go with the 115th will 
have a commanding officer second to 
none in Canada.

SAAA^.»AA

ol righteousness snd Justice in

^Strength,by women, 
shown, no "smbuiciuM" will be left 

One is struck by the adaptability oi 
the French people, as well as by their 
self-sacrifice. When the war was de 
dared, the old "rentiers," who had not 
done a stroke of work for years, the 

ex-oBclala retired In France

Purity,
flavor

HOTEL ARRIVALS.numerous
or returned home from French over- 
fy™ possessions, all rushed forward, 
lm spite of years and Infirmities, offer
ing their services to the nation. Ex- 
Colonial governors, retired adminis
trators. who exercised great authori
ty, resumed their old grade in the 
army, perhaps that of lieutenant or 
captain. You w01 find them working 
In Civil departmints ot the Ministry 
tor War. eupervlalng the distribution 
of allowances, and lit other capacities.

in Bread, Buns and 
Biscuit, hundreds 
o f househelders 
prefer

LaTour
Flour
milled by special 
Sanitary Process, 
from Choices! 
Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat 

Ask Your Grocer For It

Royal.
W J Drake, Charlottetown ; G G 

Glennie, Campbellton. A W Bennett, 
SackvlUe ; Mrs H H Garratt, P G 

F P Thompson,Garratt, Toronto;
Fredericton; H Lindsay, W M Bristol, 
Halifax; Capt. J H Munro. Bermuda; 
N R Norman, Moncton; Mr and Mrs 
F H Alward, Havelock; V L Alward, 
Chicago; Dr R N Alward, Prince 
George; A J Webster, Shediac; A 
Fournier, Montreal; G S Deeks, Tor- 

C M Potter, Nakomis; Mr and

OBITUARY.

Henry 3. Hammond.
Friend® ot Henry S. Hammond will 

learn with regret of hto death which 
took place yesterday at hie home 14 
Germain street. Th(e deceased who 
was 73 year® of age, took 111 on Christ
mas Eve with piuro-pneumonia which 
finally resulted In hto death. The 
late Mr. Hammond was one of the 
best known residents in the city, 
having for many years conducted a 
trading stall to the Country Market.
He leaves one son, Frank. P„ of 22 
Main street, and two daughters, Mrs.

kkx r sa yrrsi vrs
Srrwamu ^ J*. McMonagle. cultivate the fields, at-

The death, occurred, yesterday ot thA harvestsJames McMonagle. eon of the late ‘end the *-*«. «Wj*
George and Ann McMonagle, at his ^J^within ^ of the
residence, 20 Acadia etreet. He brought in, with n tn
leaves one etoter. Mise Ann at home, *“* J, ,L women driving
and one brother, Patrick, ot Sieattle. y”™”-___ cleaning
Mr. McMonagle -ho w» abm* fifty 
years of age, was a letter carrier In ,, ^ .
the local P«t ofllce service and was Jlty 0, the French people
greatly respected by hie fellow mem- capacity to rise to the
hers of the staff. He had been In 111 aBd „ ,mooM8 on, ... , emergencies which war imposes onhealth for some time and hie Wtog ™ ^tlon can be Men in any business
away was not unexpected. The Mtlibiteh!menL I visited the oSces for retail licenses to sell spirituous

the S™* nat,onal newspaper "Le liquors during the ensuing year; 
morning at 8.15 from hie late reel Journal.. conducted with so much twelve for wholesale, seven for hotel 
deuce to St, Peters church for high ftllbUc by Senator Humbert, and three for brewrles. The time for
mass of requiem. an[1 noticed that the papier Is produc- making application expired on Tues.

ed chiefly by elderly men, women, day. The applications are only for all 
and boys. The women are acting as the premises now holding licenses, 
printer»* laborers, handling papers 
in the publishing olltoes. and assisting 
In all departments. Monsieur Hum
bert eald that over 100 women were 
employed In the office at night. No 
restrictive factory laws or trade union 
rules are In force to llmjt temporary 
expedients which must he adopted 
In a war ot existence.

The spirit of the people Is an ex
ample to the world. The enemy is 
within fifty miles of the capital; It Is 
as If the Germans were at Reading.
Yet a superb cajunuess reigns In the 
city, a sublime confidence Inspires 
the people. Paris is not eo dark at 
night as 1-ondon. it laughs at Zep
pelins, but the Zeppelins and Taubes 

glue Paris no opportunity to

Women and the War.
onto;
Mrs A Patterson, J Patterson, Yar
mouth ; D Burns, 
mite, D V White, Sussex; 
Glennie. Campbellton; R S Bakins, 
Yarmouth; B L Brosseau, Halifax; J 
B Moore, New Glasgow; G J Ross, 
Shediac.

IE Made in SL John Goods In the meantime, in spite of the 
mobilizing of her fit menhood, except 
those retained for munition work, 
France carries on. Industries are 

are sown, and the 
nation lives,

Vancouver; A S 
G O

and Save Money
Insist on Jas. W. Foley & Co.’s Rockingham 

lea Pete, Stoneware and Flower Pots.
All Crockery Dealers

kept going, crops 
harvest® reaped. The 
and, very largely, within itself No 
sacrifice la too great. Conventions 
are thrown to the winds; everything

Dofferln.
J R G Armstrong, Fredericton; H 

W Corbitt. Annapolis Royal; Chas 
S Perkins, Boston; C R Jones. Wey
mouth, NS: F E Ramsay, Halifax; C 
Cantin. Quebec; Mrs W 
Charlottetown,
Moncton; Mr and Mrs L S Heuatls. 
Truro; B H Ford, SackvUle; Chas L 
Comeau, Caraquet; W S McIntosh, 
Truro; A J O'Connor, Campbellton; 
G A Trites, Salisbury; Robert Dysart, 
Cocagne, N B; Geo Winfield, city; H 
H Morehouse, Kingston, NS; Mr and 
Mrs J F Durno, city; P J Venlot. Bath
urst; W S McCart, Eastport, Me; P 
O’Leary, city; J W Lister and wife. 
Moncton: Chas F Givan, Sussex; H 
Warren. Montreal; H Vallieries, Que
bec; E M Watling, city.

Victoria
W J MacDougall. W B Williams, 

Halifax; J A McEachern, Sydney, N 
S; Miss McDonald, Welsford; H Dun
bar, Woodstock; N W Evelelgh, Sus-

ng ail ranks tn the
J Llsney, 

PEI; B M Berr>,

Big Drawing!
ROLL of honour This Is the last month before the 

big drawing which takes place Dec. 
31—15. Now to the time to get 
your teeth and incidentally gfet a 
free opportunity to win a big trip 
or $100 in gold.

Consultation free.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Main SL—245 Union Sta. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main. 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p. m.

Several thoueemd officers and employees el the Canadian PaeitlaJ 
IfiaBway Company enlisted ter active military duty with the Cana-j 
|dian Expeditionary Forces, and the majority o£ them are new ml 
[Europe, bravely battling for Canada and the Empire.

As particulars of Army Reservists are not available, these hat» 
at those who have given up their lives far their ceuntry, or beenj 
wounded in action, are necessarily incomplete, and do not therefore! 
indicate fully the extent to which the Company’s officer» »ad em-1 
ployeee have participated in the great struggle.

IN COMPANY'S SERVICE

Liquor Licensee.
Fifty-three applications were made

NATURE OF 
CASUALTY BORN. .AtAsNAME

Killed in action 
Died of wounds 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Killed !n action 
Wounded

Winnipeg 
Winnipeg 
Serti»
Calgary

Fitter's Helper North Bay 
Loco. Fireman Vancouver 

Cranbrook 
Regina 
Moosomin
Smlft Current Killed 1» action 
Vancouver
Moose Jaw 
McAdam 
Moose Jaw

Checker
Storeman
Clerk

(Attoa, Richard W.

Iflmrr, Perclval 
CcVmbe. Philip

55
Dingle. Percy 
WwariU, Wm. J.
Oahhe, A.E.O.
Great, LMaartA. 
Otavestock, J. W.
Jarman, J»». 8.
Log»». Byro» G.
McKay. Jam»»
Ban*. William

j R»v«y, WaUorO.

BLIZARD—To Mr. and Mrs. George 
McAvlty Blizard, 106 Carmarthen 
street, a daughter, still born.

/ DIED. »
Stenographer
Operator
Wiper
M eases ger
Stenographer
Machinist
Wiper
Checker
Loco. Fireman
Pumper
Constable
Draughtsman
Watchman
Labourer
Fitter

ANDERSON1—(Entered into rest on the 
28th Inst, after a short lillneee, of 
pneumonia, at her residence, 60 
Harrison street, Miartha Annule 
Brown Anderson, leaving one broth
er and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from her -late residence, on 
Friday. Service begins at 2.30 
o’clock.

BELYEA—In this city, on the 25tli 
Instant, James Austin Belyea, aged 
65 year®, leaving one son and one 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral from St. John's (Stone) 
Church, on Thursday afternoon. 
Service® at three o’clock.

McMONAGLE—In this city, on the 
29th Inst., James McMonagle, son of 
the late George and Ann McMonagle, 
leaving qne sister and one brother 
to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 20 
Acadia street, Friday morning at 
8.15 for St. Peter's church for high 
mass In requiem. Friends Invited to 
attend.

DEWEY—Died at Cambridge, Mass., 
December 19th, Robert Duncan, in
fant son of James D. and Florence 
Dewey.

HAMMOND—At 14 Onromln street, 
on December 29th, Harry Si Ham
mond, aged 73 year», leaving one 
eon and two daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter. (Freder
icton paper» please copy).

Died of wounds 
Weuuded 
Wounded 
Died of wounds

Fort William Gaa poisoning 
Medlcise Hat Sufferlig from ihoc* 
Vermer 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Shuswap 
Calgary
MeleeJaw

Wounded 
Wounded 
Died ef wounds 
Wounded
Suffering from shock
Wounded
Wounded
Wounded
Wounded
Wounaed
Wounded
Killed in action
Wounded
Killed in action
Wounded
Killed

/
show it» disdain for them. The Paris 
around the toner boulevard®, across 
the river In the official quarter, the 
business centres by the Bourse, and 
the Town Hall, are the chief points 
of activity. There lias been Increas
ed activity since the successful ad- 

in September, fehope are do-

Roy
tftlekarttson 
Sëylle, Robert
»... Joseph B. Boilermaker
Mcklufi. Staaley Machinist
irnyler, Raeacll W. Clerk

S^Uirer
SSSw/Oee/,. Truck Fitter

jH*atreal, Deoe star 14th, 1116 (Fifth Lis t).

.Richard ’ Porter
Outlook
Angus
Winnipeg

vance
ing more bueimess. most of the thea
tres are open, playing old favorites; 
music halls run revues and variety 
turns, but there is a flitting restraint 
in all the programmes,-and a dignified 

everything referring 
war. Cinemas are more numerous,

STEAM BOILERSMontreal
Cranbrook

The following new "Mathesen* 
built boilers, are 
Works, and are offered for immed
iate shipment:—
2—“Inclined" type 
1—Locomotive type on skids, 20 h.p 

Also “Used."
l—Return Tubular type . .40 h. ».

Complete detail» and price» will 
be mailed upon request

to thetouch in hand at our

Wiiisrd®CARO OF THANK».

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McManus, 
ot Lakwlde. N. B.. desire to thank 
their many friends both In the rail
way service and at large, tor the 
contribution ao generously made. 
Klndneaa of thla nature «trikes very 
nearly to the heart.

To all friend», end especially to 
conductor H. O. Thompson moet sin
cere thank» are due for their kindness 
and consideration.

Dec. 87. 1115.

skids, 60 A ».
[StoW/[D]

Frost Proof
ce red for sod fully charged bet- 

*t free*. If you want good battery
A Wdl

Whale Bakina Powder coati 
we mere than the ordinary 

\ klnda. For economy, buy

performance all winter let ui make 
~ >me in any ""

Ask for'ê W.-i.
I/'

0. S. tkJNTYHt, ---- M Syieey SL
WillirS Service t Stsrsie Stsuon

free e'nspec ft on of any battary at any tima

L MAT MESON & CO. limita» 
Softer Maker»

New Oasgew, Nava Scelle

the one pound tine.
k Satisfaction Guaranteed with

B-R A Y L E Y-6 FLAVORING EX- 
TRACTS.

! unfumn cotta «"wo

■

\

Announce

i Business -

cement we deiite to trill 
ed wisely end well.

to hive yeu inspect care-
re#
ng in greatly Increasing
md varieties muft neces-

rticles ceme from mar|A$i

It joy in sdedke.
ly Christmas shoppmg.

>N fit PAGE

rteis and Jewelers
Street

fflli
1 E

1

ChasesSj
Dirt

3

, SEC THE
MODERN 61E NWOOOT

Before You Buy
Thousands of Housekeepers are 

using them. YOU will SOONER or 
LATER. Why not NOW.

Write for FREE GLENWOOD Book.
D. J. BARRETT,

156 Union street, St. John, N. B. 
’Phone 1545.

Gleniwood Ranges. Heaters and Fun 
naces. Kitchen Furnlahlngs.

1

Don’t Forget
To (ill West 7 or West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran er Hay

We have Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C. SMITH X CO.
Unies Street - West SLIde

BALDWIN” CAMP LAMPu

»
■Mi

Nothing more appreciated by any 
bey who enjoye camping. Compact and 
powerful. Prlcco, «1.50 and 52.00. Mail
ed to any addreeo; postage, 20 cents 
additional.

P. Campbell & Cl., 73 Prince Wm.St
Acetylene Hcadqu rlcm

>a>

/

1'ten

s

■

■
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— IPP1NGTEST FINANCIAL AND

FOREIGN AFFAIRS AGAIN SERVE
AS A CHECK TO SPECULATION

. ' :

-------------------------- ------------------------------

fLsmzz_ _
MANCHESTER UNE

* J
—«— wvi

STOCK QUOTATIONS
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

■!CHICAGO GRAIN
AND FROOUCt

—aOSWG LETTER Of 
K Y. MARKET BY 
L & C. RANDOLPH

OF FEDERI
(MeDOUQALL A COWANS) Prom * From

Manchester St. John
Dec. 5 Manchester Merchant Dec. 36 
Doc. 14 Manchester Miller 
Dec. 25 Manchester Citizen , Jan. IS 
Deo. 81 Manchester Shipper* Jan. 15 
Jan. 7 Manchester Cotnora’tn Jan 29 

Steamers marked * take cargo to 
Philadelphia.

HOIChicago. Dec. 19.—WHEAT—No. 2 
red, nominal; NO.'3 red, 1.16 1-2; No. 
2 hard. 1.30 1-2 to U3 1-4; No. 8 hard, 
1.16 to 1.18.

CORN—No. 2 yellhw,
4 yellow, 61 1-3 to 69 1-2;
68 1-2 to 69.

OATS—No. 8 white, 42 1-4 to 43; 
standard, 44 to 46.

RYE—No. 2, 98.
BARLEY—64 to 76.
TIMOTHY—5.60 to 8.36. 
CLOVER—10.00 to 19.00.
PORK—16.10; lard, 9.80; ribs, 9.60 

to 9.93.

CALLED OFI

(McDougall t cowans)
Open Hlsh Low Close

Am Beet Bug . 6914 69H 6844 6841
Am Car Fy . 77)4 78 77)4 77)4
Am Loco .... 6844 68 % 6844 68% 
Am Smelt . . 103 104 108 103%
Anaconda . . 89% 89% 88% 89% 
Am Tele . . 139% 139% 189% 189% 
Atchison . . 107 107% 107 10744
Am Can .. .. 6944 60% 69% 60%
Balt and O Co 94% 94% 94% 94%
Beth Steel . . 460 167 % 46 8 467%

61% 62% 61% 62 
Chee and Ohio 62% 62% 62% 62% 

63% ..
Cent Death '. 68%
Can Pac .. .. 178% 179% 178% 179% 
Crue Steel . . 78% 73% 72% 73% 
Erie Com .... 43 42% 42 48%
Gr Nor Pfd . 12641 .............................
Lehigh Val . 80% 81% 80% 81%
Miss Pac .... 344 .............................
NY NH and H 76% > 76% 76% 76% 
N Y Cent . . 108% 109% 108% 109% 
Nor Pac .... 117

Press SU Car 6341 
Reading Com. 8144 82 
Repub Steel 
St Paul ..
Sou Pac .... 101 
Studebaker . 166% 167% 166% 166 
Un Pac Com 138% 138% 138% 138% 
U S Steel Com 87% 87% 87% 87% 
U S Steel Pfd 116% ..
U S Rub Com 66............................
Westing Blec 6944 69% 68% 69%

Market disturbed over Austrian outlook and Political 
Situation in England— Record-breaking Railway 
Earnings for November one of encouraging feat
ures which partly nullified adverse developments

£.

GENERAL PUBLIC:
itweeo all Station, on Atlantic 
Division, (including C. P. Ry. at. 
John-Dlgby 96. Service), also to 
Montreal City.

SINGLE FARE:
Tickets on sale December 24 end

nomlnel; No. 
: No. 4 whRe. ■ «Dec. 29—The marketNew York, 

was inert and lifeless during nearly 
the entire session. The street believ 
ed that the Austrian mote would be 
received before the end of the week 
and, as those who had stocks for sale 
thought the communication from Vi
enna would open the way for further 
communication and possibly result in 
some covering of shorts In the mar
ket, the selling pressure was suspend 
ed for the time being. The Iron Age 
Id* its review of steel trade conditions 
saye that domestic demand has slack 
ened and regarded this change as an 
encouraging development, as prices 
had begun to advance at a dangerous
ly rapid rate. It Is also stated that 
the British and French governments 
are making great efforts to obtain ves
sels to transport steel and munitions 
from American ports but without 
making much headway. This accum
ulation of export business at these 
ports is an unknown quantity, the 
effect of which upon the quarter’s 
statement of the Steel Corporation 
may be reflected. The material is not 
paid for as a general rule until actu
ally shipped, and thus the inadequacy 
of ocean* transportation may result In 
a very large increase of exhibit or net 
earnings for the quarter. Sales 400,- 
429. Bonds $3,500,000.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

WM. THOMSON 4 CO., LTD* 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

: -■
Erie first and second preferred hard
ened on announcement of the terms 
of the new convertible bond issue.

Specialties later pursued an irregu
lar course, General Motors losing 19 
at 474 and Bethlehem Steel 10 at 460, 
while war descriptions were one to 
three points lower. OH shares were 
brought forward in the final hour with 
average gains of 2 to S points, but 
otherwise the list showed tittle ani
mation. Total sales amounted to 400,- 
000 shares.

The fan to Anglo-French 5’e to the 
low price of 93 7-8 occasioned

New York, Dec. 29.—Increased anxi
ety over the foreign situation, partic
ularly the Austrian outlook, and the 
acute political conditions in Great 
Britain, together with a new low quo
tation for the Anglo-French, bonds, 
served as a check to speculation to- 

Trading suffered some curtail
ment. also, as a result of the storm, 
which interrupted communication with

25.
New Orleans. Dec. 29.—The twen 

round fight for thg heavypreig 
championship, scheduled for If ah 
4, in this city between Jess WWa 
gad Fred Fulton, of Minnesota, w 
definitely declared off here late tod 
by Tom Jo mes, Willard’s man a g 
and Tommy Burns, local promot 
krho was a partner of Dominick T 
torich In promoting the fight.

ALSOC F I December 81, 1916. and JanuaryWheat.
High. Low.

.......... 12614 122%

.. .. 116% 114%

.. .. 128% 120%

1, 1916 
Limit,...

Close.
124%

Chino January 8, 111! I XFARE AND ONE-THIRD:116
Dates of Sale, December 22, 23, 
■24, 26, 20, 31; January L 1916.

January 4, 1916

122%
Corn.

Limit,74% 76%76%
this centre.

Adverse developments were partly 
nullified, however, by others of a high
ly constructive character, such am ad
ditional record-breaking November new 
railway earnings, the further strength much conjecture a. to the principal 
of exchange on London, heavy buying sources of -the **”““*■ 
of equipment by the railways, and the Offerings overshadowed Ml other 
optimistic forecasts of steel trade au-, features of the bond Met. «■«J°‘at 
.wir e* i 8796,000 changing hands at 94 Immedl-

Heaviness prevailed at the opening | ately before toodbtog the nawmto) 
of the market, followed by spasmodic | mum. Sales of title issue aggregated 
rallies In which opertaJtle* were most | 33,000,000. 
conspicuous. United States Steel and ; Demand bills on Londoniosa to 
leading rails Inclined to lower level* 4.7344 with ateadtoe» In *-**_»* 
St. Paul proving the most notable « Austrian and Rueshtn r^ttaneM 
oeptlon on Its rise of 1% to 97 1-8, again approached lowest rates quoted 
prior to the publication of November 
earnings, disclosing a net increase of 
$2,000,000. -Canadian Pacific was un
responsive to that road's remarkable 
exhibit, a net gain of $3,719,000, but

77.. .. 77 75%
71% 72%72% W. B. HOWARD, D. P. Æ, C. P. R., 

ST. JOHN, Ne B. LOCALDate.
....47% 46% 
.. .. 43% 42%

47%
117% 117 117%

59 59 68% 58%
43%

BOWLING
YESTERDA

R.P.&W.F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.MONTREAL MARKET81% 81% 

6444 6 4 % 64% 
97 96% 96%

103% 102 103%
96%

Will Sell Round Trip Tickets for

NEW YEARCOAL(MoDOUGALL ft COWAN».)
Low.

Ames Holden Com .. .. 20%
Ames Holden Pfd..............70%
Brazilian L. H. and P. ..
Canada Car
Canada Car Pfd...............104
Canada Cement .. .. ».
Canada Cement Pfd............
Can. Cotton .. ..... •. ..
Crown Reserve .. .. .. 55
Detroit United..................70%
Dom. Bridge .. .• ** ..
Dom. Canner.......................
Dom. Iron Pfd............ .. .
Dom. Iron Com..................
Dom. Tex. Com..................
Laurentide Paper Co. .
Lake of Woods..............
MacDonald Com.................

\
Close.High. i

First Clue One-Way Fare

Going Dec. 31, Jen. 1. Returning Jen. 
3, 1916.

First Class One-Way Fare 
One-Third.

Going Dec. 29, 30, 31, Jan. 1. Return
ing January 4,1916.

21 r«r Grates—OM Mines Syd
ney and Cannel.

Far Ranges end Steves—Re
serve and Springhill.

For Blacksmith Purposes— 
Gearies Creek, Sydney Slack.

Also all elzee of beet Hard Coal

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
4» Smyths SL 13» Union St

72
64 Last night in the City League 

Black's allies the Wanderers took 
tour points from the Elks. Ton 
the Tigers and Specials will p 
The Individual scores of the mi 
last night follows:

*» I 4. 88 88%
105tftnee the wax.

Bonds, es a whole, reflected the hea
viness of the Anglo-French issue. To
tal sales, par value, aggregated $4,-
650,000.

38% 39NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

90%
87 38

SHIPPING 56
Elks.

.. 79 81 94—264 84 
, ..89 88 84—261 87 
....82 94 86-262 87 
..95 89 81—265 81

71
Ev&m ..
Nase .. .
Brown ..
Cooper _ ■ _ _
Stanton 88 109 86—278 91

230 233 STEAMSHIPS.GENEROSITY OF 
OOUGUSTOWN MM 

IS MUTED

31MONTREAL (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
High. Low.

................12.10 11.96
12.22 12.22

miniature almanac. 100Close.
11.96 49% Mead LineTRANSACTIONS

Mar. .. .. - .40
December Phases of the Moon.

2h., 4m. a. m. 
First Quartet 13th.. .. 7h., 38m. p. m.
Full Moon, 21st.................8h., 52m. y. m.
Last Quarter, 29th.... 8h., 59m. p. m.

Best Quality, Free Burning
American Anthracite Coa

76
New Moon, 6th 188 St. John to Dublin

S3. Ben gore Head.
88. Bray Head..........

.46.445.63May 136 428 461 431 1320.61.61.76July Dec. 7 
Dec. 80

( MjcDOUGALL ft COWANS) 
Morning

Montreal, Wednesday, Dec 29th 
C. P. R. Notes—5,000 ® 103. 
Cedars Com.—5 ® 77%.
Can. Loco—175 ® 61%, 100 (îî 61% 
Carriage Com.—16 @ 49%, 260 ®

. 10%
Minn, and St. Paul .... 122 
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 233 
N. Scotia Steel and C. . 101
Ottawa L. and P..................
Ogtlviee .. ..
Penman's Limited .. .. 60 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 136
Slier. Williams Co..............55
Spanish River Com..............3%
Steel Co. Can. Com. .... 48% 
Toronto Ralls .. .. .. ..
Tucketts Tobacco..................
Winnipeg Elect........................

11.26 In Egg, Nut and Chestnut sises. 
Delivered Promptly. 

GEORGE DICK,

.26 Wanderers..45Oct. 124
S m 85 110—307 io*

Cromwell .. 87 87 95-369 8 
McLeod ... 101 101 83-284 9 

i Login .. .. 78 106 89—272 9

234 St John te Belfast
SB. Inlshowen Head.........................

St John te Avonmouth
SB. Ramore Head.

B JEW IM GHHISTUH 
UNITED II MIKE 

IT TIMM, IS.

a 101% 46 Britain 8t.Phone M-1116. Dec. 7B 120à

I
6

136 138
2s Presentation of address to 

Ernest Hutchison who 

donated fine Hall for use 
of Fraternal Societies.

COALS60% ..Deo. 1515% 15%60. Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD* 

Agente.

461 465 495 1421Steel of Canada Pfd.—40 ® 94%. 
Steel of Canada Com.—85 @ 40. 
Textile—5 @ 74%.
Cement Com.—65 ® 39.
Dom. Iron Com.—20 ® 49, 80 ® 49% 

25 ® 49%. 25 (5. 49%. 25 ® 49%.
Bell Telephone—25 ® 146.
Canada Car Com.—75 ® 89.
Canada Car Pfd.—75 @ 106, 25 ®

137 Hard and Soft Caals on hand
BEST IN MARKET.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, 6 Mill street 
Telephone 42.

B J 605.45 18.06 11.55 ........
6.41 19.09 0.20 12.52

8.11 4 Pound Cake.
Two cups of sugar. 1 1-3 of we 

butter, 8 egg», vanilla, 3 3-4 cu, 
pastry flour and 3 1-2 level teasj 

Wash butte

5
8.11 49

FURNESS HIE111PORT OF ST. JOHN. 29
\180 of baking powder, 

ice water to remove salt, slap It 
with the hands to remove the v 

sugar and butter well,

Arrived Wednesday, Dec. 29, 1915.
dir Chignecto, 2943, Adame, Demer- 

ara. West Indies and Bermuda, Wm 
Thomson ft Co., mails, ipassemgens and 
general cargo.

From 
St John. 

Jan. 3 
Jan. 15

London.
Deo. 19 Rappahannock
Dec. 31 Shenandoah

WM. THOMSON ft CO., LTD* 
Agents, SL John, N. B.

28.—An event of 
Jewteto colony of

w Yarmouth, Dec. :
Newcastle, Dec. 29.—Ernest Hutchi- interest to the

son, who donated the fine, public hall Yarmouth has juet taken place in the 
in Douglas town to the Rebekahs,
Oddfellows, Freemasons and Forest
ers of Live village, was suitably hon
ored last night at an "At Home” 
given by the members of these four 
lodges, many, of the audience coming 
from Newcastle and Chatham. A fine 

carried out with

rOR *»ALE
When you want any Wood- 

Hard, Heavy Soft or Kindling— 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
in 6L John. Broad Cove and 
American Hard Coals always on 
hand. Good goods promptly de
livers

DELAWARE AND HUDSON
CO. CUT A MELON105. cream

add unbeaten eggs, one at a time 
beat with the hands, lastly, add 
Bake in a slow oven.

marriage of Miss Beatrice Nelson, 
daughter of J. Nelson, to Leonard L. 
Shane of Yarmouth. The civil cere
mony was performed by Rev. G. W. 
Schunman of Zion Baptist church, and 
the Jewish ceremony by Rabbi Wafln- 
ger of thie town. The bride wore a 

of white charmeuse «ilk, trim-

Detrott United—20 ® 71.
Ogilvies Com.—24 (ft 135.
Laur. Pulp—25 ® 187%.
N. S. Steel—45 ® 101. 6 ® 101%, 

25 (§ 164%. 25 ® 101%. 2 ® 100. 
Quebec Ry.—10 (<t 15%, 15 <§> 15%. 
Bollinger—60 @ 29%.
Dom. Bridge—35 @ 230%, 230 &

New York, Dec. 29—The directors 
of the Delaware ft Hudson Company 
today declared an annual dividend for 
1916 of nine per cent The disburse
ment is payable in installments of 
two and one quarter per cent, on 
March 20, June 20, Sept 20 and Dec.

BRITISH PORTS.
CHANGE OP TIME.

Fall and Winter Time Table of the |
GRAN» MANAN S.S. CO. j.

Grand Manan Route—Seaton 1916-1 ôR
After October 1st 19lu, auu -until 

further notice, a steamei aC this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. for 8L John, via BaatporV 
Campobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
St John, Wednesdays at 7.80 a. in
fer Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at • 
a. m. for St Stephen, via Campobello. 
Eastport and 8L Andrews.

Returning, leave SL Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via SL 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for SL Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving 8L Aft. 
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobal» 
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager, 

Grand Manan.

Manchester, I^ec 21—Ard: Sir Pal- 
iki. McCarty, Dalhousie, N B. A. E. WHELPLEY,

238 and 240 Paradise Row.
Telephone M. 1227

> For Thprogramme was 
Miss Ruby H&nland accompanist, and 
refreshments were served.

R. H. Jessamin presided, and ad
dresses were given by the chairman, 
Rev. Alex. Firth. J. G. McKnight, M. 
R. Benn, R. W. Crocker and Mr. 
Simonson, of Mlllbank. 
soloists were John Elder, of Millbank ; 
Robert Galloway and C. M. Dickiaon, 
of Newcastle, and Andrew Caasle, of 
Douglastown.

The addresses, which was on spec
ially prepared paper, illuminated in 
gold, and bearing the emblems of the 
four orders, engrossed by the Sisters 
of Chatham Convent, was read by the 
chairman and, along with a beautiful 
bouquet for Mrs. Hutchison, was pre
sented by Miss Zelda Johnston.

29.—Following 
installed as officers of No Stir-

gown
med with Irish lace and carried a 
beautiful bouquet of white roses. She 
was attended by Mise Fannie Kaplan 
as maid of honor, who wore a dress or 
pink silk trimmed with allover lace 
and carried a bouquet of ©ink carna
tions. The groom was. supported by 
Isadora Shane of Halifax. The bride 
was given away by her parents and the 
followers were Mr. and Mrs. B. Shane 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Nelson, Mrs. 
Shane being attired in black char
meuse trimmed with golden dace and 
Mrs. Nelson in white charmeuse trim
med with dhadow-, lace. About one 
hundred guests sat down to the supper 
(able, many of them being from Hali
fax. and SL John.

FOREIGN PORTS. 230. 20.
Ames Pfd.—100 ® 70.
Ames Com.—100 @ 21, 25 @ 20%. 
Ogilvies Pfd.—11 @ HO.

Afternoon

Portland, Dec 27—Ard: Sch Hart- 
ney W, Diligent River, N S.

Rockland. Dec 27—Ard : Schs Ralph 
N Hayward, Bridgewater: N E Ayer, 
Bangor; Edward Stewart, do; John J 
Perry, Rockjport.

Bangor, Dec 
Clark. Sag Harbor, New York.

Boston, Dec 27—Ard: Sells Emma S 
Briggs, South Amboy ; Elisa Leven- 
saler, Thomasion: Mary A Hall, Phil
adelphia for Camden.

Calais. Dec 27—Sid: Schs Rebecca 
M Walls, New York; Charlee L Jeff
ry 3, St George, N B.

New London, Dec 27—Sid: 'Schs Wm 
F fUfton, Rockland ; Alaska, Eastport.

Gape Cod Canal, Dec 26—Passed 
east: Sch® Mary E Hall and Francis 
Goodnow.

yi
Among theCarriage—75 @ 49. „

Steel of Canada Pfd.—1 ® 94%, u 
@ 94%.

Cedars Bonds—500 ® 86.
Steamships Com.—22 @ 16.
Textile—3 @* 74)4.
Dom. Iron Com.—130 ® 49%. 
Canada Car Com.—75 ® 88%, 60 ® 

8S%. 40 ® 88, 5 ® 88%, 10 @ 88%. 
Canada Car Pfd.—1 ® 106.
Detroit United—50 (5 71, 10 ® 71%. 
Ogilvies Com.—13 ® 134.

I N. S. Steel—50 ® 101, 5 ® 101%. 
Quebec Ry.—15 ® 15%.
Dom. Bridge—10 ® 230.
General Electric—3 ® 113, 10 ®

27—SM: Sch C B

i

Do not forget to include In 
■ a package of Red Ball Ale 
without this healthful and 1 
In offering Red Ball Ale or 
bestow a delicate oompllm 
predate your good taste an 
Deliveries made to any part

Newcastle, Dec.

PIRE INSURANCErender L. O. 1». No. 47. at a special 
meeting last Monday night:—W. M.,' 
Wm. Touchle : Chap., Joe. H. Street ; 
R. S., H. A. Taylor; F. S„ Wm M. 
Corbett; Treas., John WUllamson; 
D. of C., Keith Anderson ; Senior 
Committeeman, D. C. Smallwood ; 
Committee, D. McGruar, John Jardine, 
Daniel McDonald and W. J. McCor
mick.

4 112%.
Ames—25 ® 20%.NOTICE TO MARINERS. We iepre*ent hrit-clau Sntuh, Canadian and American tantt ot&cea 

ineti of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars
C.E.L. JARVIS S SON, T4 Prince Wm. St.
withWinnipeg Wheat Close

Dec—116%.
May—118%.
July—118%. _____________

Portland, Dec. 27, 1915. 
Portland Approach, Me.

Old Anthony Gas and Whistling 
Buoy. 22, regulated December 27, hav
ing been found not showing (proper 
characteristics.

Eastern Steamship Lines I
All-the-Way-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 1
Steamship Calvin Austin ^

Will leave SL John Thursdays 
nine a. m. for Lubec, Eastpqrt, At- 
land and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine a. m. via Portland, Eaetport 
and Lubec, due at SL John Tuesday 
afternoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York

Steamships North Land and 
North Star.

Reduced Fares in EffecL 
$3.00 to New York.

Reduced Stateroom Prices.
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland 

Thursdays and Saturdays

SIR< \QTHOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

Kennebec River, Me.
Wtnstoiw Rock ibuoy, HS, 2d-class 

tall nun, reported dragged out of po
sition December 37, wH* be replaced 
ae soon as practicable.

PUQ8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.
Montreal. Dec. 39 —CORN—Amerl 

No. 2 yellow. 81 to 82.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents. IIrets. 6.90; seconde, 6.40;
bakers, 6.20; winter patents, 

choice, 6.30; straight roller», 6.80 to 
5.90; straight rollere, bags, 2.75 to

M1LLFEED—Bran «34; aborts, «26; 
middlings. «28 to «30; mouille, «31 to 
«33.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lota, «19 
to «19.60.

POTATOES—Par hag, car lots, «1.30 
to «1.36.

BringingMARINE NOTES.
Western Assurance Co.Paul F. Blanche!THE ADMIRALTY COURT.

In the Admiralty Court at Halifax 
on Monday Mr. Justice Drysdale con
tinued the cases of the prize steamers 
Ham-born and Hocking for a week and 
allowed time to amend the appraise
ment of the Ham born.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
strong «

CHAIOCIIED ACCOUNTANT INCORPORATED 1851.
A—tm. $3,213,438.20

TROW UP va 
MITTS AX C<
ACROSS WIC 
SOME LOOS 

CHANGE.

Notice to hereby given that the 
South Weet Ledge, Cape Sable, auto- 
matte gas and whistling buoy, to out St. Mid - Wd « RftUWMy 
of position. Will be replaced as noon 1
as poasthle. -------------------- ---------

Telephone Connestien2.85.

BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK Tuesdays, 
at six p. m.

City Ticket Office, 47 King streeL 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, «L John, N. B. 

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A*
SL John, N. B.

i
ST. JOHN. N. B.

CHAS. H. HARVET,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

Halifax. N. S., Dec. 29th, 1916.

STEAMER IN TROUBLE.
BRIDGES
sod AS Stractaro of Steal end

^vvvvvAAA^tAJverfWVVVWWVwvwve •vaatovwwunaa» waaaaaaaa/vaaaa/wia- ITTStr Tredegar Hall at Portland, Me., 
is in trouble and there Is a strong 
probability that she will have to pro
ceed to Boston or New York to haul 
out on the drydock for repairs before 
taking on the cargo of 240,000 bushels 
of wheat she Is scheduled to load for 
Avonmouth. The steamer arrived at 
Portland, Me , Friday last, after a par
ticularly hand

<Mi (litotes and 
H’SM

THE maritime STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notiee the e. SL Com 
sors Bros. wlU ran as follows;—

Lasts St. John. N. Thome 
sod Warehouse Co, on Bsturdsy, Me 
un, for SL Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Bar bur. Bear* Harbor, Black1* Her- 
bor. Back Bay, or LetsU, Deer «aoe. 
Bed Store, SL George. Ret*niag 
leave SL Andrews Tuesday *\SL 
John, calling at Leteto or Back Bey. 
Black's Ha-hor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide sad 
milting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Was. 
housing Co, SL John, N. B.

•Phene 36IL Manager. Lewis Ore- 
____ Black's Harter. *. a.

This company will sot he raofmafbla 
for any dabu contracted alter this data 
without a written order from the 
posy or captain of the

1. CUSHING, M. Sc (M. LT. Boston)a i
-■71

* m
.Vf'il Monthly Income Policy 

New Yorii life 1rs. Ci’y
J. W. V. LAWLOIt, : Agent

P.O. Bex 174, SL John. N. B.

.îà'e of 45 days from
I Algiers via Bermuda, she having

touched at the latter port Cor bunker 
coal, her supply of which was about 
exhausted. Bhe had sensed through 
several tsrrlGo gales and it to believed 
that owing to the severe battering re
ceived her bottom is damaged.

I
for 1916

Robert Brown, ltd. - Glasgow
Proprietonrof

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH

We have facilities equal to any printing office in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade
work. ------- ——
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended te. 

‘Phene today Main 1910
Medical Examiner Appointed.

At the meeting of the Citizens’ Be- W. Simms Lee, F.C A.
Captain Tilley submitted his re

port with reference to the appointment 
of a medical examiner for recruits and 

that Dr. C. M. Pratt had been

Standard Job Printing Co.
St. John, N. B.

vHgÉffiù-
v > A\

; ;
appointed to BCt fal tillsiprovisiouslly

-2
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TcenBRALSAUS OFFldv !
IMONTMAI111 ST. JAM U ST.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
’ Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT A ND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS

listed stocks carried on margin

OFFICES:—Montreal. Quakes, Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax 
Connected By Private Wire.

Money To Loan
On Mortgage 

On freehold or Leasehold
At Current Rates.

(HAS. A MACDONALD & SON 

4$ Canterbury SL

Printing

1N1QM

Canadian Government Railway
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•he unwritten "blaekUet, 
who culm that til players 

stated.
Tha (-'hired» wia turn 

■ dittelw

toVS^ ' “ImlehVbe !n*d«m»riil. Oee od 

. at th. Un, Chapman p ™ «**5 WT
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LljEÂBOËwiLL œr : 
( OF FEDERAI LEAGUE STARS

fpHE WILLARlSm 

FULTON FIGHT 
CALLED OFF

i White Boa to a 
ilp victory over the "Peer 
of 1906, will be made-

HÜy.

VO 5-« PWhen the roderai Leadue
ed lie intention to mut the NitlomU 
and American League. by tahto* «tar 
players of bo», It happened to be »e 

which we* »»d® toe

CURS IONS '

ENERAL PUBLIC! 
til Btatlena on Atlantlo 

on, (Including C. P. Ry. at. 
Jlgby 88. Sen**), el* to 
eal Qty. 
i FARE:
la on sale December 24 eld

■ >
senior league
tenet became of a peculiar oomMnti
Hon of drcumetsocea that caused 
era! stars of Tenor'e league to be dla- 
settelled. The signing of Joe Tinker 
after Charley Ebbette had tailed to 
come to term» «8» the termer, who 
tied been, pronounced a tellure as the 
manager of the Rede, wee the Orel 
real blow struck at organteed bail.

Then came the rumors of trades and 
of managerial changée which earned 
Otto Knabe to become disappointed 
at not being made the leader ot the 
Reds. Oerrv Hermann having select
ed Charley Hersog. The Feds had no 
trouble Inducing Knabe to lump. The 
two new leadera ot toe Feds had play- 
ed tB »e National League tor years 
and men knew little of American 
League ptayera. Naturally they start
ed signing National Leaguera.

sev-

!•" -ST ' New Orleans, Dec. 29.—The twenty 
round fight for me heavyweight 
championship, scheduled fdr March 
4, In this city .between Jess Willard 
and Fred Fulton, of Minnesota, was 
definitely declared off here late today 
by Tom Jonies, Willard's manager, 
and Tommy Burns, local promoter, 
tin was a partner of Dominick Tor- 
tori ch In promoting the fight.

iber 31, 1916, and January
916

January 8, 111! /■AND ONE-THIRD: 
of Bale, December 22, 23, 

25, 30, 81; January 1, 1916. 
....................January 4, 1916 A Gift That Is 

Welcomed Each Day
■

HOWARD, D. P. A* C. P. It, 
8T. JOHN, N. B. LOCAL—

BOWLING
YESTERDAY

National League Has Call.

ft has often been aaid that the Feds 
got such a large mimfber of National 
pastlmers because the object of the 
Independents was to break up the 
senior league or «teal the stars from 
the first division teams In order to 
make the race onesided. However, 
it was really the selection of National 
Leaguers as first managers and scouts 
after the expansion which caused the 
uneven system of raiding.

This really proved a good thing for 
j the NatJionail and was no doubt reppon- 

vvowMi 79 81 94—264 84 2-3 eible for the doeenees of the pennant
Nase * *..89 88 84—261 87 race in, 1914 and again In 1915. It will
Rrnwn * ..82 94 86—262 87 1-3 move equally beneficial when the etars

..............95 89 81—265 88 1-3 return, as all teams wdl be etrengthen-
Santon'* V. 83 109 86-278 92 2-3 ed altke. While but few real stars
***** * who are now considered worth fight

ing for were taken from the American 
League, some of the youngsters who 

property of teams In Johnson's

ill Round Trip Tickets fdr

NEW YEAR \ ii
it Cleee One-Way Fere 

ic. 21, Jen. 1. Returning Jan, could heatow, would
Wbet remembrance, <”« Tr with eagemea. each

dally reminder ot your thoughttulneae and

Last night in me City League on 
Black's alllea me Wanderers took the 
tour pointa from the Elks. Tonight 
me Tigers end Specials will play. 
The Individual scores ot the match 
last night follows:

Elks.

!. r V 4 Special Features
For

Standard Readers

find a fresh welcome everyClaes One»Way Fere
One-Third.

ec. 29, 30, 31, Jan. L Return- 
nuary 4, 1916.

succeeding morning, proving a
Think of the pleasure In presenting such a gift.

good will?
highly valued by 

new, something
Nothing you could possibly select would be

—- "SlTwTi...—-relative 
Interesting, entertaining and

I
STEAMSHIPS.

Wie Staniatftlead Line News from the front

Canadian and Mari
time Province Mili

tary Matters

Local and Provincial 
Happenings

Sporting Page

finance and Commerce

The Social Whirl

St. John to Dublin
gore Haad. 
r Head..........

it John to Belfast
ho wen Head.......................

, John to Avonmouth
nore Head.......................

Subject to Change.
I. THOMSON A CO* LTD* 

Agente.

428 461 431 1320 
Wanderers.

Kenney .. --83 87 119-289 96 1-3 
'Wright .... 112 86 110—307 102 1-3 
Cromwell .. 87 87 96-269 89 2-3 
McLeod ... 101 101 83-284 94 2-3 

.. 78 106 89—272 90 2-3

461 465 496 1421

Dee. 7 
Dec. »

which gather, for It. reader, me latest happening., hour by hour ln every 
walk of6life—Social, Political, Commercial. Induatrlal and Financial, with 
Special attention to the GREAT EUROPEAN MRUCKIUB^, P-Ue^r 

me MOVEMENTS OF OUR OWN BRAVE LADS IN KHAKI.

It reete with you to take advantage ot OUR BPJ.AL HOUDAV 
OFFER which hold, good tor a limited time only. Here It la. We wtU 
.end THE ST. JOHN STANDARD, Daily Edition by mall to any eddre.. to 

Bnmewick outold. the city ot St. John, to New Subscribers. on trto 
subscription for one year, tor TWO DOLLAR*, lust a third lea. than our 

lar rate Remember, to New Subscribers Only. If you would like to 
tTe The Standard youra.lt. you ma, have It tor a year at ». same .pectol

/e e e.a e e e a e • e •
were
circuit may completely upset the dope 
In 1916. o.Dec. 7 Browns May Get Plank.

In case Pkatik Is not wanted by 
Mack, he will be ewitched to the St 
Louts Browne, who will consolidate 
wiith the St. Louie Feds, according to 
present arrangements. If Plank should 
land with the Browns, he may play an 
Important part In the pen ant race. The 
usual tailenders are going t<^ bene
fit to such a-n extent by the «hsodl- 
datton that it .probably will put them 
up with the leaders.

St. Louis had a strong team on pa
per) and no less than six men are like
ly to hustle regulars of the Browns' 
1915 team, while two or three can be

•Am-
Deo. 16

»
IPound Cake.

Two cups ot sugar, 1 1-3 ot washed 
butter, 8 eggs, vanilla, 3 3-4 cup. ot 
pastry Hour and 3 1-3 level teaspoons 

Wash butter In

New

«55 HIE ' of belting powder.
Ice water to remove salt, slap It hard 
with the hands to remove the water, 
cream sugar and butter well, now 
add unbeaten eggs, one at a time, and 
beat with the hands, lastly, add flour. 
Bake in a slow oven.

From 
St John. 

Jan. 3 
Jan. 15

nil IN AND MAIL THE COUPON — NOWi Rappahannock 
Shenandoah 

6. THOMSON 4L CO., LTD* 
Agents, SL John, N. B. .1915Date,

Enclwd plea* find 62.00, for which plea., .end The Stint 
John Standard, each day, to the following address.

CHANGE OF TIME, 
and Winter Time Table of the \

AND MANAN S.S. CO. j.
Manan Route—Seaton 1916-168

r October iai, 191o, am. -until 
r notice, a steamei at this line 
m as follows :
re Grand Manan Mondays at 

m. tor 8L John, via EaatporV 
ibello and Wilson's Beach, 
irning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
hn, Wednesdays at 7.80 a. m.. 
and Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
)bello and EastporL 
re Grand Manan Thursdays at S 
tor 8L Stephen, via Campobell* 
art and 8L Andrews, 
irning, leave St Stephen Fridays 
) a. m. for Grand Manan, via 8L 
wb, Eastport and Campobelta. 
ve Grand Manan Saturdays ai 
. m. tor 8L Andrews, 
urnlng same day, leaving 8t, Ah- 
i at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel- 
1 Eastport both ways.
Untie Standard Time.

L. C. OUPTILL, Manager, 
Grand Manan.

Saturday*

For The Holiday/ <Women’s Rage 

The fashions 
Kiddies7 Page 

Boy Scouts
And Many Other Uve and 

Interesting Features

Name

City or TownStreet No.
fcv

County.

Sender’» Signature!M /
Addreee.

IS GOOD ONLY FOR ONE YEAR AND CANNOT 
BE REPEATED. _____

THIS RATE
■k

Remit by Postal Notes, Money Orders or Express Orders. Do
Please 

not enclose cash.q m{ |
Do not forget to Include to your Met ot necessaries tor the holiday 
a package of Red Ball Ale or Porter. The day will not aeem complete 
without thla healthful and harmleaa refreehment.
In offering Red Ball Ale or Porter to your holiday visitors you will 
beetow a delicate compliment, and they, to turn, will he quick to ap
preciate your good taste abd genial hoapltallty.
Deliveries made to any part of toe city.

»

THE STANDARD LTD. - ST. JOHN, N. B.
i

istern Steamship Unes I
All-the-Way-by-Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 1
Steamship Calvin Austin ^ 

leave St. John Thursdays J&t 
a. m. for Lubec, Eastpqrt, Al
and Boston.
turning leaVes Boston Mondays 
Ine a. m. via Portland, Eaetport 
Lubec, due at St. John Tuesday 
noon.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
tween Portland and New York 
Steamships North Lend end 

North Star.
Reduced Fares In Effect 

$3.00 to New York.
Reduced Stateroom Prices, 

ave Franklin Wharf, Portland 
Thursdays and Saturdays

hSIMEON JONES & CO. rwt O
I

;Brewers
St. John, N. B.

Bringing Up Father
YOU MUST BE

Mistaken - ' dont

think there tti a
#A WiHCNWT

PERtfON
t* ths

VILLAGE!

( BT «R-UY-I MOVED ’ll HELLO' VMA7Hh^nflLMATTER7

- 1 SramwraESaa
\ VtUZ AFRAID OF PORCH- Y
CUNBW» - HOW | <jlY ■

HELD op OH the. vnqttT J| w| i
iTTVaM, :■

l JUST MET 
A CROONt

mit rCEKTAlHt-T 1 j ^
TROW UPV0UR 
MITrtl AK CONE 
ACRO»*> WiD 
40ME LOOSE 

CHANGE. 1 rridaye, 
lx p. m.
ty Ticket Office, 47 King street 
; CURRIE, Agent, 6L John, N. B. 

E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A*
SL John, N. B.

i
t6 •

1 •I«
4 1

H il
IE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CE 

(LIMITED.) >aihtil turthar now, 04 6 8 Cob.
i Bros. wlU ran * follows:— 
eave at. John. N. B. ntorue 
Warehouse Co, on aatardiy, Ml 

„ tor 8L Andrew», calling at Dhpar 1
■bur, Beaver Harbor, Black'#Har. 1
, Back Bay, or Loto», Deer Mace. ■■ f
I Store, SL George. Retaining ■= ”1
re St. Andrew» Turaday Skat. ■ 
n, calling at Latote or Back Bay, ■

1Af;''
I
Ii

7ok'» Hu-tmr, Braver 
per Harbor, tld» end
ting.
tQENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
wing Co, et John, N. t 
Phene 3611. Manager. Lewie Ora 
ra. Black'. Harter. N. B.
Phi» company will not he i 
any debt» contracted niter 

thout a written order from 
ay * captain ot the

76V
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(TR RESPONDENTS*
—

-
■

o
%T J

BEXTll -HOPEWELL ElOPIUMTO CORRESPONDENTS ♦
One of St.♦

URPRISE

rSOAP"vp— n. a, jrrwîîSÆSS jawati*
r.W^W“t |vON,fo theC^-h»^ °-» *°

, Mr. Roy R.Id. .ho ha» gone through ! Mr. andMre. W * J** '*^”52^
an operation at the General Public j ton are «he neats of Dr. and Mro. a,their oohoola. m 
Hospital, la Improving rapidly.

Mrs. Wm. Clancy, who has been 111

llama Intended for publication ♦ 
■ in thla column must be written ♦ 

In Ink or typewritten, otherwise ♦ 
they will be given no attention. >

for
Prince WUUam I

— -
r before opening 

MoLelland will 
during the

QUEEN
Unsigned Items or communies- ♦ C, Murray for a few days. _____ _____ _

- for the Wt two week,, wa. Uken

......................................- > r

Retd*of thla place. ! few week, with her mother. Mrs Odd- j ^
Mr. Harry Scott, Markamvllle was ».n K. Preecott. who hne here to Mon- Ins ^v^Zd^ on M, re^ra , 

the week-end goeat of friend, her*. treal tor some weeks recedvtog medl-1 LortgMi. left yedtnry. on hi. toinrn
vl. Irene I Mr. Gilbert Sherwood 1, visiting his ^ treatment. 1 nü™ srittil.’d Camel, elltoo lasrMr- “d Mn o,lbert - Æfswst- ^

tÏÏTio htSZ.8 With th£ par- , MUu. Althea Sherwood apeu. a few h!8 pllnmta Mr. and Mm. BUM Puller- Aremveau of Moncton .pent
?AZnMw.,t,T-.“nS sxsLrsjr J0*“ “^«*.0*--».»--*^ w,,h “8

fSolidly, with her parents, Mr Mr- Fowler ,S ns, apeudhug the poet few sMriii Sue, B Fmser of Bt. Joeeph'. Col-
,d Mrs. Wm. A athen. trtenût here. i awls Rdd spent 8at- •« ha, n*un‘e* ,orj?® lege. Is spending hla vacation with hM
M1 A. II K-lth is = - UZ r thT were ^ ^fZth^'T.ndar. tor th. construction of ,ba
,,-atlon at her tenue the, the p.ret of ttle utter', sister, Mr, cen Jnthe c^h OT Cfcrtatms. night. °‘ B“hU”t’ ” uncomp,ot.d ..ctlon. of th. Mint
rammur M^l went home to spead | R|char> NkdmMon. mco ^ ,)y. The Baptise won give thelm on Tue» Wj0£, Mmw returned yesterday John and Quebec Railway, 

s holiday at Fredericton. ' r: . h , , , extra and Ben- da> evening hi Oulton HaH. from a visit to friends in Newcastle. Tenders, addressed to the under*
Mr and Mrs. E. S. Scot, and two M*L'Zd' vto^ZT wd Mm Med «W- -™1 Mrs. F. J. Newcomb and| M„ Alex. Frerer. 8r„ h» received 8lgned, wU1 b= received for the 
ugh tars. Laura and Margaret, vlett- Salt8prlngs on Saturday. tenri,v' Th0 b*"1 ttbrietmas with Mr 8 utter from Denver, Colo., annoonc- ItnlcUon and equipment (without roll-

, Mrs Scott', parents Mr. and Mrs. ,*> I of aMtsprings on sa a,^ 8IU, Mr8 0 w. Newcomb, returned to |„, the death of her sister. Mra. Elira ug stock) of the uncompleted HO 
■ter Bernard, last week. 1 “JL.““ut ten Mr and Mm Frank St. John yesterday morning. beth Leonard, at that place. Mr. and UonB of the line of the Saint John and
Mr Raymond Bernard spent a few “T8™1 '’ “ d ' The women's Institute wilt have a Mra Leonard for many years melded Quebec Hallway Company, In the
,v8 'with hie parents last week I „ Barter who has been QuIHIng party today at the home of at Chatham, N. B„ before going to i province of New Brunswick, at the
M1BS Margaret Halloran le spending! “ "u“el “j ’ on «emt■ the vice-president, Mm. G. M. Russell, Denver. Mr. Leonard Rawed away a omce of u,e Company, rroderlcton, N. 
e holidays with her parents. Mr.,™ ' , ,8 now at his home here, for patriotic purposes. few years ago. ! B.. up to twelve o'clock noon on
id Mra. G. Halloran. ; » v„“Tn„let wedding took place at1 The funeral of Mra Levi Downey of Mrs. Leonard, who was 86 years of Thursday, the thirtieth day of Deccm-
Mr R. T. Johnston spent Xmas at j ** * . Tuesday last CurrjrviUe took place on Sunday, the | age, passed away at her home, Cali- ber, Instant Plans, profiles and spec-
s home in Loggieville. when Henro Allen of Hanford Brook services being conducted by Rev. Har- fornia street, Thursday. Dec. 1C. The incations may be seen at the office of
Mr and Mrs. R. Robertson went to *h • marriuce to Miss King ry Pierce. The deceased ^-as 82 years funeral was held Saturday morning, the Company, Fredericton, N. B. Tea-

So“ and Maine where they in- w“ " ' o Jl o? age and had only been 111 for a Requiem high mass was sung at the'dera are to .tale the coat per mile for
nd to spend some time. | °f Mr ard Mra Clinton and son Rus- ; few day, with -pneumocia. She Is sur- Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep-1, complete line of railway wltton
Mr. George Long of Bathurst *1*"», s„s9„ are the guest, of Rev. vtved b.y- her husband, live sun, and tlon and Interment was made In rolling .to miî JT2*
mas at his home here. i ^futon and Mrs. Brown at the one daughter. Mrs. Amos Woodworm ' Mount Olivet cemetery betide her bus- for '* J*.un, „rôfllH wd
Miss Msrgare. Murray wss for some!H^ltoh-mon 'residing In Winnipeg, the sons are band. “'V'h™. ^Indira ira to be m
me past has been visiting friends In m)m „elcu Parler has returned to WHMam. Warren and Oecar. residing " ~~~ bv a eertlfted cheque on a

S. A., and Moncton, ha® returned ^ home (n Poodlac for the holidays, in Curryvllle. and Weldon and Gorham j chartered*bank, payable to tte order
her home here | Miss Dorothy McDonald has return- residing ta «he Dnlted State®. . ^ fl QTH D I 4 ,f -h Company, or cash deposit, in

Mr. and Mra. A Mazerall went ^ home a[ter a tew weeks In the ( The Misses Grace and Martha Jonah V/M O I I» I M ellher ca8!. equal to live per centum
hatham to spend Xmas. General Public Hospital, St John,, of Dawson, who have been the guests - - , rhlMre- of tile amount of the tender, and In
Miss Lena O'Leary le spending holt ^ ^ bMn ,|ct | of Mrs. Fred J. Smith, returned yester-, _for MatitB and ttfldra® "Leof non-acceptance of an^ tender,
iys at her home here. Measrfe. Walter and1 George Lock ' morning to their borne. ] US6 rOF OVBF 30 YeafS ^<1 cheque or deposit so accompany-
4Jeut. O’Leary, or Ha 1 a , pe i hart have returned to Lepreau after j Mr. Opie spent CTiristmas with hist AJweys bears _ — mg such unaccepted tender will be re-

ias with his parents, Mr. ana - 8pen(llng Christmas at their home parents, Rev. and Mrs. Richard Opie, the turned to the tenderer. In case of the
O’Leary. " . here. at tihe Methodist piarscnage. ^n»ture of acceptance of any tender said cheque

Pte. Leigh Bell of Ftedencton spe Mr Sbephen Glldart of Lepreau is At .('ihristmas service on Sunday _____-------------------------------'^L---------- -- ; or deposit will be retained as a guar- WANTED—Laundry maids, eïperl-
Ba* aL5!f. h0n!f here. at his home here now for Xmas holt- mopnjllg Rerv. R. Opie took as his text PARTITION SALE iantee for the due completion! of the enced in starch work. Also general
Mrs. William Connoughton and sop )aya 2 COr., 8:9. and gave an exceilent ad rftnll"UHI OAuC. lconlract. The lowest or any tender maldl. St. John Cotinty Hospital,
.. »We,nt i ‘ Mr Wm. Clancy spent Sunday In drce j At Ibe close of the sermon an purauant t0 a decree of the Supreme ”<* necesaarily accepted.
mX W E Forbes of Moncton Barneevtlle, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. lnteres<iag wter was reu,l to the chair I haurery Division, made In un ^"L1?0 tenUl day °f DeCeœbOT'
Ma _ ,.V McDade. and congregation of the Methodist A t, between Henrv B Peck and i A- D. 1816.

cmAmlraaux is spending some Miss Helen ; «burch by the pastor from two tnem- :>ther8i ami" Frank McHugh Saint John & Quebec Railway Com-
m^ at hit home here. days hare' r i bers of the church novy at the front, ■ and ollH.r, defendants, for the parti- pa?yl . - „ _ p_,|dent.
Mr F Farrel otf St. John spent Thursday. . . s ls "somewhere In Belgium, Silas tion 0f tile land and premises in the
^s at hiXme here. >> 1st. Mable Wlpatrlck, Sussex. », Wr;*ht and Clyde E. Newcomb, of the lllantiffs statement of claim, and In
Mr N Mazerall. who has been for visiting her m ■ Provl- 26tl1 li;Vlttcu<m They extended their sald decree mentioned and^ Lily de-
,me time past employed in Halifax. Mr. Harris N. Kdpa best wishes and season's greetings to aCrlbcd and being the lands and pram-
home again. *“ce 18 spending some time wlta me vhllrch and choir and stake word, -1888 hereinafter referred to, there will

m°*er' „ wbo has vt appreciation for Uiedr early religious 1 b8 offered for sale with the approba-
Miss Mrs, and temperance training tlon of Edward T. C. Hankies. - _______ ________

U At St. J<*n a Christian Endeavor lqulre, a Master of the Suprenia Court, CANADIAN NORTH-
i Sodety was formed which they attend-j at chubb'e Corner <ao called» being' *VN° * »,on,.Tio«,
1 ed -but since arriving at the Bring line tbe northwesterly corner of Prince weeT

*. HATFIELD .... Proprit 
PRINCESS STREET,

6L John, N. E.
UM AND RUS A DAY.

—r~
tiens signed with fictitious ♦ 
names will net ha accepted. J■

Classified Advertising « i

ROYAL HOTEL

Kins Street,
St John’s Leading HOWL 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD, 
T. B Reynold., Manager

I iM

One cent per word each misrtooa < Discount at 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement» tunning one week or longer if 
paid in advance ass Minimum charge 25 cents -i

VICTORIA HOTELtain.
A WB

Better Now Than Ever.
17 KINO 8T„ St John N. B.
•t JOHN HOTEL OO^ LTDh 

Proprietor*.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

GEORGE RAJ
WANTED.PUBLIC NOTICE

DRAl
1 CHARLES

Builder of the

’ INT
burr mcintosh - -

MAX FIGMAN - - - 
LOLITA ROBERTSON

Kitchen Girl Wanted. AgnAr at 
Royal Hotel.

HOTEL DÜFFERINWANTED—At once 'Turret and1 
Engine Lathe Hands, also Toolmak- 
era. Good wages and steady work. ;
Record Foundry and Machine Co., gang Square, St, John. N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP.

FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor*con-

' . » 3
Shell Deportment, Moncton, N. a

C I
WANTED—Principal. Male or Fe- = 

male, tor supeitor School for HUleboro Ufiurc AMf) LIQUORSSchool District No. 2. Parish of Hills WllkCO HHU LIUUUI1S.
boro, Albert Co. Apply stating salary -
for balance echool year to C. W. Dob- RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Established 1I7S.

If by Th* Star Co. AU 
elgn Right* Reserved.

THE PROFESSIONAL GOAT.

Copyright 191..

son, Secretary. ___ genial Jim Wallingford
lean and dapper Black!* Daw ewue 
the train, the two Warden glrle n 

it them, eager and excited. 
••We thought the train would never c- 

•aid Violet, slipping her hand th» 
Blackle'e arm. and casting down her 1 
after he had gaeed quite long enough 
her sparkling blue eyes. Tou re more 
an hour late."

mbig and
WANTED—Second class teacher,, Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

male or female, for Bagdad School 
District No. 8. at once. Apply stat
ing salary to J. W. Jeffrey, secretary,
Young’s Cove Road, Queens county,
N. B.

Agents for
MAOKIBS' WHITE HORSE CBLLA» 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTS 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
▲UK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER 
GEORGE SAYHR COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
•ended Stores, 44-48 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

1.Û1 is* .Ï.VTS.ÏÎI HUilT'enît
tremendoue^flourNh^preaented^^her  ̂wl

flush of welcome still on her brown ct 
She was happily untying the ribbon bow 
big J. Rufus wa* smiling down at h 
pleased content."Business before pleasure," he chu< 
He led the way to a waiting bus, and 
started, the rattle of the Infernal contra 
gave them aa much privacy as If the) 
been Rocked Ut a vault. "What do you
Sb‘SvotIaermuch as we had hoped to flndj 
reported Fannie. "He practically own 
town, and we know that he 1b guilt) 
he recognised us when we went Int 
hank, and dropped his eyea We've in 
gated all the directors of the bank ai 
the employees. The directors we can
an‘^Th*j^re°U a°f*porty crowd," tnterr 
Violet. "They spend a tremendous ar 
of money. Tell them about Qualey, Fa 

•1 was coming to him." went on Fi 
her brown eyes deeply thoughtful- "He 
head bookkeeper at the bank. He

WANTED—Assistant manager for 
retail dry goods In St John. Address 
"A. D.,” care at this office.

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for District No. 7, Parted» of Rothesay. 
Apply, stating salary, to H. W. Clark, 
Otty Glen.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.East St John.

WANTED.—Superintendent of Agen
cies and Agents for well established 
Life Insurance Company. Apply 
Ing qualifications to Box “N” St. John, 

j N. B.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor# 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William 8L Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

Etat-

WANTED—To buy postage stamp |)|> 4 ^ McGUIRE.
25£5ffiB355 jsksswésm

return mall. I can give you the best ; «*•? we also carry In -took team the 
of references. M. H. Price. Petite» _ best houses In Canada, very <Md Ryea 
diac, N. B. I Wines, Ales and Stent, Imported and

! Domestic Cigars.
11 and IS WATER STREET-

Jumps^and Jerke every ^time he
elble." adde<Tlolet."not“nothing.*n h« 
cltement. that she wee clutching Ble 
little finger for emphasis. He let her

"He seems to me *■ if he might be «

attention to him because we think he a 
source of Information."

"Hey!" yelled a votes outside. "Hey

iSMl0/» Sî"..-" SSStanaVJ

>-°*v,hH.rMB.p:
door ana throat In hla hena. ___
r.;ra',r«h-:‘hd..r..*raphoa«?r;

"He

Eb-
spent some
Wilbur Bouland of Moes Glen, is now 
at her home here. ^

Misa Lizzie Mr' these services bad to be tfisconttaued. ■ william and Princess Streets, In the, The sole heaa or a tamlly. or any mala
Harcourt, Dec. 27.—Miss Drusllla arid Mra. Kdaard . since then, using the Sunday School1 8ald City of Saint John, at twelve o °l’i'.Cbl. l%?n„"o,. Vrlifu
nail wood, of the Seckville teaching Quarterlies from home, they with some clock noon on Saturday, the twenty- Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Aloerte. Ap-
aff. Is spending her vacation at her piill of their comrade» met together and ninth day of January, A. D„ 1816, all îïids*Agürÿ"0"Sïïb-Âiteïcy mî ________
une here. i i UnL study their Sunday school leeson. their that lot of land situate In the Parish lb0 District. iSury by prosy may be wanted—Salesmen ir.oMasher Harold Best, a student of UUnL last meeting place being In a ruitited of Slmonds In the City and County mads a. •ïï.Àf.'ïiîTon cJîaln'fc1: AQENTS WANTED-Salesmen $60
othesay Collegiate School, Is home --------- Belgian bulidinig with tihe heavy artil- 0f Saint John, being that portion of tiona.
r ht» holidays. , „ rw«. •>»—The oeoule l8rv flre close by. A new honor roll Lot No. 1 on plan 2 of the partition ol ,.nl"1,,1,1h8nd"j'n e„
Miss Marion Dunn, of Chlpman. Is Coal Bran®“* ahocked 1 has been placed In the church with the land between the children of the late yarn.* a homeeuadcr may
ending the holiday season with her of this vicinity w gre > names of the thirteen who have en- Honorable William Hazen, on file lu m“ï;, 0LhL*,.™1"ml<1trr
.rente, Mr. and Mra S. M. Dunn. on Wednesday Wellington Hated from here, also a memorial tab- the Registry Ofltae of said City and „om! unhabitable house
Privates Wellwood. McDougaU, of the sudden death ' .. H8,, ‘ let with the names of Donald M, Moore 1 County, conveyed by Edward McWll w? whers residence is ps
llrley, Petkey, McArthur, Bailey. E- C8^d2 « th« 2o'years aud Albert H. Steevea, who have given;llams to Hugh McHugh by deed dated ’'‘gjT ce'rtmln district» a homeeteal.r la
nlth, Jonah, Scott, McAfee and Me- tax. 11,8 . , eaa®“. hl. __ts their livee for the Umpire. The April 15. 1875, and registered In Book good'staninw may pre-empt a quarter-
lncby were home for Christinas ac* toerz’and two sisters to mourn Christmas special music Included a F No. 7 at page US of Records In said Jfjÿ’J,,*8 FOR SALE—Ford Roadster, 1816
j. br°!*‘ re solo by Mrs. Fred J. Newoomtb of St. I Registry Office, and bounded and de D“ti. «-slx months iMld^ce in each uodeli ln gu0d runulng order; hae
Misa Blanch Carter who was the titelr lose. brought home on John. Star of the Morning." Miss, scribed as follows: "Commencing at StiS“a|j?so acres; extra cultivation. >een driven less than 3,000 miles. Ap
es! of her brother, Mr. Jas. Carter, interred in the Metho- Nellie Rogers, organist. a point on the Loch Lomond Road, In pre-exemption patent may .be’ «btatned , p 0 Bo, 33g c(ty.
merton. has returned home. | Thuradayand tigmA Us the Metho ,eft ^ ,mom. 8ald parish on the division line be- ■»<«"'■ 88 "r,“*

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Dunn, are dl3tc8™t^I' , eral wa8 iargely ing to vlett friends ln Dorchester and; tween lots No. (1) one, and (2) two A seuler who has exhausted his home- 
«ta tor the holiday season of Mr. R™« MrTcL^ otH J etJewhere for a coutple of week,. ‘named In the ..id plan, thence by «.ad right^may tata,
d Mra. S; M. Dunn. I attended. . _ Among __________________________________ — the said line South thirteen degrees, Duties—Mum resideMiss Doris Buckley, of St. Mary', ^^ .rib^e. *„ a „eath from------------------~ 8nd ^rty minute. Bast fourteen .ïLt* ."hoB^orta |»0.

rnrant. Newcastle, is home on her „„ ,rlend, ot Coal Branch Station. oï“ tae“7 at'‘^t àûÏîto ta" dncOcnln ‘^“oi1 raSg't‘“«rabb1? ra
cation. Mr 8nd Mrs Frank Beers of Monc- iS^HNNllk or lc88' thence at ngni angle» ta a 'm » Uve ,tock m8y be ,ubstRut- aAW isill PROPERTY FOR SALEMuch aympatoy to felt tor Mr. and t0”visited friends here aud ln Beere- ^WmUKlak Wdta'lMtoï he' Sfuom cu't,vaUo° und*r c*rtaU‘ OR RENT-Steam and water power
ra. OaaaWy of Coal Branch In the v|Ue durlng the past week. j&SBljAliJJJJgÆKÿi wLo N^ om and two ten (10 °h.L W. w. COBT. C: M. 0., „lant m Victoria county U being offer
ath Of their eon, Wellington, of, Mr Mrs. W. B. Sherwood and 1 h«nr, vLih ! hi rt««n Deputy of tbe Minister of Interior. ^ w a very low tost for Immediate
eumonia on Wednesday, the 22nd. , lly of Moncton spent Christina# f£fl Am I ) I k I «A jËBÀ more or less and thence North thirteen b.—Unanthorlsed paMU»tlon of thla . Suitable term# can be made for
r. Caoaldy eotlated aome month, Sherwood's psrenU here. I o, mt™toürt™ c'^s " mtlng and «win, out this „«on.
o and was blUlted in Halifax. Hla Ml88 ciara Spencer has returned th8 m**B8t ot . , fo r, 'n halna ----------------------- :------—--------------------  cut it spruce and hardwood. Capacity
Jther was called to his bedside but1 from Moncton <3J t 8nd îî.iT^rihlL^TtZah'vt • about three million feet. For further
fortunately arrived too late to see Messrs. Wm. Rogers and Everett ” “?L‘, bv *’ Sdf M partlcutars write P. O. Box 27«. St 1t^Ee,?ts,“7 ^^Nrc^°w.“\reruo^ ^T?ftam<>"£rrt ,oh-N B-

y^g conducted by Rev. A. D. da,^tending the funeral of Pte. W. mmlou f«ri.“ InTZSS'Xnl*

Mia. Beatrice ftaotaler. of St. John, F^Thomas Chase of the 104th Bat- “The XoveralTummle purauant to

the provision# of the Judicature Act,

from Messrs Inches and Hazen, the 
plantlff's solicitor# or from Messrs Kel
ley and Ross, whose places of business 
and address respectively la 108 Prince 
William Street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated November 17, 1916.
EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES,

A Master of the Supreme Court.
Roy, F. Potts, Auctioneer.

«.GENTS WANTED. Telephone 678.

ELEVATORSper week, selling one-haud egg-beater. | 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund-upon'and

"Mv*ofwithtn 11 unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood. Ont.

i We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.on u farm 

tain condu
is required ex- 
irformed In the

B. 8. STEPHENSON A CO,
SL John, N. B.FOR SALE.

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

HNOINBRRS AND MACHINISTS. 
Hon and Brans Castings.

WHST ST. JOHN. Phone Wait IS

'“‘■Goodbye!" cried Ylel«; lumping up

thBUckifhDaw blew an ecatatto klw 
thWblle J. Rufus and Blaekie Daw

SkKï'ïSSsS3

Tn“ t'Vcountry” and Sîïïf’L' 2 w
of a little creeic. and to a eheltered
r.%‘o“,‘«,h,.op.r„dd,‘»wah'if.¥S2i

that the man would stay where he was 
JCad Jeeeup. as noiseless aa an eel. F 

.Jpèk alone the bank to meet the brea

to avoid evi

urcliased home- saie name auu aau
Price $3.00 per aages. Mince Meat, Lard, Frankfurt#, 
eLx monthe in also buyers of Pork and Produce 

John Hopkins. St. John. N. B.
tlvate 60 scree j. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Ra. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. S. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-172411,

the

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Ballsy, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mill 
FOR 6ALE—Baoy chicks, ducklings Wo* guaranteed,

and hatching egg# Poultry and fruits ' w 
form a paying comblnaUon. Straw 
berry planta, 100, 70c; 1,000, 88; 
rants, 10c.; gooseberries 16A; rasp 
berries Be.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per i 
ennlal flower#, rose#, dahlias, etc. Car 
rlage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded mer 
on application. Chas Pro van. I4tngley ““
Fort, near Vancouver

I

•VNOFfil» OF COAL MINING REGU
LATIONS. ppl'na'0*! “1-“”tb. thr*. «ol. 

wiTlowB^t/rroundlng' Stiff ^

3Êr.;“SS;rÆ,|v
...S^dkr(P". ÎSF H.^toS'ir.h,
SrA-’ttiKt
Sred u the horror-.trtck.il girls
‘ W Sic^ThThîï’ihïîM?.
on th. sand, «daine away from It s

î^ki"4. ,i.r.S,.SLti".an°tor sry

leaping. „ .
-æaîiwssÿ 
sjssasæsi»

"Twenty-one thousand three six’
S’risï.Tjrûrttor.iïipt^i
the face, of the flve directors, one

£? jsr»jî«.nt

jBèrssJt *iii s
end an upturned nose, and the only d 
of hie life was that he might be die 
about eomethlag. f 

"The amount make* no difference,” e 
the little director with the fierce wt rAe trouble le that the etockholde 
likely to bother around with Impo
'■firu.œ°5ï';fïï.d 
“s^V,c.“r.d «w jws üümks

holding hie wrist

PATENTS.spending a few weeks with her pa- talion, Sussex, spent Christmas with 
its Mr. and Mrs. Robert Saulnier. j his parent# ln Adamsvllle.
Dr. Jaa. McK. Wathen, of Montreal, | Mr. Thomas XMialen 

visiting hi# father, Mr. J. N. ! Branch was the guest of Mr. William 
athen. Swift on Thursday.
Word has been received by Mr. ] Mr. J. Abe Arsenault spent Wednee- 
to D. Ward, of the death of hla : day In Moncton, 
l, Private Nathan Ward, of pneu-1 Miss Mary Gallant,
,nla, with the overseas force# In ! attending the Provincial 
£land. ; School In Fredericton, 1# home for the
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Lutz spent the ' Christmas holiday#, 
tiday with the latter # parent# in Messrs. Ren Brown and Robert Lit- 
U Mountain. x tie of St. John spent the Christmas
Mrs. W. Smallwood and Miss holidays with their patenta here, 
u ailla, visited Rexton this week and Pte. Chas. Llttieoftbe lOtthBat 
re pregt* of Mre. b. Atkinson. talion, Sussex, I» visiting hie parents

On
53thbP]

Territories and In a portion of the Prov
ince of British Columbia, may be I «used 
for a tern, of twenty-one year» renewal 
for a furthe. term of 21 year» at an an
nual rental of $1 an acre. Not more then 
2,660 acre* will be leased to one nppll-

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., PbL 

Building, SL John."

of South

Ij AcceuHU—ReatonaiU in Prie* . Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

who has been 
Normal gratis .t sssurs'taïtKg

or Bub-Agent of the dtstilct In wlüch the 
rights applied for are situated.

In surveyed tsrrltory the land muni as|VBniied and Black Steel Wire avdney Gibbs
dfvtît™1 Ot Wtk^.üê'a kSUri Rope. Oakum. Pitch. Tar, Oils, Patau. m BrtserBUWL ’

EUROPEAN AGtNCY '
i Wholesale Indents promptly execut paid on the merchantable output Of the 
' ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit- j “ijge^romlo^operating tite mine ^haU

■'"éHhBz: msgravES ETC ETC
Drapery. Millinery and Place Good,. ÎSTSÎ," 'ï&iæiÆdâ » acc.ptaocr « tanfcw^ >»*•«_ » „ Sp.clallst and Masseur. TreaU all

he m»11* to the secretary of the Depart», any bidder not necessarily accepted, naryoug diseases, weakness wash*
T.qdr addressed A. O. H. Wta.. £?££££ tacouratar ^ 

w w COBT. 'Ohhaley street. paralyaU, sciatica, rheumatlam, ale.

Hotel Seymour MANILLA CORDAGE

44-60 West 46th Street
NEW YORK

ENGRAVERS.Brtwasa Flftk At 
G™J,C,-tr?,3uti^ N«
Sbep,uATWna l»raeU(M

Rooraa, with Bath. - - • IMJ 
Parlor, Bedroom and Be*. BOO

F. C. WBSLBY * CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotype!!, 

68 Water Street, SL John, N .& 
Telephone 882

18 Water Street.

lirait MIMES TO 
EARTH, AVIATOR KILLED

CHILDREN atl
knilildrcn are probably brighter to-day 

» generation ago—but are they 
Iger? That’s a grave question, 
nany pinched faces, dulled eyes 
languid feeling make us wonder
ley will ever grow into robust, Portimoutllj d,c. 28—Lieut. Regent 
thy men and women. of y,, noyai Flying Corps, was killed
your children catch colds easily, u- when his aeropUne. which was 
red when rising, lack healthy fljin7 a[ g low aituude. suddenly tut
or find studies difficult, give ed f0rward and plunged to the earth

Scott’s Emulsion for one month ------------ • ■«" —-------
rich their blood and restore the TORONTO HAD 32 
forces to healthy action.
*t’s Emulsion is used in private 
h. It is not a-’patent medicine”, Toronto, Dec. 29,-There were 265 
, a tighlr conretitrated oil-toed, sudden and violent deaths ln Toronto 
t-oni harmful drugs. It cannot during the past year up till today. 
'• ’-prove.btood-itbin.#»lunge q, tbe»e 32 were suicides by carbolic 

niensthcretem. Your drug- 8Cjd inhaling gas.
IW throats or rhcotltre thenraelvsa.

Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 
Broadway A S6tn Street ay.a*

s tI Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals.
Jewellery, Plate and Watches,
Photographic and Optical Goods, . Deputy Minister of the Interim.
Provisions and Otimsn, Store. |

Oranges Oranges
Facial blemishes of all kinds remora* 

1 81 debars Street.Pire HoseLanding, five cars new crop California 
Navel O rangea. Commission 2'/. px. to S pn 

Trade Discount, allowed.
Special Quotation» on Demand. 
Sample Caeca from A10 upwards

The right Mads at the right price, 
tor city lire department*. Guana-A. L. GOODWIN You ere Invited to inspect 

VAN QUILUkn ,-tULLUA WALL 
DWELLING

(Built like a Thermos Bottle.)
1 Now Being Constructed by Us on 

Lancaster Ave.
GANDY A ALLISON, 

Builders' Supplies.

Fish teed pressure# and service.
Chemical Engines end Apparatus Hose, 

i Reels. Complete outfits for public 
| buildings, warehouses and stores. Ex-j

James. Patterson, Uenato» ladders. Firemen, ecu andi
>8 and 26 BOOTH MARK HT WHARF, Helmets.

SL John, N. B. I ESTEY A CO, 46 Dock Street

AlsoSUICIDE* FOR YEAR.
A Pull Line of

Chris mas Jewelry
Call end Inspect my line. Prices Right 

ERNEST LAW,
issuer ot Marriage Licenses. --------

3 Coburg Street I Cable Address: "Annupale, London."

Consignment» of Produce Bold on
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his head for five minute» against the cool keep right on chewing It until you get on paying-teller'» cage. "The account I» cor- «j dOUfc; |f i can get back to my own office,"Æ'rroï’.nSÆM «pass gS:rssv"",ne -th*,r,QU,ct
down, and crumpled up in a chair like a a big red pocketbook. he handed them each you mean by thlsf be demanded of H.
ripped balloon. a thouaand-dollar bill and a ticket to New Daw. “Are you trying to ruin the Peopl

"Very good," remarked Wallingford. light- York. Bank?"
lag a thick, black cigar. A tall, thin gentleman with a black mus-

"How’» our currency eupplyt*’ tache walked up to the window of the pay- exp
"Rather low," stated the bookkeeper, the Ing teller In the People'» Bank, and laid the old officer» in bad.

•olor coming gradually back Into hi» cheek», down a check for one hundred and fifty Prlne and the rent of the
"Very well, Qualey. We’ll have tbeee notes thousand dollar». before the day'»

paid In currency. Fll Issue the demand in "Currency, please," he observed. my money!’’ ^ _ Prlne hesitated for lust a moment, then he
writing. It’s a good thing for a bank not The paying teller, who was an elderly man "Shut up, you fool!” ordered Wallingford, grabbed the minute-sheet»; tore them intoT Bl|fll| Wallingford t0 let ‘te currency supply get too low. Can- with severe spectacle», examined the check Quite visibly angry. "Come Inside, and wait email bits, and threw them into

- * i1 IIWfATAV ^ tloned the paying teller, as he "Qualey, tell President Prlne where the
moved away. **no one gete paid deficit went"

*hT T,celvlng teller looked acroee at "Jou’ll swear that on the wttnsss-standr» 
the paying teller. Both were You bet I will!"
lost in profound wonder as tb Prlne merely glanced at his bookkeeper, 

that account of H. Q. Daw's and sat down—at the ’phone. He called up
come on the books; but they nis fellow director» In succession, and told
not speak. No employee de- them what they had to do. and how rapidly
l to know anything wnlch they had to do 1L Then he walked out Into

would be embarrassing on a wit- the brass-grilled bank-cage, and made a

he was handicapped. banker. At first they howled him down, but
1 ÎÎ5.X?- he finally got their ears. and told them how

tollst-bag. JlmTJ asked Bls«kl# the absurd rumor had arisen, merely because 
«ÜS »the bank had employed a manager who was

sff-gsh % ya. ai*s!^,!3rsjrtffli^“xara
stuffed with money. things, he told them that their money was 

♦ .♦ ♦ there! He wanted them to draw It. apd be
ashamed of themselves, and bring It back 
next day. It was a fine speech, and they 
believed him. but they went on drawing their 
money Just the samp.

The paying teller spoke to him as h# 
started back to the office.

"The currency Is running rather low, nir," 
he urged, his severe spectacles rising, and 
remaining elevated.

“It will begin coming In at the back door 
In half an hour," promised Prlne, looking at 
his watch. "It will come In all day. faster 
than you can pay It out, and I'll stay right 
here to show myself."

WRITTEN BY
GEORGE RANDOLPH CHESTER

Author of "Out-Rtcb-Quidt-Willlntlord"

DRAMATIZED BY
CHARLES W. GODDARD

Builder of the World's Greatest Serials
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“Go out the front way," advised Walling
ford. "Here are the minutes of the meeting 

'They wouldn't give me my money," loudly In which ^you resigned. I saved them^ut^of
plained Mr. Daw. 1 bit“theWtruthtab!ut up? and"make” these people a speech. Tell 

em had to come out them It’s all a mistake. Damn them a little, 
yhow. and I wanted and tell them to draw their money."DÙFFERIN

burr mcintosh - -
MAX F1QMAN - - - ■ 
LOLITA ROBERTSON -

:Æ' ' •

f

John, M. R 
DUNLOP,

ID LIQUORS. "No." growled President 
deepening as he realised that 
was still there. "Get back 
Qualey."

Prlne. hie dimple 
it the bookkeeper 

to your work,
Copyright 1»16 by The Star Co. All For

eign Rights Reserved.
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ers’ Manufacturing Companyr* asked Presided 1878.

uid Spirit Merchant* 
nts for
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OE IV. SCOTCH 
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Kw Jsh: .rasrA ssrtuvTthem’ S“muc°h pVlwîlî1 "î".ÿPÏ!5 "?nd hlm In." dlr.Cd Pr«H.D« PrtM. r.-

ESSk-lStîli 3&sâ#.îS',M

nUfi înd.h™"?«tor. "*%. b«ï .h7.il JovWlr‘.f fh.m, hl, hrimS .houldM.
?h. emplow., Th. dlr.ctor. w. «n t ,.t In», hf. h*lf chmlne. ul th. color o(
“■^ï/r,OUt.0,ipor.T crowd," In.erruptod • • • * „
Violet y "They upend a tremendous amount "We win," declared WntUngfwd. to
«JFV2- „„T„1Uh?,m hlrn,"' JS?*&
her brown eyes deeply thoughtful. “He's the crook he'd better come and see you. He 
head bookkeeper at the bank. He knows us. always comes.”

SfcKSSL’W'KS ^^-süSBsasr» SStf"1- •”s2:
wî/l’âîssraJwtiüBHæ “êss easra*; a&S? -S' K-“
K'SSVlia«M?,K‘.« i&lSBMiSSS.rtdl""- 1

ef asparagus growing through a hoop. ^ ^
T “Sr. gs&sss* »:Dr-ra-ïïti: ±„«T,±"ih.“Ld”} Jtïïs K. ■ A ----------------rrrs=^j ÎSMSJÏt
“H* ?S*“Bn«pv^s brsakdow*"1 considered black eye, began to look as If he were sorry ÇgJJJ? ^^^tion  ̂ ......... .. m • ■ .......................................... *Th«r put me off the street car. and I had

attention t^hlm^êcluM^e^think h Vs” our ""You'r^ntroduclng »• to a Jot«fn»w th, ^g.ffJSo^Sered^lrect'or .^d *W*>rm loetf* exclaimed Wallingford. “Listen tm that mehl* ThsrT'ït m^ovtttOf bl? a ikunk^m/'
linformation." thoughts," he observed, 55515*. !f«had forwsrd th# ,at one wUh the upturned “Get upstairs Into the bathroom," or-

gource of information. _ big leather chair Wallingford pushed forward. noee were eBCh ready to tell him. there, brand new. and for the exact amount "No." directed Wallingford, with a strained dered Wallingford, gasping for breath. "Put
"Hey!** yelled a voice outside. xi«ys *»•>» The chair looked Inviting, but a man eat nua <1n that case we'd have nothing to say mentioned on the check "Have you any look on his face. He sat down, with frown- your clothes In a suitcase, and have It sunk

there I’ h died back In It so deep and so low inai no about our successors," stated President Prlne, means of identification, Mr. Daw?’ ing anxiety. T don’t want the money on in the canal. Blackie, get a machine. Well

Mfrwajs ««.w.»
ear rot - colored hair was flying. He grlnnea were BO vague at the'bank ««n moraln* wlth Walilngford around the tick of the gilt dome. scrimmage beforï you get out of this." Ing air? J Rufus began to chuckle
E“wflaJ%f .^hH.«ep.«i I»: “»• sof ?hM^r£Fn"'thp'w“r;"t t7£*

a°%£r h. ii lh o S-R whlopor. ona W.lllnojord orlhojO aown^^hlm^ ^ «ul^ho' tor ,hou,,h„." pro- SS triM t77t^ï\^î„ï Th«." no “n .wok. uou.util,
g^t.r.h.h.U.».* "Qu»l„, iM-vo. an.c-.™aJo.k.„^yPr...n..- . ch.lc. woMa "who would «-Ur. .Içrlo. 7."'o7?7.^."‘ °“ * °’ i «8»'SJSBSl wmS*

••Goodbye!” eried Violet: Jumping up as the placed the funds of the People’s Bank and ••oh!" observed the fierce whiskered dlrec- properly Identified. There’s something ir- Twenty minutes later, Blackie Daw walked Into Instant activity every rsvul
bun stopped abruptly. you can’t let go as easy as you thought you tor hla fBCe lighting with pleasure. "As I regular here. I don’t find your signature on eut of the back way with a hundred and b,*.to *h® buman ■y»t«»n- Tb« l<>

"We’ll see you at the hotel," nald Fannie* could." see It, we step out of office with every piece fifty thousand dollars In the yellow suit-case, and uttered one agonised word
and the glrla were out and following Toad Mr Pr|Be managed It thle tlma He roee cf commercial paper about which there could T'h# excitable Mr. Daw suddenly grew and Wallingford Immediately sent for the "Skunk!”
Jessup before the men could Offer to neip from- hle «hair, and looked properly Insulted, be any possible question, called In. paid In furtous. He shook both fists at the paying- bookkeeper. ’« Never, In all the history of civilisation,
them alight. . .. . . ’This Is an outrage!" he bjuate[®?- nn_„ cash and cancelled. teller’s grill. , "Well, Qualey, we’re caught,” he cheer- had there been such an overwhelming, per-

Blackle Daw blew an eontaUo Mine nrier Biachi* Daw had studied the man ■ coun- «A11 corroborated Secretary Morris, “i want my money!’ he yelled. "You re fully told the shtverer who stood before him. sistent. devastating odor as that which per-
them. ttnance to some purpjne. and now he as- twirllng, endlessly at his glossy brown mus- trying to delay me! There’s a rumor all "We'll probably all be palled Inside of meated and saturated the sweet breeze of the

While J. Rufun and Blackie Daw were S|Bted Wallingford with one of those llgnt- tacbe. He was worried this morning. He over town that the old officers looted the twenty-four hours.” morning. There was no escape from It;
laughingly declining to purchase a vacant lot nin* flashes of Judgment . .. . was about to purchase a new car, and he bank and resigned. If I don’t get my money Mr Qualey crumpled In a chair and shrank there was no hiding: there was no relief.
ODDOslts Prine'e bank, and adjoining I rlne ■ mqj, slt down!" he ordered President COuld not decide on which of two makes. right away. I'll call an officer. three sizes. The town might as well have been one-

frusa.'aLWSs „ëLv<^k,^ih.,hv^,"ÿT£ ••■ -L3X7,^^obrul”ed Wsmnetori- sssj1#
retreating Toad Jessup, who was sleuthing whereupon Hr. Prlne, having been lightly Angers In succession. The left thumb gave and reed merchant was still hesitating over T.lstsn to tnat mom to use one hand to close his or her olfactory
the track of the nerve-racked Qualey. A balanced, sat down with a grunt and with a him some trouble, but he managed It. his deposit-slip. The lady sweetly shoved There s one way out of this by which no organ. For a time, the disaster was so be-
curleue path the bookkeeper had taken. “ d jf ’ «Tell him he’s a crook. Jim.” "Fine!" exclaimed the belated little dlrec- Blackie Daw aside, and pushed a check In one need be arrested. Prlne and Morris and wlldering that its source could only be con-
nectally curious In view of the fact that tWs -ttou’iw a crook!" Immediately charged tor. "Where's the eashY* at the window. the other former directors must cover that jectured. but at nine-fifteen Wallingford's
was ten-thirty In the morning. Straight OAK- 'Wallingford, extending nn Impressive finger "Well as It Just happens, there Is no need "Where's Mr. Prlne, Mr. Douglas. she deficit on the jump, and in currency! telephone-bell rang.
into the country, and along the willow ban* toward PreB,dent Prlne "We have the goods t# hand|e the actual specie, since Mr. Wal- sweetly inquired. ‘That's right!” agreed the bookkeeper. "Hello!" responded the faint nasal voice of
of a little creek, and to a sheltered pona on ^ because somebody who knows too llngford informs me that he is to make a "He’s not In to-day," replied the paying with unexpected determination. 'They're j RUfU8

SM ■“ouncM *°° ot atfwïRjMSWBpaî «..mw°s asa.'s ar -a th^r* j* nxr«f vurvri
hidden behind the willows, watefied him with That ehot told. In President Prlne ■ coun- accept specie-orders on the amounts repre- and to the secretary’s desk. “Gee! It took you a long time to find mean by filling that shanty next to my storeSaar* v. w wresL-saa vox a a® "k,n* ao“-,hem- kæm» sssa .. ™,
Jk bu,< o.. an,nk.n — ^JsrBsuSfWMrK *æ&t^2£2Vsz.'’J£: B

tip rwra inv£>ffiVy,n“s nabo7‘ ho“; E,7ic£HàhH£«^oci^mw‘,: rlùhr£:k
“s3?,kia^5rs.ia"T,s5,«A dx «^jyssiSkTtsjw^saf,hM HS1, îjp«h-r 'û.îssfw»

SS«wB%sasLï'œbAarjTsr-JBSra^ifiai Sra^’rsjtrajrt.-wr»ïfci&’sswKr- ,ra""d'”,'lsr dr,w'*«-■- «b-æt rnt- *°,urtbul,d,namy,ac,orp"0B:=kkH:.’„,r0,Qu.,r.n,: *w.dkh*-H-u*d «oùU. -'^,d.nt Frln. lW Indienuit kn^” " "VfF 'SE B£‘HS A choking. *»■».»* «llenc*. Tk.n:

S,nn&s-.;%?. •h*rswr»J3f,rt%rta.- .. wmea surth,ck ...................7r,;omd «, .A,"Z" ■1,“e*
through the leaves, but, before they could .phoBe. «He Is willing to borrow any amount _eareet clock. This new director’s name <«1,^* Mr Douglas," the lady sweetly ob- matter of legal consequences, you might currency."
utter an outcry, he had thrown the revolver of mon#y on bln notes: and not get the w o. Jones, and he was so bald-headed served. What Is my balance, please ” And bluff; but. If this bank closes its doors with Half an hour jatar the five strangers hur-:X,;.nd. , ‘ *w,,r -rsuL* ««..».. *«.•« ^h.as svsvssr.sSkVB: :-hs b^*r^!ffi%rssas?s8t r..».«». -a

A_.ln he walked agitatedly up and down closer together. _ . . - director with the upturned nose was r«PlaÇ«d prepared to write. «1rs. If you don't believe it. open the front added to the restitution fund. The hotel
the sand, then suddenly he threw off his "I don't see 1IV* he afJE’*îwl^S*u __ by one Chinchilla Williams, who ^ had re - The hay-and-feed merchant tore up his door and show yourself. attendants were holding their noses; the

îïïib.Y^'s.r.s.fflï..1?:, «r. rrN,?; --5 swaar"i.:« ns: —«*j» n
was set and grim as he ran toward the It yourself. Here e whntwe*ll da with you. Hessen, a big-boned man With a r*4 na®* drawn a check for his balance There were own name shouted. An angry depositor was noses; the motormen on the street cars were
snrlng-board which hung over the water. For fifty thousand dollars we 11 step in ana and a mUch-chewed mustache, i^placed tne depositors In the bank by now. The demanding to know where he was. holding their noses; old men and young men.

sfeaMSHSS E~=-S.=Z$h sSÆSSsr&SJS—1 wiping. ' travallnff- would go Into eneentlve session, whiwnnpon -would you mind waiting a few minutes, , d^n>t eupp0ee anybody figured on the po»- It was a city of left elbows held at right-

B:sE:»7ztnxsLSs-Srs'Gi ™‘iftss^TS: iLrsb?ypss.. »..« - JL»*.*“**k ;*r B*nk™*fc,dout“Prin*'*E”por,um**,k*
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•Th. .mount m.kn no dlE.ronoo." .Ir- and 6r. Qualor'a face bright- Ing." b^S32* man mon,y- h. howled. Tou'r. bolding about .J Inch air. The lobby of tho bank J. Rofua leaned out of tb# bun window,
the little director with the fierce whiskers, ened for the first time In five years. deoosltlng their money me back because a hundred and fifty thou- was packed solidly, and a roar came from and holding bis nose firmly with his right•Th. trouble !, t-t tb. mookhoMera am "Now -'ll m.k. tbl. «Ww bank.- -•^«^LÏt^Ækid w”â .4 Onion r.*.d d.li.ïTSS Ml îît youî biSkl th. crowd. Ilk. a .00 lu.t ««««■ band, beamed genially on the .offerer,
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Four very cheerful parties eat In the par
lor of the hotel, and three of them peered 
over Wallingford's shoulder while he 
scratched from a little book the fourth name 
In the list of those who had assisted In rob
bing the Warden orphans of their father’s 
fortune. The fourth name was that of 
President Prlne!

"Just even, ladles," chuckled J. Rufus, 
mighty proud of himself. "A hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars to the penny.

"Oh, we forgot!" suddenly exclaimed Violet. 
"We didn’t collect anything for the expense 
fund. We always—’’

♦ ♦ ♦
The #,r4e, glrla, engnr no* 

culte*, make* nn to moot ,

;. McGUIRE.
ira and dealers In *H 
ids of Wines find Liq- 
urry In stock? from the 
ianada, very Old Ryes, 
l Stout, Imported and

WATER STREET^

"He

Jehosophat!" Blackie Daw had 
Jumped from hie chair as the door opened, 
and. with a pale, drawn face, had thrown up 
a window. "Get out of here!" he yelled, 
•while Wallingford and the girls rushed to 
the other window and poked out their heads.

“Great
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successors, 
quicker of
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IGRAVERS.
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bus started.
"Walt a minute!" he choked, changing 

hands to get at his handkerchief. He saw 
the Warden orphans in the bus with Blackie 
and Wallingford and Toad Jessup, and his 
eyes fell while a bewildered expression came 
Into his face.

Were these girls at the bottom of his mis
fortunes! Just then the wind shifted, and

ES, ETC., ETC.
VILBY, Medical BBoetifta
and Masseur. Treats all 
urns, weakness and wast* 
mia, locomotor ataxia. ilattoa, rheumatism, ete.
hes of aU kind» removo<
met.

» invited to Inspect 
jEn riOLLUW WALL 
DWELLING 
e a Thermos Bottle.)
Constructed by Us on 

encaeter Ave.
DY A ALLISON, 
llders' Supplies.
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THE WEATHER
tf If

♦♦
♦♦

♦ 
■ > DIMES

in mini
♦ 1 ms WIDE•mns north- ♦

♦ eesterly to northerly wln4e, * 
-0 cold; local anew at «rot then >
♦ «air. ♦

♦
Washington, Dec. 29 -Tw ♦ 

4- case: Northern New England— ♦ 
4- Fair Thursday, preceded by 4
♦ enow on coast ; Friday, fair; ♦
♦ strong north and northwest >
♦ diminishing winds.

>
Recruiting demonstration expected to be greatest in 

history of Province—Precession will be followed 
by meeting in armory.>

4♦
Toronto, Dec. 29.—The da- ♦

♦ pression which was in Ala- ♦
♦ bama last night la now off the ♦
♦ coast of Connecticut.
♦ sure is decidedly high from > 
-a Alberta to northern Ontario. ♦
♦ Snow has fallen over the ♦ 
-4 southern portion of Ontario ♦
♦ and it is snowing tonight in ♦ 
4- the Maritime Provinces. Gold ♦ 
> weather prevails geppraHy.

Temperature»

♦ All arrangements have been com
pleted for the grand recruiting rally 

Pres- > to be held on New Year’s Day and the 
Recruiting Committee expect the af
fair will mark the real start for re
cruiting for the 116th Battalion. Up 
to the present time over two hundred 
men have enlisted and signed) on the 
115th and it is expected that after the

♦ big rally on Saturday this number 
will be greatly increased. It will un
doubtedly prove to be the greatest re
cruiting demonstration ever held in 
the province, and the committee in 
charge have been untiring In their 
effortg to make It a sure success.

With the mammoth procession, 
headed by nearly one hundred officers 
and sailors from the British navy, ev-

♦ ery battalion at present here, along
♦ with the Siege Battery, Boy Scouts,
♦ Cadets and every braes band, bugle
♦ and drum corps In the city will take
♦ part

eced to Haymarket Square, leaving 
there at 2.30 by, Brussels street and 
Union to Dock, down Dock across 
Market Square on northerly side of 
street car track till band comes to 
the fountain and halt.

Aliens in Charge of Large 
Quantities of Explosives 

Near City.
Cadets—Under command of Major

Assemble at High School,Magee.
march down Chlpman Hill, halt and 
await orders at entrance to Market 
Square.

Boy Scouts—Under Command of R. 
J. McPherson (S. M. St. Paul Troop) 
assemble at Y. M. C. A. at 2.46, parch 
down Chlpman HiU, halt in rear of 
cadets.

What was revealed by re
cent visit — Dynamite 

found near highway 

Carelessness charged.

♦♦
Min. Max. 4 
•6 2 ♦

36 4- 
32 38 4
24 36 ♦

4 12 ♦
4 ♦ 

•3 8 ♦

4-
4- Dawson
4- Prince Rupert.............32
4- Victoria .
4- Vancouver 
> Kdmonton 
4- Prince Albert .. *4 
4- Moose Jaw..
4- Winnipeg.. ..
■4 Parry Sound.,
4- London.. ..
4- Ottawa.. .. ,
■4 Montreal.. ..
4- Quebec.............
4- St. John..........
«4 Halifax............
4- •—Below zero.

Order of Proceslson
Parade moves up King street at 

three p. m.
Marshals, Col. B. R. Armstrong. 

Capt. L. P. D. Tilley.
69th Bandl

1st—69th Battalion from Market 
Square.

8
4 Some rather startling facts have 

been dtocloeed by an officer who wee 
doing a tittle ttit of detective work «n 
the vicinity of BL John, and fads revela- 
tiens undoubtedly deserve careful at-

Terapie Bend.
115» Regiment.

104» Band off Water St.
140» Regiment off Water St.

Bugle Band.
Siege Battery off Waiter 9t.
Cadets off Chlpman Hill.

Boy Scouts off Chlpman Hall.
The City Cornet Band assemble at 

City Hall, 2.45 and precede Mayor and 
Commissioners and Recruiting Com
mittee along Prince Wm. to Oor. of 
King and await orders. Mayor and 
Commission ere to auto followed by 
Recruiting Committee and following 
the Boy Scouts.

While the various bodies of men 
will start from different, sections of 
the city at an allotted tiiqe, they will 
all meet at the Market Square, from 
which point the grand procession will 
start at three o’clock. , The arrange
ments have been well worked out by 
the committee, so that there will be 
no hitoh in the proceedings. One 
line will extend along Dock and Mill 
streets, another will be along Water 
street, a third will be on Chipman’s 
Hill, while the fourth' will be along 
Prince William street, so that all sec
tions of the procession will head to
wards King street, and as the first 
section starts on its march towa.ds 
the armory the others will fall into 
their proper places in the line.

Lteut.-Col. B. R. Armstrong and 
Captain L. P. D. Tilley have been 
chosen as marshals and all that Is now 
needed Is fine weather. When all ar
rive at the armory the multitude will 
be addressed by prominent military 
officers and citizens and the gathering 
will be presided over by B. A. Scho
field.

♦
4-
> tention from the proper authorities. It 

Is stated on good authority that a 
couple of nights ago the officer found 
seven sticks of dynamite In a parcel 
near »e side of a highway, and that a

4-
♦ 4

county councillor was summoned and
told of the state Of affair» to that dis
trict.

In the vicinity mentioned there are 
three or four sheds which contain 
enough dynamite and powder, which 
should It eapfode, would certainly star
tle the citizens and cause great dam
age with, perhaps, toes of life. There 
Is only one watchman and tile duties 
ore to keep guard on one of the 
houses containing the high explosives. 
When the officer was making a search 
It was stated this watchman 
asleep.

In other sheds where powder and 
dynamite are stored there was no per
son on guard and the boxes of explo
sives could easily be counted through 
holes in the wall or door.

Another stony told Is to the effect 
that a person who is called "Hie Head 
Dynamiter,” and has charge of the 
Wasting, and on whose order dynamite

taken from the shed, de an Austrian. 
The offldi&le do not say that the Aus
trian Is not a man of good hutéfotlons 
and a model living person, but, If the 
story is true, and an official is quoted 
as verifying it, the ” Head Dynamiter" 
is an alien, and 
alone should be 
piciou. No doubt something more will 
be heard regarding the matter.

Broun» the dtp
Patient Returned.

A patient in the provincial hospital 
escaped yesterday. He was pursued 
by a guard, caught at Nauwlgewauk, 
and returned to the institution.

Route of Procession.

Up King to Charlotte, Charlotte to 
Union, Union to Sydney, Sydney to 
south side King Square, thence to 
Charlotte to Princess, to Sydney, past 
Soldier's Club to north aide Queen 
Square, thence to Charlotte, down 
Charlotte to St. James, thence on to 
Carmarthen.

On arrival at toe armory the proces
sion will move Unto Barrack Square til 
the Mayor and Commissioners arrive 
at entrance to armory wit ere they will 
turn to right and enter toutidSng, the 
general public following.

•Mayor and Commtostioners wlH oc
cupy the platform with toe speakers 
who are ito address the meeting, also 
the colonels of eaph regiment.

The 69th Band wiH attend in toe

For further information apply to 
representatives of Recruiting Com
mittee, namely: North End, A. M. 
Rowan; East End, H. H. McLellan; 
South End, James K. McKinney; West 
Side, Capt. Mu-lchaey.

The meeting at the armory will be 
addressed by Lfout Belque, Lieut. Oofl. 
Weddehbum, Lieut. CdL Gunning and 
others. E. A. Schofield wiH be the 
chairman.

The bands will assemble as follows: 
69th at armory, 2 p. m. ; 62nd at arm
ory, 2 p. m.; 104» on West Side, 2 p. 
m.; Temple Band at Scott’s Corner, 
2.30 p. ra.; City Cornet Band, City 
Hall, 2.46 p. m.

The Recruiting Committee and citi
zens will follow behind toe Mayor and 
Commieaiooers at 2.46, (proceed up 
King street following the Scouts and 
the general public are asked to Join in 
the procession.

Receives His Stripe.
Friends of J. Walter McIntyre of 

BrookvJMe, who is serving with the 
26» Battalion in France, will be 
pleased to learn that he has been pro
moted to toe rank of Lance Corporal.

found

The Arrangements
The following is the programme ar

ranged by the committee, giving the 
position of each body of men in the 
procession) and full Information re
garding the afternoon's arrangements.

The Navy—Lieut. Gardner, Sub- 
-Lieut. Adams and ninety sailors of the 
British Navy will assemble at corner 
of Mill and Pond streets at 2.30 
o'clock.

116th—Regiment will assemble at 
Armory under command of Lt-Col. 
Wedderburn. Proceed to Scott’s cor
ner with 62nd Band to accompany 
North End parade, 
corner at 2.30. Proceed by way of 
Main street and Mill street. Halting 
at west corner of Union and Mill till 
the 69th pass into Dock street, then 
follow them down Dock.

140th—Regiment will assemble at 
their quarters. West St. John, under 
command of Lt.-Col. Gunning. « Pro
ceed to ferry with 140th Band. Line 
up there with detachment from Siege 
Battery, Bugle Band and citizens from 
Fairville and Carleton. Leaving Car- 
leton on 2.60 trip of ferry. Proceed 
along Water street and await orders 
at entrance to Market Square.

69th—Regiment will leave Armory 
at two o'clock for East End, umfler 
command of Lt-Col. Dansereau, pro

Engagement Announced.
Mr. end Mrs. F. P. Gutettue, of 

'Moncton, N. B., announce the engage
ment of thedr eldest daughter, Dor
othy, to Dr. Duncan C&mpbell, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Campbell, ot 
North Bay, Ont Tne wedding w4M 
take place quietly early to toe new 
year.

; enemy. This factAssault Case Dlemleeed.
The complainant failing to put in an 

appearance before Magistrate Adams 
in the Brookvtile court, Tuesday even
ing, Mildred Boyce and Harvey feoyce 
who were charged with assault, were 
dismissed on paying the costs of the

to cause eus-

Leave Scott’s TIUJI TESTED 
M TOR ST. JOHNWrist Watch For Soldier 

A large number of the friends of 
Douglas Hannah called at his father’s 
residence, 10 Canon street, last night 
and his uncle, Charles Hannah, on be
half of those present presented, him 
with a wrist watch. Mr. Hannah is a 
member of the 104th and is home on 
leave for Christmas. A very enjoy
able time was spent by all present.

AH Pork from this estab
lishment is Guaranteed 
Perfectly Free from Dis
ease.Hospital Contracts 

A contract for supply of bread for 
the new St. John County Hospital, 
East St. John, has been awarded to 
Messrs. Me Murray Bros, and to 
Messrs. F. E. Williams A Co., Ltd. for 
pieats. Arrangements for the supply 
of milk were left in the hands of 
Councillor Dean. The tenders for 
vegetables and canned goods will be 
dealt with 1^ter.

Inquest to be Held.
An inquest #nto the death of Wm. 

Conn el will he held to the court (house 
on Monday evening by Coroner Rob
ert». Yesterday morning he empan
eled the following jury: H. B. Hayes 
(foreman), Joseph T. Quito®, Charles 
O’Connell, John A. Brooks, V. L. Mor
rell, J. W. Cassidy. H. W. Brumfield. 
The Jury viewed toe body after which 

1 permission was granted for burial.

I Int addition to their fine, modern 
milk producing and dairy plants, 
Prlmecrest Farms, Limited have In
stalled an abattoir department from 
which they furnish the retail market 
with, tuberculin tested pork from their 
herd of four hundred hogs, thus ensur
ing to the consumer a strictly high 
grade of pork guaranteed absolutely 
free from disease. The names of 
dealers handling this pork will be 
given those who 'phone Primée reel 
Farms, Limited, South Bay, St. John. 
’Phones West 373 and West 374.

the host at a dinner to he given the 
visiting tars at the Soldiers’ Club, 
and after the dinner there will be a 
musical programme.

Before leaving Lieuts. Gardner and 
Adams promisied the committee that 
the sailors would take part in the big 
recrujting procession to be held on 
Saturday afternoon. Accordingly the 
"tare” will be given the place of hon 
or and will lead the procession. They 
are a hardy looking lot of men, and 
their presence in a body marching 
through the city streets will undoubt
edly evoke much enthusiasm.

"jicuwni
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Patrick Doming Found.
On Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 

the father of Patrick Burning, aged 
82 years, left hte home and no trace 
of the old man could be found. The 
police werp notified Monday evening 
and the officers made a search but 
without result. I-ast evening the son 
of the missing man learned that his 
father had wandered to the St. John 
Infirmary on Coburg street where he 
had been taken in and cared for. He 
will be taken back to hie son’s home 
this morning.

PERSONAL.

Party of ninety arrived in 
city yesterday on R M S. 
Steamer Chignecto.

(Dr. E. A. Gorham, wiho has been 
vdBiting her brothers, James A. Gor
ham of Douglas avenue, and George 
M. Gorham, of Main street, for several 
months, ha» returned to her home in 
the west, Montana.

H. B. Burnham, H.M.C., of Annap
olis Royal, to at the Victoria.

O. H. Lynott, HjM.C„ of &L George 
is at toe Victoria.

W. J. McDougall of Halifax is at the 
Victoria.

Taken to Industrial Heme.
David Thomas was taken in charge 

by Policeman John Collins of the I. 
C. R. depot. staff yesterday morning. 
Information came to hand previously 
for the police to be on the watch for 
the lad as it was said he had escaped 
from jail after sentence at Sussex on 
a charge of stealing lambs from the 
militia stores. Sheriff Freeze arrived 
yesterday morning from Hampton and 
took him to the Boys’ Industrial Home.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet 
steamship Chignecto, Captain Adame, 
arrived in port from the West Indies 
yesterday morning and docked at the 
Atlantic Sugar Refinery pier where 
she will discharge a large consign
ment of sugar. The ship had a good 
voyage
and a large general cargo, brought 
about ninety man-o’-war sailors under 
command of Lieut. Gardner and Sub- 
Lieut. Adams. The sailors left the 
ship early In the afternoon and are 
being billeted at the Grand Union 
Hotel.

Yesterday afternoon Lieut.-CoL E. 
T. Sturdee, Capt. A. J. Mulcahy, and 
G W. Hallamore, representing the re
cruiting committee, called on Lieuts. 
Gardner and Adams, and, in the ab
sence of His Worship Mayor Frink, 
who was unable to be present, extend
ed the hospitality of the city to the 
officers and seamen of the navy, to 
which the officers expressed their 
thanks. The committee informed the 
officers and sailors that during their 
stay in the city the Imperial Theatre, 
The Soldiers' Club and the Seamen's 
Institute were places to which they 
could have free% access.

On Friday night the Mayor will be

Serloualy III.
Bunpee E. Brown, toe druggist on 

the Corner of Princess and Sydney 
streets, to reported very ill witpneu
monia, at his home 92 Mecklenburg 
street.

(Hon. J. A. Murray was at the Vic
toria yesterday.

W. B. Bentley of St. Martins to at 
the Victoria.

Geo. E. Frau ley of St George to at 
toe Victoria

F. P. Hunter of St Stephen to at the 
Victoria.

Mr. O. C. Bjssell, sales manager for 
Lantic Sugar left for Monetreal last 

night

Chrlatmaa Treat
The annual Chrlatmaa treat of the 

Ludlow street Baptist church was 
held last night in the vestry. The 
following program was carried out: 
The King, prayer by Rev. W. R. Rob
inson; 23 Psalm in unison; hymn, 
Crown Him Lord of All; exercise by 
the primary class; recitation. George 
Cameron; violin solo, Clarence E. Ru
pert; reading. Miss, Wayne; chorus 
by school, medley of national airs; 
chorus by primary; address, John F. 
Ring; hon. superintendent. At this 
stage of the proceedings Santa Claus 
appeared and distributed between 460 
and 600 bags of candy and nuts. Dur
ing the evening the pastor, Rev. W. 
R. Robinson, was

and in addition to the mails FUNERALS.
The funeral of William Connel took 

place yesterday from O’Neill's under
taking parlor» ln^ Main street. Burial 
services were conducted toy Rev. Gid
eon Swim and interment took place 
in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Frederick Devine 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence, 179 Prince William 
street. Burial services were conduct
ed by Rev. Wellington Camp, and in
terment took place in Fernhill.

Spend Your Christmas Money on Furs.
F. A. Dykeman & Co. have made a 

second reduction on the prices of all 
furs now in stock, and as the furs that 
they carry are made by one of the 
most reliable manufacturers in Can
ada, and were bought before the 20 
per cent, increase in price, your mon
ey could not be better placed than in
vested in theae splendid furs; either 
in coat, neck piece or muff. On Fri
day this firm will give a hand painted 
calendar, without advertisement, with 
every purchase made at their store.

St. John Business College, day arrd 
evening classes will re-open Monday, 
January 3rd. —

! presented with, a 
purse of gold from the / church and 
Sabbath school. R. H. Parsons, super
intendent of the school, presided, and 
Mise M. E. Mnllin officiated at the 
piano. Arrangements were made to 
have the boys of the church between 
ten and seventeen meet at two o'clock 
Saturday to take part In the parade.

NEW YEAR'S EVE
AT WANAMAKER’S 

Watch night dinner served from 11 
p. m. to 1 a, m., with big cabaret, In. 
eluding Zingari girts. We reserve 
these tables early.

Full of Natural Flavor- BRAY- 
LEY’S FLAVORING EXTRACTS.
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Pire
At Thorne’s

Sale 1

v
SOLD AT A

IN OUR KTTOHBN WARE DEPARTMENT we are offering SELF BASTING PANS and BAKE 
a>«t Inn, also a nice line at ALUMINUM WAJU5, sltgbtt? damaged by water and eoot, at t 
PRICES aa follow,.

Iron Bating Pain
■

’... 8c., 13c„ 14c. each 
.. .. 70c. and *1.26 each

Lip Sauce Pans ■
•• •*

Double Boilers..................
Caike Pams.........................
Tea Kettles.........................
Berlin Kettles......................
Steamer Sauce Pans .. ..

ALUMINUM WARE: 
Coffee Pots .... .. ..
Tee Pots........... ................

.. .. $1.70-4248 each 
.... $2.00-42.28 each 

............86c.-41.80 each
.. .. $1.

.. .. $2.
Also Cups, Funnels, Pie Plates, Soeyp Dishes, Pudding Pane, etc., at similar Reductions.

KITCHEN WAR® DEPARTMENT (Temporary Location) UPPER BUILDING. FIRST FLOOR, MARKET
SQUARE STORE.

Market Square - W.' H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - King Street

■

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, IN. B.
Saturday, our «tor., will b« op.w until 10 p.m.: span M t un.; clow g p.m„ excepting Saturday 16 p.m.

MEN’S DEPARTMENT

We Are Showing a Fine Selection of

Men’s fancy Cambric Shirts
in Soft Front, Soft Collar» and Cuffs and Stiff Cuff styles. The colors and designs are quite new. AH tin 
terlala of which they are made being fast wash colors. Satisfaction in wear is guaranteed.

You will find the best value in Canada in this range of Shirte at $1.00, $1.26, $1.80 each.

MEN'S WHITE DRESS SHIRTS—In English and American makes.

AU the new shapes In ARROW BRAND LINEN COLLARS, $1.80 dozen; 2 collars for 26e.

4»

MACAULAY BROS. & CO

Hustler” Ash Sifteru
7WSTLER"
ASH SIFTER If you want to make a saving In your winter's coal bill, buy 

the “HUSTLER.” It will save you coal, time and labor, ae welt 
ae keep the dust down, it will save Ita cost In a single season.

Price $5.75 eachn SIMPLE TO OPERATE. NO DUST—NO DIRT.

| GEM ASH SIFTERS $2.60 Each 1

Galvanized Ash Barrels

Sftm&on & ZFE&fwi 5m. iALL M. R. A STORES WILL BE OPEN ON FRIDAY OF THIS WEEK
UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK

Grand New Year Opening of Our Free Hemming 
Sale of Household Linens and Cottons WHI Take 
Place on Monday Morning, January 3

Men’s Suits Û s-

Exoeptlenally Fine Faehlon Will 
1/ Through Thle 

Exhibit of Admittedly Superior
Modèle

Be Obeerved AI

/I
It Is never just a suit when you buy it here, but a 

masterpiece of craftsmanship from the viewpoint of tail
oring and design.

Our suits are from the first makers of Canada- 
great industries able to employ the highest priced tal
ent in order to raise their products out of the rut of 
mediocrity.

That’s why M. R. A. Suite are ultra stylish, and al
ways give the most perfect. satisfaction in fit and wear.

We have some select mew styles Just now.
PRICED FROM

V
- i.

$1 5.00 to $30.00
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Advance Showing of Spring Dress Goods | 
and Suitings •• -, |

FINE ENGLISH WORSTEDS—Plain weaves in navy, myrtle, fawn, tan, mid. brown, nigger brown, bat
wide.tleshlp grey, purple, black; 52 Inches 

ENGLISH WORSTEDS—In navy, green, brown, grey; 52 to 58 inches wide. Yard $1.78, $240, $245, 
$2.60, $2.75.

Yard $1.75, $140, $2.10, $245, $2.40

MANNISH WORSTEDS—In two-tone effects, grey, nigger brown, green, black and white effect; Uf,
Yard $2.10 and $2&j

SHEPHERD AND NOVELTY CHECKS—Brown and white, navy and white, .Belgian blue and whl® 
tan and white, grey and white, black and white; 50 to 64 inches wide. Yard 75c., 80c.,
$1.10, $145.

FRENCH POPLINS—In myrtle, mauve, navy blue, Belgian blue, Sapphire blue, sand,' putty, golden 
brown, mid. brown, dark brown, pearl grey, taupe, purple, black; 44 inches wide. Yard $148.

inches wide.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR.

—1
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limite<2U
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